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And while you're at Quick! tonight, buy raffle tickets to
win framed movie posters of "Without You I'm Nothing"
and "Longtime Companion," autographed by the stars!
All raffle procHds will benefit the AIDSTREATMENTREGISTRY,
which coordinates information on experimental drug trials

free of charge for AIDS patients.

Chip Duckett
invites you to see

ANDRA BERNHA·RD'
NAU HTY BIT

Sandra Bernhard's new movie
"WITHOUT YOU I'M NOTHING"

opens tomorrow-but you can see all of
Sandra's outtakes that were too risque

for the screen, all night tonight!
PLUS, celebrate 'tonight's world premiere

of

LONGTIME

COMP NION
The firstmaior motion picture about the
AIDS epidemic-and meet the cast and

director at Quick!
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For A Lesbian And Gay Hall Of Fame
Recently a flood of books have appeared that chronicle gay

American, history. Such books, and the interest in our history they
represent, constitute a vety encouraging trend in gay culture.

But despite our growing historical consciousness, many
myths about gay history endure. One is that the modem gay
and lesbian liberation movement began at Stonewall in 1969.

It did not. 1990 may well be the twenty-first anniversary of
Stonewall, but it's the fortieth anniversary of the start of modem
gay and lesbian liberation. That sodallandm~k was the found-
ins, In November of 1950, of the Mattachlne Society.

The Mattachlne founders, and their lesbian sisters In' the
Daughters of BlUtis, were the first Americans to organize
politically and proclaim that gay is good. Their creed was a
self-invented revolutionary concept: that gays and lesbians

,

are not a group of immoral psychopaths needing treatment,
but an oppressed minority deserving civil rights. that simple
idea seems obvious to us today, ,but In 1950 it was so
unorthodox and unthinkable that most gays and lesbians
rejected it. The founders of Mattachine and Bilitls had to fight
against the weight of their own internal homophobia, as well
as the combined oppressions of'psychlatry, religion, cultural
,precepts and the bitter threat of the law. Yet their long, lone-
ly, brave struggle to found our movement was successful.
Such courage places them alongside history's greatest explor-
ers and emancipators.

Yet unlike Marco Polo or Martin Luther King, Jr., the found-
Ing mothers and fathers of gay liberation are largely forgotten
by the people they helped to free. Their movement in the 50s
and 60s gave rise to the social conditions and attitudes that
made Stonewall and its aftermath possible. Yet for most gays
and lesbians the modem period begins at Stonewall, and earlier
contributions are glossed over or forgotten.

• This situation could be partially remedied, and our sense of
history strengthened, by the establishment of a formal vehicle
fOr our community to honor, its heroes. Such a vehicle could be
a Lesbian and Gay Hall of Fame. Situated in a major city, a Hall
of Fame would help us focus on those individuals most respon-
sible ford:te advan~es which have made open gay and lesbian
culture possible. Yearly induction ceremonies could shine a
Jong-deserved spotlight on the parents of the Queer Nation.
, ,Our community has the historical and organizational exper-

tise, to'easllY accomplish the founding of such a memorial. All,
that's needed is a: consensus that such an institution would ben-
efit the growing historical consciousness of gays and lesbians.
At. the start ,of the fifth decade of our liberation, it's hard to
believe that it wouldn't. • ,.:I,
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Name Shame
OutWeek screwed up

and screwed up royally.
While you deserve praise for
IgnHingthe ·outlng· debate
which Is raging In your letters
column, private conversa-
tions and the national
media, Including The New
York Times (oops, I mean
Crimes), OutWeek neglected'
to define Hs terms. 'Homosex-
ual' Isbeing used Incorrectly
and Interchangeably with
'lesbian' and 'gay:

'Homosexual' has a nar-
row definition which Ispurely
descriptive of a person's sex-
ual orientation, 'Lesbian' and
'gay' have wide definitions
and refer to a person's sodal
Identity and represent an
entire cultural dimension.

I Join the chorus of
demands that the entire edi-
torial staff of OutWeek resign
Immediately.

Ha/Bramson
Manhattan

• -

revolutionary edge by struc-
turing ourselves like a corpo-
ration and In fact becoming
one. I don't know how we

, expected to be an evolu-
me about courage and dig- tlonary group with a charter
nlty. and an executive commit-

tee. Thisfolly continues to this
day.

Groups are formed to
handle problems Ignored
and/or caused by this type
of elitist structuring. In an
alarmingly short period of
time, these groups form a
power structure of executives
and committees that spend
most of their time struggling
to malntoln and perpetuate
that structure and the posi-
tion and power of those run-
ning It. Soon these people
are so far removed from the
mainstream gay life that they
have no Idea what the ·real·
people think, want or need.
Now, the average gay must
wade through two levels of
bureaucratic bullshlt. The
le,aders of these groups

become bl.reaucrats In blue
Jeans only responsible to
each other..

As Is the case with Fund
for Human Dignity, these
groups and people must be
held accountable. When
they make decisions that as
so stupid, InsuHingood out of
touch, they should be treat-
ed like any other of our erur.
mles; with ~ontempt and
outrage. Their Insensitivity Is
Insupportable CIld we should
tell them so. The fault lies as
much with US' as It does with
them. We gays seem per-
fectly willing to allow others
to take these positions,make '
decisions affecting US all CIld
represent us as they wish
because we are too lazy to
do It ouselves.

These groups seem to
think that those In power will
not take us seriously unless '
we present a respectable
Image. In case you haven't
noticed folks,they don't take
us seriously anyway. They

,

Rona N. Affoumado
Executtve Director

ComtTlll'll/y Health Pro}ect

Structural Damage
It seems to me that In

the discussionsand debates
over the III-conceived deci-
sion of the Fund for Human
Dignity to hire a heterosexual
white male to lead their
organization, the cause of
such an absurd choice has
been overlooked.

Why Is It that gay orga-
nizations feel compelled to
structure these groups exact-
ly like the larger sodety that
oppressesus? I was Involve,d
with the Firehouse of GM
and watched that organiza-
tion crumble after losing the

.
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Straightfrom the Heart
I would like to thank the

editorial staff of OutWeek for
their comments regarding
me In the editorial entitled
·Siralghts, Gays and Leader-
ship· (·Outspoken: no. 43,
Apr. 25).

As I begin my seventh
year as the executive dirac·
tor of the Community Health
Project, I look back with a
great sense of pride and
accomplishment and look
forward to the challenges
that lie ahead.

I have been truly fortu- .'
nate and privileged to have
had the opportunity to serve
and work with the les.blan
and gay community. I will be
forever grateful to the board
of directors, the staff and the ,
volunteers of Community
Health Project for their trust,
support and love, and to the
thousands of patients who
use the clinic for teaching
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either openly hate us or tum
tall and run when this suits
their purposes. Aside from a
few crumbs tossed from' the
table, the only group getting
anything done these days Is
ACT UP.Their confrontation-
al/revolutionary tactics
remain an "embarrassment"
to some. Shame on youl It Is
time we said a hearty FUCK
YOU to all that crap and
STOPapelng our oppressors.
With all the creativity and
Imagination In the gay com-
munity, can't we come up
with a truly alternaHve struc-
ture to corporate America's

, selfish self-preservation? I
believe we can. Gays can
do anything.

Although Fund for
Human Dignity once did
Important work, we cannot
allow them or anyone else a
free rein to do whatever they
please In our Interests. We
cannot possibly expect to
make the huge government

bureaucracy be responsive
to'our needs If we cannot
even make our own commu-
nity resp<jnd.

potentially dangerous. If they
are unwilling to take a stand
by themselves, what good
are they going to do for the
rest of us? Cou,ld anyone
hove forced Barney Frankor
Harvey Rerstelnto do all the
good they have done? NO,It
came from their own hearts.
Nobody Is going to be a
good role model for gays
and society In general unless
they take It upon themselves
and act responsibly based
on their own maturity. Cer-
tain social change cannot
by nature happen overnight.
Go and live In a small town If
you don't believe this. It
would be wonderful If every-,

one would come out and'
then proceed to change the
world, but It can only hap-
pen person by person, town
by town, family by family.
Identifying Malcolm Forbes
after his death Is fun gossip
and cocktail conversation,
but that's about It. If you had

Lon Lowry
Manhattan

I Vant to be Left Alone
Several thoughts con-

cerning your magazine's
recent policies concerning
"ouHng"and naming names:

1) When someone
comes out, publldy or not. It
remains a deeply personal
decision. It Involves sorting
out the most Intimate family
relationships and changing
one's life based on one's
own willingness and readi-
nessto take the step. Just like
a woman's right to choose,lt
Isa private matter. Yanking
someone out publldy before
they themselves are ready
(unlessthey are homophobic
or hypocritical) Is not only
counterproductive, It Is

,

Dykes to Watch Out For
= a
\.iHE-R. ~
YOU JFFID,
LD'ifR6IRL ~

'.

brought him out when he
was alive, he would have
probably hired a hit man,
and what good would that
hove done you?

2) Gay society has
many enemies In the straight
world, which continues to
change for the better dally.
But a new gay actlvlst strain,
while doing great good In
changing AIDSpolicies and
attitudes, Isdisturbing Inother
ways. Just as the Fundamen-
talist Christian derides others
for not changing their ways
.and being just like they are,
so do the militant gays
threaten and attempt to
Intimidate other gays who
might have a different per-
spective. The activists, and
thank god for 'em, Ignore
the need for moderation In
some delicate matters. Forc-
Ing someone out Impliesthat
It Is a dirty secret, along the
lines of Watergate or the
Mayflower Madam, that
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must be exposeq. It Is bad
enough that we have so
many straight enemies. Now
we have gay enemies as
well, who are just as lXlyield-
Ing. Not all of us are scream-
Ing, raving activists. Most of
usjust want to be left alone.

3) Until your gossip
maven, -Michelangelo 51g-
norlle: starts publishing
under hisown name and not
using a pseudonym, I don't
want to hear another word
about honesty or -outing·
out of hisstupid mouth. '

JamesOavid
Manhattan

Signorlle responds: I even
have a middle name and a
confirmation name, both of
which are more than three
syllables.And end In vowels.
Perhaps you are exercising
your Italo-phobla and/or
perhaps you've never heard
of people named Leonardo
or Rafael.

-

Casano-no
In the supermarket

today; I found not one but
two people's gossip sheets
stating that the gayness of
Richard Chamberlain Is now
known. The stories In TheSta
and The Enquirerwere similar.
There were photos of the star
and his alleged lover, who
was named, as well as -torrid
love scenes· of the entertainer
with his screen 10ve-obJects.
Again and again, he was
referred to as 1hat great lover,
Casonova, the person and
the motion picture, Cosonova,
In which he had appeared.

Does much factual-or-
otherwise gossip sell copies?
You bet It does. At the
human cost It must be'
added of Invading the priva-
cy of a person or persons
akin to violating that IndMdu-
ai's civil rights. ,

To put It another way, If
a person-man or woman-
does not choose to reveal his
or her seXlial attractions, the
media should, respect that
person's wlsl'les, whatever
the reason. (Is this an ,old-

IIcatlon, Including and per-
haps foremost, our very own
OutWeek, to expose that
phony, malicious Individual,
no matter how Important he
or she may be.

francis Marsh
Manhaffan

Come on Out
In response to this latest

Joumdlstlc -trend· of outing, I
say: If you're gay, be gay.
Keep It simple and think:

.fashioned view? I think not.)
In the_caseof Chamber-

lain, his agents or publicist
denied at once the allega-
tions. Obviously because her
cllenfs ability to eam money
as an entertainer-the sta-
to the masseswould proba-
bly be se~usIy endangered.
In fact, the poor man's
career might be terminated.

Another case In point Is
Malcolm Forbes. Had he been
alive when OutWeek's story

broke, I dare say his role as
outstanding entrepreneur, as
well as editorial guide of 1hat
-capitalist tool: Forbes mag-
azine, would have been
threatened and worse. And
again his private and, In this
Instance, familial life greatly
hampered.

But If an Indlvldual-a
gay or lesbiQ"llndMdual-is a
threat In public, a homo-
phobe, then It must be the
duty of aly homosexual pub-

"

You can capital ize on what cou Id become a great
growth industry in the 1990's and-make a socially
responsible investment at the same time.
And yo~r dollars can work to create a cleaner
environment and a healthier quality of life.

Forfree information, call us at 212-269-0110
or 800-262-6644 or return the coupon below.

1----------------------------------------------·
: Please send me a prospectus and more complete information about :
1 global environmental funds. 1
1 1
1 NAME 1
1 • 1

1 ADDRESS I,
1 1
1 1
1 CITY STATE ZIP 1
1 1
: TElEPHONE·HOME BUSINESS : "

: CHRISTOPHERS1. fiNANCIAL, INC. :
: 80 Wall Street, New York, NY 10005 , ' :
: Mem~r Securiiies InvestorProteclionCor;"ralion MemberNationalAsSO('ialionof S«urilies Dedleol'S :

I_-----~--------------------------------- I,
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Stonewall and the whole las-' yourself and to help those
blan and gay rights move- of us who are already
ment never would ,have -out" In the strl,lggle for
happened If lesbians and Political recognition, equal-
gays had remained In the Hy,change, freedom. W1th-
closet. Indeed, all political out the support, the
change comes about presence of closeted les-
because people -come out" blans and gay men, the
with their opinions and war we are waging against
demands In public. The way , the establishment will just
to see political change In this take longer to win. Why
society Is to openly, loudly, walt? Isn't It time that we
exhaustivelydemand It. All get what we are All

Heterosexuality Is not a entitled to-acceptance,"
poIltlcallssue-homosexuality legal rights, social equall-
Is. The only way we can ty ...freedom?
make progress toward The Issue of coming
achieving equality In the out basically comes down
future Is to come out now. (If to fwo options:
anyone has a valid reason 1) You can choose to
why someone should remain remain In the doset"lylng to
closeted, please let me yourself and others, denying
know.) How can one hope to your true essence as a
-rise above" discrimination human being. You can
unlessone -comes out" and CHOOSEto continue to act

,

reveals to the world how conversely to how you yeam
many of us fall Into the to feeHMng uncomfortably
-most-llkely-to-be-dlscrlmloat- and unnaturally with yourself.
ed-agalnst" categorle(s)? If You can choose to continue
all closeted homosexuals repressing your Ideas, com- .
came out, the political ramlfl- 'plalnlng about how things
cations would be delightfully ought to be. Youcan choose
, shocking. to continue to DAMNyourself

Admitting and accept- and the world, worrying
Ing one's sexuality Is a about whispers behind your
-maturing process" and back, staring In shame at the
each Individual matures at spray paint on your locker,
his or her own pace. FOLKS anguishing In the fear of the
IN THECLOSET-IT'STIMETO guilt Inflicted on you by your
GROW UPt'lt Is time to help family, dreading the threats
.l",j,2""'¥"i ......"';;;:~,,~,"~4Iii"''''''';''~~~~,.:,'',blc"lJtllll';t:'...:Ik,;~i.:l,,!N... :r.b'*'j~

from unsympathetICco-work-
ers ...UNTll WHEN? There Is
NOTHING -GOOD" about
being In the closet. ITIS NOT
-SAFE: '

2) You can, like us,
come out and just be who
you are. Fear will disappear.
Weights will be lifted. SELF-
pride will come to you. Hap- ,
plness ,anSi purpose will
replace misery, apathy and
hopelessness. You will feel
comfortable.

To all closeted (con-
fused/afraid) homosexuals:
PLEASEHELPYOURSELF.HELP
US,YOURLESBIANAND GAY
PEERS.WE NEED YOU TO
COME OUT AND OPENLY

,

,
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JOIN THEFIGHTFOR lES-
BIAN AND GAY RIGHTS.
SMILE AND SHOW THE
WORLD WHO YOU ARE.
ONLY TOGETHER,UNITED,'
DETERMINED,VISIBLEAND
ENMASSECAN WEAFFECT
CHANGEAND BETTEROUR
LIVES. SEE YOli AT THE
AIDSWAlK.

Julie Hardin,

Hoboken,NJ

A Story Is A Story Is A Story
Since having written

my letter to you regarding
the Malcolm Forbes cover
story (no. 38, Mar. 18), I
have received consider-
able trauma from friends

who understood the tone !Jf
the letter to mean Iwas an
ovid supporter:of "outing:

The denial of personal
privacy to the famous, and
the unscrupulous behavior of
Journalists Is a matter I find
annoying and very harmful,
as~, for example, the p!9VQ-
lence of chauvinistic and
homophobic media signals.
But, In America, one has to
take for granted that for
every 100 persons willing to
pay good, money for some-
thing, there's another bun- ,
dred willing to risktheir TIves
to get It for them. It Is with this
In mind tha't I do not even
addressthis Issue.

Journalism, however,
has long aggravated homo-
phobia by stilitreating homo-
sexual scandal as the only
thing "too horrible and dam-
aging to even print: In an
era when topiCSsuch as sex"
ual abuse and serlal murder
are completely ·safe" ferrlto-
'ry; and so It Is the double
standard when that scandal
relates to homosexualHythat
I resent.

Although I cannot see
any reason why a person
with a positive gay selt"
Image would not want to,
come out, I also tall to see
how an Involuntarily ·unclos-
eted" Forbes would be a
positive gay role model deal
or alive. I simply treated the
story as new Information In

•
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print. I do, however, resent public'S attitudes about
the straight media's Igno- gays; but worse than this Is
rcJ'lC9 of the piece because ' the fact that It has created
It was not founded In com-
paSSion for Forbes but In
compliance wtth a rlclculous
and qute hormfulfolkwoy. '

This protective attitude
of some homosexuals over
-closet rights" are nearly
always founded In one or
two myths. The first being
that homosexuality Is no
one's business because It
relqtes to your sex life (pure
bullshlt, part,lcularly In the
age of AIDS).But the second
myth, and by for the worse, Is
the deep-seeded and
always beIow-the-level belief
that homoseXlJOlitynot only Is
considered something to be
ashamed of by the mosses,
but something one ought to
be ashamed of.

The worst thing about
-outing" Is that It doesn't
seem to have changed,
much less Improved, the

more fear and created stili
more segregation wtthln our
own, oft-times seemingly
minuscule, mlnorHy.

Accepting that joumal-
Ists are joumollsts and a story
Is a story, I am pleased to see
that being goy Is not stili a
-hcinds-off" Issue because
that has caused more dam-
age over the years than
-outing" ever will.

Loren Lombad
Manhattan

A Boy In the Hand
In the letters to the edi-

tor lost week, several of those
who wrote claimed -It is ille-
gal for both gays and
straights to have sex with
minors...the low does not dis-
criminate befween gays and
l'\Oni;Jays."Give me a breo/d
Female prostitution tokes '
place on East 11th Street

where I live every night. Many
of the girlsare as young as 15
and sometimes, perhaps,
younger. Never once have
the police arrested a john for
this consensual sex-for-money ,
activity. Thousands of men
each yea use the services of
1hesegirlson my block alone.
And I hav,e never heard of
any straight man being pros-
ecuted for engaging In sex
with any of the countless
young prostlMes in our socI-
ety. On the other hand, I
have heard of johns being
arrested who hove paid boys
for sex.The low may legislate
against allwho engage Insex
with minors but It is obvious
that It Is not enforced even-
handedly. If Intergeneratlonol
sex was good enough for
Socrates and Plato, It should
be good enough for anyone
wishing to engage In It today.

Adrian Milton
Manhattan,

Dreamboat of the Week
•

This week's Dream~ is brilliant singer/song-
writer Michelle Shocked, who tlmazed and gen-
uinely thrilled the Queer Nation last week when
she publicly came out as a lesbian in an interview

, in Chicago's OutLines newspaper. ,
Said Michelle: "I resent like hell that I was

maybe 18 before I eVer heard the 'l' word. It
would have made all the difference for me had I
grown up knowing that the reason I didn't fit in
was because they hadn't told me there were more
categories to fit into. N

There are, Michelle, and you do.

• 10 OUTTWEEK May 9, 1990
• •

BoysBehind Bors
Concerning Duncan

Osborne on the arrest of
NAMBLA Bulletin editor CMs
Farrell rcops Nab Editor...:
no. 40, Apr. 40), NAMBLA
always supports Its members
who are accused of having
sex with boys. Fortunately
they supported me when I
was accused of having sex
with boys.h,a goy man and
a NAMBLA member, I sup-
port Chris Farrell. We are
together In our views on this
subject.

Stephen Crouse
BrIstol,PA

Megalip
Lest OutWeek readers

get the wrong Impression
that our community ,has
found a -new friend" on the
bias bill in Brooklyn's Sen.
Christopher Mega, I'd like to
flll In some details that paint
a for less rosy picture than
your Aprii 25th article rNY's
BiasBillAnds New Friend: no.
43, Apr. 25).

Arst, Mega's public pro-
nouncement of support Is for
from news. In fact, Brooklyn
activists pressured him into
that Position in mld-~bruary
when Brooklyn Residents
Agalnst'Blas Related Vio-
lence and Lambda Indepen-
dent Democrats picketed a
Mega speech In Brooklyn
Heights.

Speaking to newspaper
reporters after the protest,
Mega, for the flrst time, indi-
cated public support for the
bios bill. But this proved a
hollow gesture since, ·in the
some breath, he Indicated
an unwillingness to work to
get the bill out of the Codes
Committee (on which he
sits) and post the Republi-
can conference. -There are
so many bills: he said. -I
can't lobby for every single
bill: .

And that's the rub. Our
community doesn't need
another senator offering lip
service on the bias bill. By all
accounts, If the bill got to the
Senate floor, it would pass

,
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overwhelmingly. What we dQ
need are members of the'
Republican Senate majority
to make this bill a priority and
to pressure their colleagues
and the majority leader so
, the bill comes before the full
Senate In 1990.

David Shanton
Brooklyn

HYouGo to Son Francisco
ACT UP/SFIs planning a

series of non-violent, direct
actlons aimed at the Sixth
Intemational Conference on
AIDS this June. ACT UP is
organizing these actMtles as
part of ACTNOW (AIDSCoali-'
tlon to Network,Organize and
Win, a network of more than
25 AIDSactivist organlzatfons
In the U.S.and Canada.)

We are angry. We will
use our anger to focus world
attention on the decade of
AIDSneglect. We will take to
the streets to fight the U.S.
government's inaction. We

will respond to pharmaceuH-
cal profiteering, insurance
company rip-offs and the, '

cruel and discriminatory HIV
policies of the INS(immigro-
tion ano Naturalization Ser-
vice). We will' protest the
slow, deadiy pace of treat-
ment research and demand
wider accessibility of experi-
mental drugs. And we will
confront the racism, sexism
and homo hatred that have
allowed this disease to
spread unchecked for the
past ten years.

We wiil invite everyone
to attend these events,
which include:

-June 17-Educational
forum and workshop, "Speak-
ing Across Borders," a mobI-
lization program that
addresses the issues facing
the many diverse communi-
ties, affected by AIDS and
how activistscan respond.

-June 18--Action prep-
aration and civil dis-

obedience training. states: "I don't see our orga-
-June 19-Demonstra- nlzatlon making a concerted

tlon against thEliNS. effort to reach out to the gay
-JlJ'l9 20-22-1hese days community generally,

are set aside to respond to although- we have gay
Issuesarising at the confer- clients." '
ence. Removed from the con-

-June 23-ACT UP/SFis text of my conversatton WIth
part of a d coali- Ms. Reyes t.hat quote is mls-
tlon calling for a massmarch leading. I see It also under-
to demonstrate our shared mining the agency's efforts
commitment to ending the to serve the entire AIDS
AiDSpandemic. affected community In

For more Information Brooklyn. These efforts
about the activist agenda include outreach to gay per-
call ACT NOW ot (415) 861- sons but not at the exclusion
7505,2300 Market, Suite 87, ' of other affected and often
San Francisco, CA 94114 or underserved populatiOns.
ACT UP/SFat (415) 563-0724. Additionally, Iwould slm-
2300 Market St., Box 68, San ply like to note, I hold the
Francisco, CA 94114. position of Coordinator, Sup-

ACT UP ,port Services Recreation, not'
San Frandsco that of Case Manager as

had been rePorted.
Thank you for on infor-

mative article.
Allen WrIght

Brooklyn AIDS T~ Force
Brooklyn ,

ExclusionRevision
Regarding the quota-

tion In the article "Blacksand
Gays Gear up for the Myers
Years" (no. 41, Apr. 11),which

,
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First Ever Gay-Inclusive Federal Legislation

•
l'

•

-
,

by Cliff O'Neill
WASHINGTON-Marking the first

time a gay inclusive bill has ever been
passed into law, President George Bush
signed the Hate Crimes' Statistics Act April
23 before a standing room only crowd in
the Old Executive Office Building.

"One of the greatest obli-
gations of this administration and
of the Department of Justice is the
guarantee of civil rights for all
Americans," stated Bush in his
remarks before the signing. "Every
one 'of us must confront racism,
anti-Semitism, bigotry and hate, not
next week, not tomorrow, but right
now every single one of us. For
hate crimes cannot be tolerated in
a free society."

The bill, granted final con-
gressional approval in early April,
orders the Department of Justice to
collect and publish statistics on
crimes motivated by bias based on
race, religion, sexual orientation or
ethnicity.

In his comments, Bush in- '
eluded the term "sexual orientation"
in describing the scope of the bill.

"This is historic," remarked an
excited Peri Jude Radecic, lobbyist
for the National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force. "I think that word is
going to be overused today., But I
don't know how else to express
the feeling of Qeing at the White House
,when the president has signed for the f1l'St
time a gay-positive piece ~f legislation.
And it was a Republican president that did
it," she noted with irony.

Earlier, Frank Ricchiazzi, head of the
Log Cabin Club, a California-based gay
Republican' group, was not so quizzical.
"This shows that President George Bush
,has been avery open-minded leader who
'doesn't care about somebody's sexual

12 OUl-TWEEK . May 9, 1990
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sponsors Reps. George E. Sangmeister (D-
Ill.), John Conyers (D-Mich.), Jack Brooks
(0-Texas) and Barbara Kennelly (0-
Conn.) at the signing ceremony.

Representatives from the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force and the
Human Rights Campaign Fund were also

officially invited to the event,
marking the first time that gay and
lesbian groups have been invited--
to an official White House event.

Extending some of the Task
Force's invitations to staffers at
other gay and lesbian grassroots
groups, Radecic brought along
members of the Illinois Gay and
Lesbian Task Force, Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and anti-
violence activist Claudia Brenner,
whose lesbian lover was killed in
an anti-gay attack.

Among the grassroots lctivists
attending the function was Art
Schenck, secretaiy of the DlinoisGay
and Lesbian Task Force, who, along
with Radecic, worked closely on
the lobbying effort behind the bill.

"Grassroots activists worked
very hard on this legislation," he
stated, "and it's really important for
us to see something like this come
to be. It's a terrific moral booster
for us out in the trenches."

Asked what the bill's signing
means to grassroots gay and

lesbian activists, Schenck respended
concisely, "Simple," he said, "lobbying
works."

One gay representative who was not
in attendance, however, was Task Force
Executive Director Utvashi Vaid, who' on
March 29 publicly interrupted a Bush
speech on AIDS, a protest that received
widespread media coverage.

Although Radecic had included Vaid
on the Task Force's list of seven invitees

,

orientation," he told OutWeek. "He does
what's right. And the Log Cabin Clubs are
very proud that we endorsed him and that
we supported his candidacy for president"

"This signing sent a clear message
that people in the Republican Party such
as George Bush and [Sen.]Orrin Hatch [R- '

BY GEORGE, I THINK HE'S GOT IT Photo: Jim Marks
President George Bush at the bill signing cerempny.

Utah] recognize that lesbian and gay
Americans, are part of the political
mainstream, " added Gregory King,
communications' director' for the Human
Rights Campaign Fund, "They recognize
that it's counterproductive to bash lesbian
and gay Americans."

Hatch, who co-sponsored the bill in
the Senate with Sen. Paul Simon (D-Ill,),
was joined by Sens. Simon, Howard
Metzenbaum (D-Ohio) and House bill

,

,
•
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planning to attend the signing and had
reiXiatedly lobbied the White House to
allow Vaid to attend, she was infonned by
White House staffers late April 20 that
because of her disruption 'two weeks
,before, Vaid was barred from attending
the function.

Under the new law, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation will now officially
include bias-motivated crimes in their
Uniform Crime Reports, which' are
distributed to local law enforceme-nt
offices nationwide. Although reporting of
such incidents by local law enforcement is
voluntary-as are similar reports on
homicides, suicides and rapes-bill
supporters expect that, after the requisite
training, gay hate crimes statiSticswill be
widely reported, back to the Department
of Justice. '_

Surprising lobbyists however, was
Bush's announcement of a soon-to-be--'
established federal toll-free number
through whiCh victims,of hate crimes can
report ,Incidents directly to the Justice
Department.

"Those incidents that can and should
be prosecuted will be reported directly to
the appropriate federal, state or local
agency for action," Bush stated. "The
faster we can find out· about these
hideous crimes, the faster we can track
down the bigots who commit them.

"We must work together to buUd an
America of opportunity," Bush added,
"where every American is free finally from
discrlmlnaUon. And I will use this noble
office-this bully pulpit, if you will-to
speak out against hate and discrimination
everywhere it exists."

Washington gay activists had
previously expressed skepticiSm that the
president would actually hold a public
signing of the bill.

Others had feared that if a public
signing were held, White House staffers
would invite' other members of the
coalition backing the bill, but avoid
extending invitations to the gay and
lesbian lobbying groups. ... '

,
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Five Take Over CountyBuilding Balcony
by RexWockner

CHICAGO-At least 129 AIDS
activists from around the nation were
arrested April 23 at various locations in
the Chicago Loop, the city's main business
district, as more, than 500 ACT UP
members protested alleged discrimination
by health insurance companies and the
"poor" level of care for HIV-positives at
public hospitals.

Most of -those arrested were charged
with mob action, interfering with a police
officer, or disorderly conduct, according to
Police News Affairs spokesman Leroy
Jirik. Police estimated the crowd at 1,000.

ACT UP chapters converged on
Chicago because they say the problems
with the health care system here are
representative of the health care "crisis"
gripping the nation.

The offices of several large insurance,
companies including Prudential, Aetna,, ,

Mutual of New York and Blue Cross/Blue
Shield-were picketed during the five-
hour demonstration, which moved
throughout the Loop and across the
Chicago River to the north.

According to ACf UP, the insurance

•
LOOP GROUP
ACT UP takes on the insuranceindustry

Photo: Patsy lynch,
some of

relations people
media during the

demonstration, deny the charges, even
though ACf UP has obtained copies of
Local Area AIDS Data, an alleged "gay"

The insurance
which had public
working the

companies refuse coverage to individuals
who live in "gay" zip codes, blacklist
certain stereotypical "gay" businesses for
group coverage (such as hair salons and
theater companies) and refuse to pay for
most AIDS drugs.

companies,
•

,

,

•
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zip code breakdown publisbed by the
insurance consulting flffil Claritas. '

Outside the offices of Mutual, ACT
UP/ Chicago's Ferd J;:ggan,read a letter
from the company to an applicant who
was told that although she had tested
HIV-negative, her psychiatric records
indicated that she is "promiscuous' and
thus at high risk for AIDS. Mutual
reportedly refused to insure the woman.

Eggan refused to show the letter to

-
,

I

reporters for confirmation, citing con-
fidentialityconcerns. "

The protesters also called for more
stringent governm~nt regulation of the
insurance industry, and nationalized
health care.

The climax of the demonstration
came around 11:30 when fjve activists
with ACT UP/Chicago accessed the
balcony over the main entrance to the

Saa CHICAGO on paga 26
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by Duncan Osborne
NEW YORK - It appears that the

administration of Mayor David Dinkins
Will appoint a woman long active In New
, ' ,

York's Black gay community to be its
lesbian and gay liaison.

MarJorieJ. Hill is the only candidate
for director of the Mayor's Office for the
Lesbian and Gay, Community to have
received a second Interview. All the other
!mown, candidates for the job report no
conununication with the mayor's office
since their Initial interviews nearly two
months ago.

Reached for conunent at her office In
the Department of Psychiatry at Lincoln
Hospital In the Bronx" Hill confirmed that

, '

she had a second Interview on April 25.

Her initial interView took place in early
March. Hill said that no job offer had
been made during the interview, but also
added that "no official decision has been
made."

Hill has held several high-level
pOSitions in the lesbian and gay
conununity, including co-cltalr, with Allen
Roskoff, of lesbians 'and Gays for Jackson
during Rev. Jesse "Jackson's 1988'
presidential' bid. She also served on dle
committee of Lesbians and Gays for
Dinkins, and was Instrumental in planning
and executing a rap.y for the mayor held

"1Ii .- , -

at the lesbian and,Gily-Conunl,1J1itY'Center
,just before the 1989iriunicipal election.

Currently, Hill is a member of African
American Women United for Societal

,

Change (formerly Salsa Soul Sisters), a
group that provides a support network
and a voice for the African American
lesbian conununity. ,

Lee Hucison,the woman who held
the liaison job under former Mayor Ed
Koch, was optimistic about Hill's potential
appOintment, praising her as "an
extremely effective leader in the African
American women's conununity" who has
an awareness of the concerns of the entire
lesbian and gay population.

The mayor's office refused to dlsc;µss,
names in relation to the job, saying only

, ,

that. an appointmeht for the position is
immIhent. " ' ,

Hill, 34, is a psychologist and resides
in Brooklyn....

•
IS ,. ~,

by James Waller ,
NEWYORK-Dennis de Leon was

sworn in as New York City's new
human rights commissioner on Fri~ay,
April 20, becoming the highest
ranking openly gay member of the
administration of Mayor David
Dinkins.

In his remarks, Mayor Dinkins
praised de Leon's commitment to
struggle and service in the cause of
human rights. De Leon had served as,
deputy Manhattan borough' president
under Dinkins during the admin-
istration of Mayor Ed Koch.

After the swearing In, during
which de Leon was )olned at the
podium by his mother, Josephina, the
new commissioner gave a speech that
was by turns personal, humorous' and
exhoratory., '
, Thanking Dinkins for having been

'appointed to the "position In your
administration that I coveted most,· de

,
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HUMAN RITES
Dlnnls de LIon (11ft)and Bruel KIernan

,Leon gently parodied the mayor's
oratorical style, saying, "It would have
bee'n less than helpful and a

,
,

,

,.' . ..

, Photo: T.L.Litt

problematic posture were I to have
assumed a position other than that
which upon me was bestowed." The

,
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impersonation drew spirited laughter
from the audience.

Crediting Dinkins' victory with
introducing a new era in human
relations in New York-one that would
sweep aside the ·selfishness and
animosity" of the 1980s de Leon said
that he envisions the Human Rights
Commission's work as including both
enforcement of antidiscrimination laws
and the active promotion of positive
intergroup relations.

De Leon also promised to deal
expeditiously with the backlog of cases
now burdening the commission and to
move on quickly to pressing law-
enforcement tasks. At one point in the
speech, he laid out a number of new,
unexplored issues on which the
commission might take action-issues
that were brought to the fore, he said,
during discussions with a variety of

,
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city human rights groups during the
weeks preceding his taking office.

Among these areas of potential
commission action were an
examination ,of the extent of
disctimination by health providers
against people with AIDS and an
investigation of the way in which the
media handle bias-related incidents.

The brief ceremony, held in the
Board of Estimate chamber at city hall,
was marked by both grace and wit. An
informal invocation by Rabbi Balfour
Brickner was preceded by a muskal
performance by Jeannette Martinez and
Jeanie Habib, whose song celebrated,
women's roles in the liberation
movement in Latin America.

Also present were many staffers of
the former Dinkins Manhattan Borough
President's office and de Leon's lover,
Bruce Kiernan. T
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by Duncan Osborne
NEW YORK-Martin Rouse, former

executive assistant at the Lesbian and
Gay Community Center, has been tapped
to be Manhattan Borough President Ruth
Messinger's liaison to the lesbian and
gay community. ,

"I will use the job to make sure the
, community is included in all iSsues," said
Rouse; adding that he would also avoid
being pigeonholed as, the office's gay
problem solver. ·If it's a gay or lesbian
question, the response should not be
'give it to Marty,' but 'how do we handle
this?'," he continued.

- .' .'~.' .
His appointment as liaison comes "in

addition to his offiCial duties. Rouse was
hired to do advance work, for Messinger,
and it is his responsibility to make sure
everything is properly organized for the
beep's public appearances prior to her
arrival. ,

Messinger, a long-time advocate for
the gay community, has many gay men
and lesbians workirig for her. "
_ On the job since January 22, Rouse

"
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•

YOUR VOICE AT mE BP'S OFRCE
Marty Rouse Photo: IL. litt '

is already involved in issues of great
moment to the community, Shocked by
the brutlj! Qias-related killing of James
Zappa!orti on Staten Island earlier this
year, Rouse was in the forefront of

See ROUSEon page 2&
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by John Voelcker
NEW YORK-A 20-year-old Bronx

man, already on probation for a 1986
assault, was indicted by a grand jury
Friday on new assault charges stemming
from a brutal gay-bashing incident in the
137th Street IRT subway station in
Manhattan. Police are' still seeking three
other suspects in the incident, during
which two gay men were beaten. The
New York City Lesbian & Gay Anti-
Violence Project (AVP) has offered a
$1,000 reward for infonnation.
" The assault occurred at about 6:30
;: ,

pm on Sunday, April 22. In an exclusive
interview with OutWeek magazine, one of
the victims (who asked that their last
names not be used while the three
suspects are still at large) said they
boarded the last car of a # 1 train at 96th
Street and found themSelves in the middle
of 'a large raucous group of youths, some,
dtiQking beer. '

,As Michael, 34, and his lover Randy,
40, got off at 137th Street-City Colle~, beer
cans were throWn at them through the

, '

open doors of the car and one of the group'
yelled, "homos.· When Michael picked up a
~ and threw it back into the car, the entire
groupaIlegedly swanned out and attacked
the two men,. Both men were punched, and '
Randy was beaten unconscious,
,. Witnesses to the attack notified

transit employees, who called the police.,
After the police arrived at the station, they
questioned a group of women thought to .
befriends of the attackers. ~ichael then
identified one of his alleged assailants'
among the bystanders, and police arrested
the man, Steven Myers, of the Bronx.
According to sources, Myers told police
that he had acted in self-defense when the
two gay men attacked and tried to rob him,
, Randy was taken to the Columbia-

Presbyterian Hospital emergency room.
His cheekbone was broken in at least two
places and the orbital bone around his
eye had been fractured. He underwent
"reconstructive surgery last Wednesday.
,
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This was not Myers' flfst brush with
the law. In 1987, he pled guilty to fIrst-
degree assault, a felony, and was sen-
tenced to fIve years probation. OutWeek
has learned that the assault took place in
a Bronx park, and stenuned from a neigh-
borhood dispute that was not gay-related.

Matt Foreman, executive director of
the Anti-Violence Project, said that during
the first quarter of 1990, the number of anti- '
gay bias crimes reported to the AVP had
risen 60 percent, from 113 to 181. Within

that total, the number of assaults rose
even more: 76 percent, from 30 to 53.

Advocates for the two men attacked
requested that bail for Myers be set at
$25,000, but the judge lowered it to
$5,000. Myers was unable to make bail
and is still being held. If applicable, he
may also be charged with violating the
civil rights of the two men attacked.

Anyone with information about the
attack can call the Anti-Violence Project at
(212) 807-0197, T

,

by Nina Reyes
NEW YORK-A photographer whose

work was part of the show that drew the
National Endowment for the Arts into the
censorship fray last year recently had
another run-in with visual Vigilantes. On
April 13, Allen'Frame's Boys on the Couch

0,' •

was removed from the wall of a Lower
',' .

East Side bar where it was on display as
" . :~,'

part of a larger exhibit, taken outside and
trampled. The perpetrators thef\ came
back into the bar where, when questioned
about their actions, oIle calmly explained
that he didn't consider the piece art.

"One has to question where the
impulse to conunit that act of violence
comes from,· conunented Marguerite Van
Cook, curator of the exhibit at Max Fish, a

.'
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bar on Ludlow Street. ArgUing that, the
trend toward censorship of homoerotic art

in the past year has created an atmosphere
in which people feel they, can destroy
artwork casually, Van Cook said, "I think
this is a sign of what this repression'and
that sort of thinking is leaving us."

Frame's piece was a composition of
two photographs, one in color by an
unknown artist, the other black-and-white
taken by Frame, Both photos showed two
men sitting on a couch gently touching each
other. The work also had a reflective text,
describing Frame's discovery of the color
photograph. "It's an innocuous piece of art
in the context of art censof1!hip," Frame
stated. "I was really surprised in that the
piece seemed so unconfrontational."

According to eyewitnesses, Boys on
the Couch was taken down from the wall
by a young white man who had come
into the bar for a drink with several
friends, With the help of his group, the
man smuggled the piece, which measures
18" x ~6", past the three security guards, '
took it outside and smashed it on the
ground and returned to the bar. When the
group was confronted by the bar's staff,
they were "unabashed," according to Van
Cook. "They felt free to _commit acts of
violence against anything that they didn't
consider art," she said. The group left
before the police could be summoned to
the scene.,

Although the piece now has
fragments of glass embedded in the
matte, Boys on the Couch was rescued
from the street and returned to the
exhibit, which comprises over 200 works

..
on auction to benefit the Tent City anti-
homelessness project. Frame thinks the
work is stronger for its confrontation with
a homophobic, censorship-minded viewer
and he-is considering adding another
message to the work that would explain
its slightly bedraggled state.

Last fall, the photos were part of the ..
show at Artists Space from which the NEA
rescinded and then restored funding. That
exhibit, entitled Witnesses: Against Our
Vanishing, featured works responding to
the AIDS crisis. When th~t show's curator
informed the NEA that the exhibit and its -
accompanying catalogue might stir some
controversy, the federal art endowment
pulled its $10,000 grant. Two weeks later,
after artists, gay men and lesbians erupted
in outrage over the action, the NEA
reversed its decision ....
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Holocaust
meDlorials

•

to include

gay exhibits

NEW YORK - The Museum of
Jewish Hetltage, scheduled to open in
lower Manhattan in 1992, wU1 Include a
permanent exhibit on gay and lesbian
victlms of the Nazi Holocaust, as well as
occasional special exhibitions on related
subjects, according to Adam Brown, a
gay museum staffer who Is assembling
materials for the collection. Brown spoke
about his work on April 20 at
Congregation Beth Simchat Torah, New
York's gay and lesbian synagogue.

And the permanent collection at the
United States' Holocaust Memorial
Museum, planned to open in
Washington, D.C. in 1993, will also
corrunemorate the Nazi's persecution of
gay men and lesbians, according to Sam
Eskenazi, director of public affairs for the
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council, whicQ
Is overseeing the building and planning
of the Museum.

An April 22 article about earlier
controversies surrounding the scope of
the national collection In 1be New York
Times Sunday magazine rieglected to
raise the Issue of gay and lesbian
, inclusion.

Eskenazi mentioned the Influence of
author and Holocaust survivor Elie, ,

Wiesel, on the commitment of his
museum to Include gay men and
lesbians. Wiesel has spoken out publicly
about worldwide resistance to
acknowledging the Nazi', calculated
destruction of Germany's incipient gay
rights movement.

According to Brown, the New York
museum's permanent exhibition will be
divided futo four main focuses: European
and North African Jewry before World
War Uj ,the Holocaustj the aftermath of
the Holocal\Stj and the Jewish immigrant
experience in' the United States. A1; part
of the Holocaust installation, there will
be a gallery devoted to "other victims,"

,
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Including lesbians and gay men.
During a recent research trip to

Europe, Brown met, with lesbian and gay
Holocau$t survivors who contributed
materials for the exhibition. His research
shows that many of the Jewish victims of
the Nazis were lesbian and gay, and that
gay Jews held leading positions in the
powerful German gay rights movement
before World War U.

The national museum will be the
largest collection pf Holocaust artifacts in
the world, outside of the surviving
concentration camps themselves,
according to Eskenazi. The project's
director, Michael Berenbaum, has also
edited Mosaic 0/ Victims: Non-Jews
Persecuted and Murdered by the Nazis, a
collection of essays which includes
history about the gay, conununity under
the Nazis. It is due Qut next month.

According to Reuters news service,
"this month East Germany broke a 40-
year silence to disclose that thousands of
homosexuals were slaughtered by the
Nazis in World War II.' West Germany
officially began paying the.:. same
reparations accorded to Jews, ..about

,

, $2,800, to gay Natl victims In 1987. ' ,
The New York museum is relying on

donations of materials to help to make the
exhibition as authentic as possible.
Anybody with material,to donate, including
documents or personal recollections, can
contact Brown at the Museum of Jewish
Heritage, 342 Madison Avenue, Suite 717,
New York, NY, 10173j or call (212) 687-
9141. -Arthur S. Leonard and Andrew
Mlller

Bigvicto,

at "Bi
tiiiiIII'

Bro ers"
WASHINGTON-A gay health

educator's suit against Big Brothers has
been settled, according to Lambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund. Under as
agreement formalized on April 12" Big
Brothers of the National Capit,al Area
(Big Brothers NCA) wU1 no longer refuse
vofunteers because they are gay.

•

"This is an acknowledgment' that
lesbians, gay men and bisexuals are
capable of being responsible role models
for children,' said Jeffrey Gould, whose
rejection by the Washington organization
In 1988 led him to file a complaint with
the D.C. Office of Human Rights (OHR),
contending that Big Brothers NCAwas in
violation of the capital's Human Rights
Act.

Big Brothers and Big Sisters groups
match adult volunteers with children
from single.parent homes who need
male or female role models. Volunteers

•

JEFFREY GOULD Photo: Patsy ~ynch

and kids ordinarily spend several hours
together each week. .

Discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation is barred In
Washington, D.C., but Big Brothers NCA
asserted that as a nonprofit volunteer
organization it was exempt from that
regulation.

Gould, interviewed by phone last
week, was extremely pleased by the
seriousness With which the OHR treated
the case. According to him, the OHR has
required that Big Brothers NCA allow It
to oversee the agency's activities for the
next two years to ensure that the
nondiscrimination policy is effected.

He was especially enthusiastic about
one of the terms of the settlement, which
allows him to take an active part 'in
training Big Brother volunteers and in
preparing educational materials to
sensitize volunteers' to lesbian and gay
issues.

After his rejection by Big Brothers

•
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DannelDeyer

cOlDes out
on outing ..

WASHINGTON-Rep. William
Dannemeyer (R-Callf.), the leading voice
against lesbians and gay men in the U.S.
House, has' expressed his views on the '
subject of ·outlng," or threats to expose
anti-gay closeted public figures, in a
recent "Dear Colleague" letter tc? other
members of Congress.

·'Outing' is the new term being
used by homosexuals to desaibe the act

.. '

of accusing public officials of being
homosexual when these officials fail to
support the, homosexual political
agenda," wrote Dannemeyer in his April
23 missive. "Such a failure is now tenned
'gay bashing' in the new vernacular."

Breaking House mores which frown

-
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THE ONLY

MEDICAID ..

NCA, Gould managed to get in' touch
with the mother of Qis prospective "little
brother." The meetin8 went well, and the,
mother decided to accept him as a
companion for her son despite the
agency's disapproval. Gould has been =
, working with the seven-year-old since §'
last September. §-"I'm a 'big brother,' but I'm not a ::
Big Brother through Big Brothers," Gould
said.

Although the more than 460 Big _-Brothers and Big Sisters organizations E
around the country are affiliated with a ~
parent agency, Big Brothers and Big ~
Sisters of America, whose offices are in '==

, --
Philadelphia, they are substantially ==
Independent of and not required to S-follow exactly the standards set by the
national headquarters. The guidelines for
matching children with adult volunteers =-published by the national office do not ==-exclude lesbians or gay men on §
principle. §

And Laura Grove, an official with ==-Big Brothers/Big Sisters of New York, ' -
told 'Out Week that her chapter
"absolutely does not discriminate against
openly gay volunteers.

"You're not going to be treated any
differently just because you're gay," said
Grove.

-James Waller
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REAL ESTA TE, INC,
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

,

FIRE ISLAND PINES
Rentals/Soles
Financing

•

212 . 925 . 3030 / 516 . 597 . 9400
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New York
j ~

Charming, Newly Renovated
Brownstone Conveniently

Located in Chelsea

• All Rooms Have
Washing Facilities
• Share Bath

• Continental Breakfast
Included

• Single $65 • Double $80 • Studio $100
ALLTAXESINCLUDED

• Weekly Rates Upon Request

Advance Rese~atiDns Suggested!

COLONIAL HOUSE
INN '

CHELSEA
318 West 22nd St., N.V.C. 10011

212·243-9669
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Because If it had happened in
Kansas, the Wicked Witch of the

West would have hauled Dorothy,
Auntie E~en Toto--into court.
And what about house repalrs7
Here In the real world, not even

"
Glinda with all her magic c,an
help-but Greystone's compre-

hensive insurance services can.

LlF•• H.ALTH • P.RSONAL
CO.M.RCIAL

GREYSTDNE AGENCY, LTD.

The Insurance Resource Centre

191 North Long Beach Road
RockvilleCentre, NY11570

(5161 764-2300 (2121 593-4200
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upon directly criticizing other Members
of Congress by name, Dannemeyer
includes in his letter quotes from
openly gay Reps. Barney Frank (0-
Mass.) and Gerry Studds (D-Mass.)
from a March 22 Los Angeles Times
article on the subject of "outing" and
accused them both of political
"blackmail. "

Studds released a terse, two-word
statement in response to the
Dannemeyer letter.

"It's preposterous," Studds
declared.

Congressman Frank, who Similarly
attacked Dannemeyer directly in a
much-publicized "Dear Colleague"
letter in January, 1989, officially
declined comment on the Dannemeyer
letter.

Terming the practice "blackD!;lil,"
Dannemeyer suggested that a Howe
ethics panel consider the issue of

•

outing in its deliberations.
"Two t,ragic ironies emerge from

these statements, " Dannemeyer
continued. "...AlDS activists have fmally
endorsed restrictions on civil liberties ...
in the effort to fight public officials
who happen to disagree with them."

"Second,» Dannemeyer added "the
'outing' exercise is ,proof positive that
the military was right all along~people
can be blackmailed based on their

•
homosexual behavior."

Dannemeyer, long a proponent of
mandatory HIV-testing and name
reporting of seropositives, has
historically brushed aside arguments
against those practices which cite civil
liberties and privacy concerns.

The California Republican further
quoted National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force Public Information Officer Robert
Bray-although not by name-from the
same Los Angeles Times article saying
how he once ran into a closeted gay
congressman in a gay bar.

"I introduced myself on the dance
, floor [to the congressman) and called to
his attention the hypocrisy that he had
been legislating against gays,» Bray told
the Times. "He left the bar. He didn't
say anything. But I think he got the
message. He started voting pro-gay and
has ever since."

Contacted afterwards, Bray



,

exp\"es~ed the sentiment ·that in the
letter Dannemeyer was falsely accusing
him, and the Task Force of endorsing
the practice of outing and "blackmail."

Of the Dannemeyer' letter itself,
Bray added, "It's sort of classic
Dannemeyer: bizarre" factually
inaccurate and antagonistic." --Cliff
'O'Neill

bie busted

for s
er fender-

bender ,

WASHINGTON-Notorious capital
district call-boy Stephen 1. Gobie was
arrested April lIon a busy downtown
Washington street following a violent
altercation with an off-duty D.C. police
officer.
, Gobie, who first came to light last

summer when he told the press that he
had run a prostitution service out of
the home of openly gay Rep, Barney
Frank CD-Mass,), was arrested on
charges of felony destruction of
property and marijuana possession,
according to police reports.

A D,C: police detective who spoke
to The Washington Post on condition
of anonymity revealed that at

STEVEN GOBlE' Photo:Patsy lynch

approximately 2 pm, Gobie, who had
just been involved in a minor traffic
accident, "whizzed by" a car driven by

•

-

,

an off-duty police officer who asked
him at a stoplight if anything was
wrong. ,

One street later, the detective
reported that Gobie allegedly' began
shouting obscenities at the off-duty
officer, got out of his car and stood in
front of the officer's vehicle. When the

•
officer began to back her car up,
Gobie then allegedly climbed on her
car's hood, pried his way into the car
through the sunroof and began to
struggle with her.

The detective reported that several
of the pedestrians on the busy

downtown street came to the aid of
the officer.

police allegedly later found the
marijuana in Gobie's possession.

Gobie already has a record of
felony arrests ip D.C. and Virginia with
prior convictions on cocaine
possession and sex charges.

Little has been seen of Gobie in
the last month after the much-
ballyhooed tale of his exploits at
Congressman Frank's side appeared in
Penthouse to indifferent reviews from
the Washington media.

S•• GOBlE on pitg. 31
,
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by Kathryn Oller
Sometimes I just' confuse people.

The sales clerk stares at me. "What can I
d f 'h' '" I .o or you, ma am ... u ... slr.... Just
look at him. Most
people don't have
his confusion. I'm
pretty easy to
spot as being
transsexual. It's a
curious thing, to
gauge other peo-
ple's reactions,
and to see how I
am perceived. A
lot of times it is
the late night cabbies that I have to be
careful of. It always seems that they are
the first to grab at me ("Yo, baby-baby")
precisely when I am in the mood to deck
them for invading my space.

I was told by a friend (who had her
surgery years ago) that the first time a
guy grabbed her tush she considered it a
'compliment. Maybe for her-she likes
straight men. I can't deal with them. The
notion of being treated as an object
placed on this planet solely for their
pleasure galls me to no end. I like women.
It's definitely makes life interesting, to be
a pre-operative transsexual and to be a
lesbian. But not as uncommon as people
may think.

In the last year, since I have come
out as being transsexual, I have met
quite a few lesbians who have had
gender corrective surgery. They are
going on with life, and generally, if they
don't mention that they are transsexual,
nobody thinks a thing of it. ,They "pass."

I choose not to pass. I am personally
proud for living through 23 years of
being a little girl and then a young
woman and being told throughout that
time that I was male. It's a hell of a life to
survive, and I see no reason to deny what
I am or to be ashamed of a defect in my
genetics that I had no control over. The
only way out of the trap in which society
places a transsexual person is to be loud
and proud of who we are, and so I am. I
refuse to be told that I am not what I am,

• 24 May 9, '1990OU~WEEK
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which is a woman.
Non-transsexual women are often

called "real" and "biological" women.
This implies that I am somehow fake.
But just as some women are born sterile
from a defect on one area of the gene
code, there are some women born with
the wrong primary genitals due to a
defect in another area. Same problem,
different placement.

Like most kids, I was t~ained from
day one to obey my parents, and to not
obey them made me "bad." After years of
having maScUlinity thrust on me by my
parents, the guilt and shame from
denying it was devastating. I am going
against them by acknowledging and
dealing with my transsexuality. I am
being "bad." This is not uncommon, and
dealing with one's parents is a difficult
issue for most transsexuals (and most
lesbians and gay men in general). I just
told mine, in no uncertain terms, what I
am and what I am doing to correct the
mistakes of tpy body. They did not
handle it well. We find it easier to
communicate by phone, not in person.

I often feel that the only other
people that have a problem with my
transition are in the lesbian and gay
community. Some men say they "can't
imagine why I would poSSibly want to
do this to myself," and offer their opinion
that I am involved in self-mutilation.
There are women who act as if I am an
intruder into a club of some sort. But I
must either accept what I am and get on
with my life, or I'd probably be
successful at another of the suicide
attempts that I made when I w~s
younger and did not understand a lot
about transsexuality. Even so, people still
get upset with me and act in a bigoted
way.

I am presently 'going through
therapy and huge dosages of hormones;
I am facing immense legal obstacles, and
an operation that is going to be
extremely painful and traumatic, all
because my mind and my body need to
agree. To put it paradoxically: I am what
I am becoming. No person, sane or

,

insane, would put up with the day-to-day
bullshit that I deal with just because he
has a preference for skirts over three-
piece suits from Barney's. My need is not
to look sweet and soft and to be Donna
Reed, but to get my body to be my body
and to feel something besides numb.
And numbness is a pretty easy way to go
when you don't understand why your
body just is not right, but you know that
it isn't. I just turned my feelings off to the
issue for a long time and tried to survive
by acting male.

I tried all kinds of personas. I was a
biker, a Dead head, a gay male, a straight
male, a jock, a prep, a junkie: you ~me
it. None worked. I had to stop denying
the truth that I knew but did not want to
speak of. It took me sticking a shotgun
in my mouth before I would recognize
that the time was now to deal with
myself. It was only then that I began to
get some peace in my life. I knew the
struggle was over, and I had won: I
would be me.

I realized that my sex has nothing to
do with my sexuality. I had always
sexually lived through the bodiJs of my
girlfriends because I was too numb to

•
experience it myself. I'm also not
equipped to enjoy genital sex. What use
does a lesbian have for a penis? Not
much, so the woman I date and I
sexually concentrate on other parts of my
body and we don't let two inches of
non-functioning flesh get in the way of a
really good ,relationship,

I am learning to live my life as I
choose. This is my reality, and there are
days that I am happy to be living. A
year ago I did not expect to be
speaking publicly about being a
transseXual woman. But I am gradually
realizing that there are things I have
learned, that I have seen, that I never
would-have if I was not who and what I

,
am. For today, I can live with my life
just as it is, and I thank the Goddesses
for that. T

Kathryn Otter is an AIDS and transsexual
activist living in New YOrt/,

,
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CHICAGO from peg. 15 '
, ,

Cook County Building on Clark Street.
They unfurled a banner readirig, "We

demand equal health care nowl" and gave
raised-fIst salutes before being violefltly
removed by Chicago Police some 15
minutes later. .

Another crescendo was reached
several minutes earlier when about 25

, ,

women blocked the key intersection of
Clark and Randolph Streets with old
mattresses. The women lay down as other
protesters told passersby that the
mattresses constituted the only AIDS ward
for women in Cook County. The AIDS
ward at Cook Country Hospital in Chicago
currently does not admit women.

Throughout the, lengthy demo,
activists chanted: "Health care is a right,
not just for the straight and white;" and,
"We're here, we're queer, and we're not
going shopping. "

ACT UP's Daniel Sotomayor, a
political cartoonist with this magazine,
charged that police were overly aggressive

, ,

all day long. Speaking to reporters about
half-way through the protests, he said,
We've been clubbed, kicked, beaten;
they're fucking vicious."

Police Chief Leroy Martin later told
reporters that Sotpmayor was mistaken,
predicting that no' police violence would
be visible "on the 5:00 news."

The morning of April 24, however,
activists held a press, conference in Loop
at which they displayed the injuries of
five protestors, all of whom said they, had
been beat up by the police.

Also targeted during the protests was
the American Medical Association, which
opposes nationalized health care.

An AMAspokesman told reporters that
the association has a better plan, which it
calls "Health Access America." The plan

,

places a greater burden for the nation's
health care ()n private employers. T

ROUSE from peg. 17

organizing a broad coalition to ~rget key
supporters and opponents of the anti-

'W*"'"

. ~.
- bias bill currently stalled in the New York
state Legislature.

Rouse has also signed< on to the
Family Diversity Coalition, a city-wide
group dedicated to obtaining domestic
partnership rights. ,

Andrew Breslau, a spokesperson for
Messinger, said Rouse was already
"educating the office," making others
question their "heterosexual
assumptions" when dealing with certain
•ISSUes.

Born and raised on Long Island,
Rouse currently lives in the West Village.
He was volunteer coordinator for David
Rothenberg's city council bid in 1985,
and Jundraising chair for Gay and
Lesbian Independent Democrats, a gay
political dub, two years later. He is 28
years old and single.

Rouse can be reached at the
Borough President's Office at (212) 669-
2692, to help resolve gay-related
disputes with city departments and

e'

agencies. T ,
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NEW YORK-Far and away the largest AIDS-related
,demonstration ever, over 50,000people, most of them from New
York's Haitian community, poured into the streets of lower
Manhattan April 20. They were protesting new Food and Drug
Administration guidelines that suggested prohibiting Haitians and

people from Sub-Saharan Africa from donating blood. Although
assoCiated with AIDS early in the epidemic, the incidence of
AIDS among Haitians is actually not significantly higher than the
incidence in the population as a whole, according to news
reports. The FDA is reportedly reconsidering its guidelines.
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, The #1 Gay Dating Service for the 90's P.O. Box 13326
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Fax-1-800-444-PALS,

800-344-PALS

Who are wel
Formed in 1986 Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners is a
computer dating service. Our goal is to help you meet
someone compatible, both socially and sexually, as a
friend or a lover.

be issued. We also reserve the right to terminate any C ,

membership without refund if the information provided
is found to, be deliberately incomplete, untrue or

deceptive.

•

-

How do I fill out the Application Forml
We know you have reading instructions, but in order for
us to provide you with the best possible service, please
read these instructions carefully before filling out your,
Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners Application Form.

At first 191questions may seem a bit overwhelming, but,
in fact, filling outthe Application Form .isreally notthat
, difficult if you follow these four steps:

STEP1:
Fill in the section entitled Membership Information (For'
office use only). Enteryour name, full mailing address,
zip code, phone number. (Wewill contact you by phone

, ,only if you include a phone number here). A mailing
address is required for sending match lists.

How does your service workl
When your application is received it isentered into our
computer system, the computer assigns you a client
number. It then compares each of your attributes to
those of allthe other clients currently in our database,
eliminating those members having too many traits you
have classed as undesirable and retaining those that
meet your requirements.

The report you receive will contain the following
information about your matches: A client identity
number, a mini-profile listing all the attributes the client '
used to describe himself, as well as the authorized
contact information provided by the cIient. Our double
'screening process ensures that you meet the other
clients' requirements.

Your client number is used to allow us to verify your
identity when you call our office, you are the only one
who should know this code.

,-

"

STEP2:, .
, Complete the Contact Information section and sign the
; disclaimer. The contact information you provide here
,. , .

; will be given to members who match with yoil. The
\ contact information should include yourfirst name and
'i phone number or a contact address. Use this section to
(tell members something about yourself, information
; that would not normally be included in the mini-profile.
, The use of this section, is enti rely up to you. However"
, giving out work phorie numbers or home address is
strongly discouraged!

, How much does it cosH
Our service iscurrently $35, which includes aone-time
processing charge and your print~out of the top 15
matches from our current data base. As well, you
automatically receive a six month membership duri ng
which other members may be matched with you; they
will receive the authorized contact information you
have provided. You can know of these matches only
when they contact you. '
You may also order our MatchPlus service for $55.00.
This fee includes 30 client matches and a 6 month
membership for Match Plus service customers. You may
update your contact at any rime without charge,

STEP3:
The Boxeson the left hand side of each column are used
when the indicated attribute applies to you. Check at
least one box per section, only one box in sections
which are mutually exclusive (i.e" Age, Height, Hair,
Location).

•

What else do I need to knowl
. Members agree thaf the information they provide is
complete and accurate. As well, that any information
they receive from us is confidential, for their personal
use only, in accordance with the objectives of the

•service.

We reserve the right to decline applications for any
reason, if an a'pplication is declined a full refund will

STEP4:
The words YES,OK and NO to the left of the att~ibute
name describe the type of person you would li~e to
meet. Circle YESwhen the attribute is strongly desired'
in a match. Indicating a YES will never disqualify a
potential match. Circle OK if it doesn't matter one way
of the other. Circle NO if you would not like this
attribute in a match. A NO acts as a vote against the
person, it does not automatically disqualify them,

-
;
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fill out the form completely and mail; alongwith a check or money orderlor $35 payable
to Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners, P.O,Box 13326 Baltimore, Mijryland 21203, ' ,

, DateNote: Mailing address required for sending match lists, Pleaseallow one to two weeks for Signature
us to process your application,

New England/Upstate New YQrk New York City
DYES , OK NO B'uffalo area DYES OK NO Manhattan
DYES OK NO Rochester area DYES OK NO Brooklyn'0 YES ' OK NO SyracuseLCentral NY DYES OK NO QueensDYES OK NO ' PoughkeepsielSE NY DYES OK NO Bronx
DYES ,OK NO Albanyi'Schenectady/E,NY - ',-

DYES, OK NO 'Staten Island~:
DYES OK NO BostontE, Mass/RI DyeS OK NO Long IslandDYES OK NO Connecticutt\Y, Mass DYES OK NO WestchesterlFairfield City, ,

DYES OK NO N, New Jersey 'burbs
DYES OK NO VermontiNH/Maine

-
TRAITSape of Relationship General Appearance' DYES OK NO Arts eventsYES OK NO Lover (monogamous) o YES OK NO Very goodlooking DYES OK NO Dining outDYES OK NO Lover (non monogamous) DYeS OK NO ~ 'Attractive o YES OK NO PartiesDYES OK NO Buddy (sexual) DYES OK NO Average DYES' OK NO Bars d;mcing0, YES OK NO Buddy (platonic) o YES OK NO Below average DYES OK NO CqokingDYES OK NO One night stand ..

DYES OK NO Yuppie preppie DYES OK NO TravelDYES OK NO Romantic fling DYES OK NO Young executive DYES OK NO Camping hikingDYES OK NO Affair DYES: OK NO Mature executive o YES OK NO Sailing surfingo YES ',OK NO Pen-pal DYES OK NO Trendy , DYES OK NO Skiing ,
~eRange ' DYES OK NO Collegiate jock DYES OK NO Tennis racquetball

DYES OK NO Swimming,YES OK NO 18-21 Dress ,
DYES OK NO CyclingDYES OK NO 21-25 DYES OK ,'; NO Casual (t-shirt, jeans)' ~, DYES OK NO .Music

, I o ,YES ,OK NO 25-30 DYES OK NO Sometimes sloppy DYES OK NO Photographer"DYES OK NO 30-3S DYES OK NO High fashion DYES OK NO Painting artI" DYES OK NO 35-40 o YES OK' NO 'Semi-formal ,

h DYES, OK NO 40-50 DYES OK NO ' Drag Beliefso YES OK NO 50+
•Occupation '0 YES OK NO Catholic

1"

Build
financially independent DYES OK NO Protestant,'(] YES • OK ;" NO

DYES OK NO Jewisho YES OK NO Bodybuilder o YES' OK NO Self-sur,porting DYES OK NO New age ,DYES OK NO Muscular ,0 YES OK NO' Nonse f.supportlng DYES OK NO MCC
, o YES OK NO Average DYES OK NO Unemployed
~"

o YES OK NO Very religious~. DYES OK NO Slim 0, YES OK NO Student DYES OK NO Somewhat religiousJ' DYES OK NO Stocky DYES OK NO Office clerical DYES OK NO Not reliffious
,

DYES OK NO Heav~ DYES oK NO Service hospitality DYES OK NO Politlca y liberal~-.".

I
DYES OK NO Very eavy DYES OK NO Sales , DYES OK NO Conservative

" .
0' YES OK NO Construction DYES OK NO Social democratr Hel~t ,0 YES OK NO TechnicalK ~- o ES OK NO S'6H or less DYES OK NO Self-emplored entrepreneur Sexual Preference.t' I

DYES OK NO 5'6"·5'9" o 'YES OK NO Managerla DYES OK NO Klssln~BYES OK NO 5'9"-6" DYES OK NO Professional DYES OK NO Cuddl nal ' YES OK NO 6'..6'3" 0, YES OK NO Health Care DYES OK NO JODYES OK NO 6')" or taller
DYES OK NO Entertainment arts DYES' OK NO french active,

,

DYES OK NO french passive
Hair

' Sub.lance UteDYES OK NO Black DYES OK NO Greek active 'DYES OK NO Dark Brown DYES OK NO Smoker DYES OK NO Greek ~asslveDYES OK NO Light Brown DYES OK NO Non-smoker DYES OK NO SAfE S Xo YES OK NO ' Heavy drinker DYES OK NO ToysDYES OK NO Auburn
", o YES OK 'NO Socia drinker DYES, OK NO LeatherDYES OK NO Red DYES OK NO Non-drlnkerDYES OK NO Strawberry Blond DYES OK NO SMtopDYES OK " NO Non-drug user DYES OK NO SM bottom

DYES OK NO Blond , DYES OK' NO.~, • ,oYES,·OK NO White aray Ught drug user DYES OK ,~O HeavY SM"DYES OK' NO Bald ' ' PerlOnalily , ' " ,8 m,g~ NO Experimental
o YES, OK NO Assertive NO Three-waysges ,
DYES OK NO Easy·golng 0 YES OK NO Group sexYES OK NO Blue DYES OK NO Outf;0ing DYES OK NO Very experiencedDYES OK NO Green DYES OK NO Pub iclb affectionate

DYES OK NO Average experienceDYES OK NO Gray DYES OK NO Not pu licly affectionate DYES OK NO InexperiencedDYES OK NO Hazel DYES, OK NO Shy ,eserved DYES OK NO VirginalDYES OK NO Brown o ,YES OK NO Ve~ masculine DYES OK NO Sma~ to averageDYES OK NO Black DYES OK NO Fair y masculine endowment "
facial/Body Hair DYES OK NO Somewhat feminine o YES OK NO Average to la;r.e
DYES OK' NO Smooth o YES OK NO Very feminine DYES OK NO Very large en owment
DYES OK NO Clean Shaven DYES OK NO Closeted DYES OK NO Cut

DYES OKDYES OK NO Mustache DYES OK NO Doorway NO Uncut
DYES OK NO Beard DYES OK NO Openly gay

~Ial ConsiderationDYES OK NO No body hair Social Activities ,YES OK, NO Sensory speech handicapDYES OK NO Smooth chest DYES OK NO Spectator sports 0' YES OK NO' Movement handicapDYES OK NO Hairy chest DYES OK NO Working out DYES OK NO Have no privacyDYES OK NO Very Hairy DYES OK NO Movies DYES OK NO Have n6 transportation
, Race, DYES OK NO live theatre , DYES OK NO HIV negative

DYES OK NO TV video DYES OK NO BisexualDYES OK NO Caucasian
DYES OK NO TranssexualDYES OK NO Asian oriental DYES OK NO Concerts' 0 ' YES OK NO Black

DYES OK NO Latin -"{-'.,,: ,;
O ..YES OK NO EastIndian

"

•

•,
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Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners
,

Computerized Application Form _
Dear Buddy: Pleaseread the instructions carefully so that your match list is not del3yed due Contact Information
to errors on your application, Your application must be complete or it will be returned to '0Option 1:Contact information written below will be given out to members matching up
you for corrections, for best results, please indicate at least one of your own traits in each with your profile, Coritact information should include your first name and a phone number
of the main sections of the application form (i,e, Age, Build. Race), or some contact address, Work numbers and home address are discouragedl

Membenhlp Information • , (please prinV ~ _
Pleasepl'O\lic!ethefoliowingconfidential information to help usservice yOurmembership, '
(All cor~spondence to members is mailed in plain envelopes,)
Name ~ _

,

Mdress ~----~-- __ -------

CitylSllItelZip _

Phooe ----~

Disclaimer
By signing I agree that neither the computer dating service nor its agents has any liability
and cannot be held responsible for any actions of its members asa result of the release of
the authorized contact information indicated above, I also state that I am of legal age, '

,

•
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There is no cure for 'HIV.But there is on exponding array of
treatment options. The AIDS/H/V Treatment DirectrHy,published by the
American Foundation for AIDSResearch (AmFAR)is a "user -friendly" guide
to the full range of approved and experimental treatments, presented in a
dear but comprehensive format for people with HIVdisease and their
primary-care physidans.

,Apoid subscription to the DirectrHy is the best way to guarantee
receiving this vital information regularly. A subscription is also on ideal way
to support the important, on-going efforts of AmFARta raise desPerately

>

needed funds to underwrite research and education about HIVdisease. A one-
year subSCription (4 issues) is only $30.00. To subscribe, or to make a
contribution, send your.ched< to AmFAR. ,

Your options may be greater than you think.
,

American Foundation for AIDSResearch

1515Broadway, New York, NY 10036

People with HIVdi_ who connot izHonI 0 poid subscription may obtuin 0 comp/imentrJry
copyby collingthe Notiono/ AIOS Information (/eonnghou!e ot /·800·458·523/,

Thn is 110 cin for HIV. a.tlhn Is an~""""' al 
- 'll'ioos. T1le AIIJ51HIY 1-llilwloty, puil!llol by llle 
- ftuodalioo lor AIDS r...a.dl (WAI)IIo · - ·loionol(' p!e 

" ..... - ol"""""""... : .. d """""'io. daiM I ohcoaiN ..... Ior,..... ... lll'l __ .. 
;1 , ..... , .. 

.,... ............. _,, illtloo!l""' .. ,_ 
"""""1Ns Wlal iolaa- ,.....,, A .......... ., ileal""' 
10 wpport tho ............ .p.gollor1! ol Wll. 10,.;,. ~ 

noodod fl.<ld! to~" -.11 and-"""" HIV "-A..,. 
,......,. (4 luuol)ls otl:tS30.110. " ............ 

"'~" ......... ,...,doodt "Wll.. . .... .... , ....... ,.. .... 
.l1lrt. • ... r 1 liua ._ AIOS ~ 
JC\(~ ISIS ......... Now 'M, NT 10036 

,..,. .......... """".,.~.....,.., ..... .......... 
........... ....., ........ a-.;..., , ... (Stoj1JI 



Don St. Patrick'
Montgomery

Don died on NOvember 29, 1989. He
was 30 years old, and he had been

fighting AIDS for
over two years.
, Don was one

of the first true
queens I met. He
helped me come
out and was a dear
friend. I met Don at
my first meeting of
.Gay People at
Columbia (GPC) in
late 1982. Thirty of

!!I'",,' us gay men (the
':'"l!II school was not yet

co-ed) were squeezed into a basement
room in one of the dormitories:
, politicking, gut-spilling and cruising each
other. But Don sat silent on the big old
'couch, his lips in a pout, eyes wide, legs
crossed tightly at the knee, and arms
locked around the chest. Every now and
then he smiled knowingly at someone.
Obviously this was a queen to know.

Indeed, Doon was the queen bee of
GPC. 'He chaired the First Friday Dance
Committee for two years, and had a hand
in nearly all decisions the group made.,
More importantly, Don caught every
nuance of every interaction; his mental
tape recorder was always running,

Don was articulate, studious and
steadfast in everything he did. He grad- .
uated from the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor and from Columbia Law School '
with honors. In 1980, Don helped res-
urrect and organize the Gay Pride March
in Ann Arbor. For two years in New York,
Don served as Secretary of the Christopher
Street Liberation Day Committee (now
Heritage of Pride). After passing the bar, he
worked for a litigation law fmn: on Long
Island, His illness forced him to retire, and
Don subsequently prevailed at the New
York Human Rights Commission in his
own AIDS discrimination cases, against a
dentist and the Jack LaLanne Health Clubs,

Don was generous and considerate
,even as his health deteriorated. The last
evening I spent with him, watching one of
the mayoral debates, he was charming
and sharp-witted, as always, '

Don helped me realize it's okay to act
effeminate, okay to swish a little as long as
you keep your wits about you, Don had
countless friends, allies, admirers and rivals,
We all respected his intuitive sense of
human nature, biting humor, quiet pride and
commitment to gay rights. I know his loss is
deeply felt by a.ll who knew and loved him,

Contributions may be made in Don's
name to GMHC,

-David Birman
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'Gregory Kolovakos

Gregory Kolovakos, a writer, translator
of Latin American literature and director
of the literature program of the New York
State Council on the Arts, died of AIDS
Monday mOrning, April 16, at his home on
the Upper West Side. He was 38 years old.

Gregory attended Colgate University
and Yale University where he received
two masters degrees. He taught and
lectured at several schools, most recently at
City College where he taught ,creative
translat'on H "w,',' ,,' "1 e ~®~f:"~:~""'~':~::"~"""''':'''i-i:"!, ... '-N' ,.".'

I d . ks b ~J!wi11~:[r;~i~1~i!i~~G~')':::';~:Atl;::;,f'?::;:@:trans ate woe y ,,,,,em,',,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,",",,,,,,,,,,,, "
:>'-:;.:-~"~'~<':':-~.,'0'i~::":;:;';.".~,·~,pw:.:.;.;.:.:.:,,,·'.:._,. -- '.'

Jorge Luis Borges, /i1MWIN;!!P" ,,~,·t}
.-.-:.....m ..,..'..df"··· .,...-:-.,.

Julio Cortazar, Jose [r,mit;;} ,..''''
~'··v,;;,~~;·

Donoso and Mario J;i1~'
LI

3",
V:argas osa ~Flli• ",L,ri

Gregory ,'oined Hi@::>.::.:.z.,.~

the staff of the New NHWJ!1
N';;:;:~'&;:.'.'.":"':':

Yolk State Council on till,
th Arts th d· '''''Wease JCec-n"""',4iS~
tor of the literature:", ,.
program in 1979.;wil< ,~h,;
Over the years he ,'. )7Sb ' ,',', ,',":'. led' th ,,;th,..',' " ,' ..was UlVO v Ul eWHM'" " I,
funding of hundreds of emerging writers
and organizations.

In 1985, Gregory co-founded
GLAAD-Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation-along with a handful
of other cultural and political leaders.
GLAAD was established in respo~e to
poor and homophobic reporting of. the
AIDS crisis in the mainstream press, in
particular reporting about the death of
Rock Hudson by the New York Post.

Gregory was actively involved in
PEN American Center-Poets, Playwrights,
Editors, Essayists and Novelists-part of a
worldwide writers organization dedicated
to freedom of expression, He was a
member of the translation committee and
Chair of the PEN Fund for Writers and
Editors with AIDS, which held a benefit in
September 1988 entitled "Playwrights and
Poets on Stage," Gregory also co-founded
AIDS Treatment Project, which offers
financial support to visual artists and
writers with HIV disease.

Gregory joined the Board of Directors
of the Lesbian and Gay Community
SelVices Center in 1987 and was elected ,
co-chair in 1990, With writer and editor
Paula Martinac, he founded "In Our Own
Write," the Center's reading series that
showcases emerging gay and lesbian
authors, giving particular attention to
writers of color, President 'of the Board
David Nimmons said, "Gregory infused
his work among us with his own deep
artistic awareness, reminding us always
that activism can be accomplished with
pride, grace and wit. During his four years
at the Center, he showed by example the
spirit ,and strength that these walls stand
for, We are much the richer for his gifts,

and will miss him enormously.' Memorial
donations can be made to the Lesbian ,and
Gay Community Services Center and will
go toward est~blishing the Kolovak~s
Memorial Lectures on Lesbian and Gay
Liberatiori, a quarterly program that will
bring prominent gay and lesbian speakers
from around the country.

Gregory is sUlVived by his lover of
many years, Bruce Becker,

A memorial selVice will be held at
the Ethical Culture SOCiety,date and time
to be announced.

Michael Altman
1942-1990

Michael Altman, psychotherapist,
teacher of psychotherapists, fonner clinical
director of Identity House, and former
GMHC volunteer, died on March 4 from
complications of H.IV disease. Michael was
born September 28; 1942 and was raised
in Bensonhurst, Brooklyn. He receive9. a
Masters in Social Work from Hunter
College School of Social Work and was
trained as a Gestalt psychotherapist by
Laura Perls, Isadore From, Richard Kitzler
and Patrick Keµey. '

His activism goes back to the begin-
ning days of our movement. He was a
member of the Gay Liberation Front and
participated in many of the early
demonstrations for gay rights.

In 1972, he joined Identity House, a
gay and lesbian peer counseling orga-
nization, and was a leader of the orga-
nization through the 1970s and 198hs. He
selVed in a number of elected positions
, with ,that organization during critical
periods in its development, For several
years, he was Identity House's repre-
sentative to the New York City Department
of Mental Health, and was a psychother-
apist and supelVisor there until death. As
a volunteer with GMHC early in the
epidemic, he facilitated the first peer
support group for volunteers established
by that organization in 1983.

Michael touched many people in his
life: in his practice, in his teaching, in his
caring, in his healing. His loved ones, his
family, his friends, his colleagues, his
students, his patients,

He is survived by his lover of 12 years,
Jose Anselmi, and his sister,Caroline Brenner.

A memorial serviee in his honor will be
held May 6, 1990, 6:30 pm at the Gay Syn-
agogue, Bethune St, NYC, All are invited,

-Daniel}. Bloom

Cecile Cammarata,

Members of the Gay & Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation extend their
warm condolences to the family of Cecile



•
Canunarata, who passed away March 28th
after a long fight against cancer. Four
years ago, she saw t,he needs and
potential of this fledgling activist group.
She responded by generously offering the
parlour floor of her horne as GLAAD'sfirst
office space. For one year GLAADwas
nurtured with kettles of soup and
enthusiasm by Cele and her children, Jon,
Alexandra and, especially, Bill Blum-
who continues working within the
community.

Most of us would have been happy if
our parents had joined Parents & Friends
of Lesbians and Gays. Cecile was
determined to make sure that her son's
fight was her own. She gave generously
to CLGR,ACT UP, and other community
groups. She saw this as a natural
extension of her involvement with the
civil rights movement, which dated back
to the 1960s. She never stopped working,
even while she was sick. '

Now a major national gay activist
group, GLAADrecognizes Cele's wisdom,
compassion, contributions, and foresight.

-Chuck Edwards

GOBlE from page 23

-

Predicting what he would do after
the Frank scandal wound down, Gobie,
speaking on Penthouse's 1-900 line had
stated he had wanted to return to a
less public life.

"I hope to walk away from this
and start a new life," Gobie had
concluded. "A more traditional, typical
lifestyle. And work a regular job,"

Meanwhile, Capitol Hill insiders
are now speculating that the House
ethics committee investigating Frank at
his request on charges stemming from
his relationship with Gobie may turn in
their report before Congress returns
from Easter recess.

A spokesman' for Rep. William
Dannemeyer (R-Calif.) has stated that
should the ethics committee not order
Frank expelled from the House, the
anti-gay California Republican will
himself introduce a motion to expel
the Massachusetts congressman when
the Congress convenes again.

-Cliff O'Neill
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Perspective and Precautions
met near Washington D.C., at a confer- drug was any more risky in the ex-
ence of the AIDS Oinica1 Trials Group panded-access program than in the tri-
(ACTG). This quarterly meeting is also The safety monitoring is similar in
closed to the press and the public, but both programs.
important news gets out. At this meet- Researchers suspect that delI did
ing, physicians hea,rd the latest safety contribute to the pancreatitis deaths,
reports on the ddI trials and expanded because the very severe and rapidly
access program, and exchanged infor- developing pancreatitis had not previ-
mation about their own experience ously been expected with AIDS.Other
with the drug. They learned that at drugs or diseases may also have con-
least one patient in the for~1 trials tributed; intravenous pentamidine, for
and six in the expanded access pro- example, can also cause pancreatitis.
gram have died of pancreatitis, pe- All data from these cases will be ana-
lieved to have been caused by ddI. lyzed to determine (1) is there is a
,This death rate is about one in a thou- dose-response relationship, with th6se

Background sand for both programs. (Over 30 non- receiving mote drug per body weight
ddI is an antiviral in the same gen- fatal cases of pancreatitis have also at greater risk, and (2) if any cofactors,

era I class as AZT. It may be about been reported.) such as other drugs, were present
equlilly effective, al- ' more often in those pa-
though no one knows for, tients who did get pan-

sure until trial.s are co~- The difference in death rates betWeen the creatitis than in those
pleted. There IS much m- .-- who did not. If the an-

ter:est ~ delI, not because formal ddl trials and the expanded-access swer to either question is
it IS believed to be better . yes, then ddI could be
than AZT, but because prograni is almost certainly caused by the used more safely by ad-
the toxicities of the drugs, . justing the dose, &r by
are different, and also be- fact that many of the patients receiving stopping or not using the
cause ddI may work ' drug if any dangerous co-
even after AZT has be- the drug through expanded access were factor is present.
come less effective, as it I I "II The much larger
does for some patients more serious y I · number of deaths from
after a year or two of ' . other causes will also be
use. delI is important because it pro- The total deaths from all causes investigated, especially to see whether
vides another therapeutic option, with (including the pancreatitis) Is two of ddI may have contributed to any of
Its own profile of risks and benefits. the 700 in the formal trials, and 290 of them.,

Three major clinical trials (named the 8,000 in the expanded-access pro-
AerG 116, AerG 117 and AerG 118) gram. While the data has just begun to
'are now testing ddI. In addition to be analyzed, this difference In death '
these formal trials, Bristol-Myers, the rates between the formal trials and the '
company developing the drug" has expanded-access program is almost
made It avalla.ble without charge certainly caused by the fact that many
through an expanded access program of the patients receiving the drug
to patients who cannot enter the for- through expanded access were more
mal trials' and cannot use AZT-per- seriously ill. Patients selected for trials
sons with no other treatment options. are usually well enough to be expect-
At. this time, about 700 people are in ed to survive the trial, whereas many
the formal trials, and about 8,000 addi- enter the expanded-access program as
tlonal people are receiving the drug a last resort. There is no evidence that
through the expanded access program. ddI contributed to these deaths Cother
. , On March 4-7, hundreds of AIDS than those caused by pancreatitis), and
, researchers from around the country no reason to believe that receiving the

bYJohn S.James

ecently there has been much
publicity about the risks of
using the experimental AIDS

treatment delI. Some of the reporting
has been misleading and unnecessarily
frightening. But some risks are real,
and experts recommend simple pre-
cautions that anyone using ddI should
begin immediately.
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Precaution.
The FDA has asked Bristol-Myers

to write to all physicians who are using
ddI, to inform them of recommended
precautions. Meanwhile, the Las Ange-
les 7Vmes quoted Robert Yarchoan, of
the U.S. National Cancer Institute, on
precautions patients should take now.
Dr. Yarchoan has run the longest clini·
cal trial of ddI, at the National Cancer
Institute, and Is probably the world ex-
pert on the use of the drug.

·Patlents receiving ddI who devel-
op abdominal pain [which can be the
first symptom of pancreatitis] should
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probably stop the drug immediately
and consult their physicians as soon as
possible. They should, also not drink
alcohol, and their physicians should try
to avoid prescribing medications that
might cause pancreatitis." (Dr.
Yarchoan, quoted in the Los Angeles
Times, March 10, 1990.) Other experts
have noted that anyone on ddI who
develops pneumocystis and must be
treated with intravenous pentamidine
should stop using ddI while on the
pentamidine.

A major problem in treating the
pancreatitis believed to be caused by
dciI is that it can progress so rapidly
that it is difficult to diagnose in time.
Other researchers have recently made
progress in diagnosing serious pancre-
atitis, for example, by testing for
trypsinogen activated peptide in the
urine. We do not know if this test is
yet available, or if it would be useful in
the delI trials or expanded-access pro-
gram.

Perspective
Before the above information

about the risk of ddI was available,
AIDS Treatment News had heard both
good and bad reports about the drug,
but mostly good. ddI seems to have
made a dramatic difference for many
people; we suspect that many who are
now alive would not be without it. We
had also heard of a number of cases
where people had to stop using this
drug because of side effects.

Dr. Yarchoan told The WaY Street
Journal (Issue of March 12) that it was
"absolutely necessary to go forward
with phase two, or effectiveness stud~
ies," the formal clinical trials men-
tioned above. "Only then can you put
the toxicity in the context of benefits
and go on."

Drug-development experts consid-
er this finding of toxicity with delI not
at all unusual, except for the fact that
this drug trial is being conducted In a
fishbowl of public attention. Initial
studies gave the drug to only a few
dozen people. Problems which rarely,
occur would not be likely -to show up
until later trials, when more patients
are receiving the drug.

,News of the deaths in the ddIpro-
gram was published in the Los Angeles
Times on March 10, and in The New
York TImes, The Wall Street Journal

a.. DDI on pIIg' "
-
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Dr. Charles Franchino
30 Fifth Avenue
.New York, New York 10011
212.673.4331

oHice hours by appointment

HOWARD A. GROSSMAN, M.D.
DIPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD OF

INTERNAL MEDICINE
,

285 West 11 til Sfree!, Sui.. l·W, "
New York, NY 1001.4

(212) 929-2629

,
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Sune 704
200 West 57th Street

New York. New York 10019
(212) 333-2650 '

,

Office Hours by Appointment Only

Serving the g~ & ,
lesbian community

QFr=ICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

, ,I

CA'LL tor a FREE CONSULTATIQN.
MALE and FEMALE Doctors Available.

CJWe successfully treat all rectal problems· hemorrhoids
. . / .

fissures, warts· in our modem offices. Evening and
Saturday 'appointments available.

Cllnsurance plaJls accepted.

[JLaser beneftts: No Pain! No Bleeding! Fast return to
normal activities. No hospital stay.-

LASERMEDIALA 0 I~ E
,

•
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.JEFFREY E. LAVIGNE M.D. ,
FELLOW INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS

Avallabl. at :
UPTOWN GRAND W T CDOWNTOWN
7E. 68thST. 6OE.41ndstSUIm901 ~G st 67BROADST.

BAYSIDE WOODSIDE SCARSDALE, GREAT NECK
23-111BELL BLVD. 53-II' 32nd AVE. 697 CENTRALAVE.' 833NOlmlERN BLVD.

1-800- -T
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Victory Over the AIDS Treatment Blacklist

,

,

by Bob Lederer mined that we did not wish to put up
with the harassment all over again in
the AIDS area that we did in the can-
cer area. So we have withdrawn our
grant application."

Her reference to "harassment...in
the cancer area" alludes to last year's
intense but unsuccessful effort by orga-
nizations advocating freedom of choice
, in cancer treatments to stop Na-
tional Cancer, Institute funding for
Monaco's cancer database; that
blacklist will ultimately become re-
ality. Last fall, those cancer activist

,-
groups shared key government
documents and experiences with
ACf UP for its campaign. In Febru-
ary, those organizations and, holis-
tic health groups joined AIDS
groups in a coalition to fight Em-

•pnse.
But did Emprise surrender or

was it defeated? In, a vituperative
April 2 letter to me in my ACf UP
capacity, Emprise's "Medical Direc-
tor" Saul Green (biochemist cbnsul-
tant to Aetna, Prudential· and John
Hancock insurance companies)
may have let the cat out of the bag:
"I have just been unofficially in-
fonned that our grant proposal was
not approved for funding. Know-
ing what J do about the way your
organization works and the way
that your new allies operate, I must
conclude, that this decision by the
NIAID was at least in part influ-
enced by the pressure of lobby
groups like yours." (NWD officials

refused to comment, citing alleged re-
strictions on revealing grant status be-
fore approval.)

Green, a longtime anti-alternatives
crusader, continued: "I have seen your
slogan around town, SILENCE ts
DEArn!! I believe it is true. Your efforts
in collaboration with the snake oil es-
tablishment in the U.S. has effectively
silenced our effort .. .If silence is death,
then your effort to silence us will cer-
tainly result in the deaths of desperate,

,

Project was helping with legal research;
lesbian! gay and AIDS publications na-
tionwide were debating the issue; 'Con-
gressperson Ted Weiss was investigat-
ing conflict of interest by Emprise. And
ACT UP/NY was readying a much
broader campaign of letter-writing,
phone calls and press releases to cul-
minate at the May 21 council meeting

n the annals of the AIDS struggles,
victories are few and far between,
so it's worth pausing to celebrate
them. In early April, insurance at-

torney Grace Powers Monaco withdrew
her Emprise Corporation's application
for federal funding of a computer-
ized database of "unproven AIDS
remedies"-five months after ACf
UP/NY launched a national "Open
Letter" campaign to defeat it.

ACT UP/NY charged that the
planned database, to be added to
numerous medical computet banks,
amounted to a blacklist. In a similar
cancer treatment project, the "ex-
pert evaluators" chosen by Monaco
and her insurance consultant
friends had long records as virulent
anti-alternative-healthcare propa-
gandists (self-styled "quack-
busters").' The AIDS project's nega- ,
tive evaluations of unapproved
therapies used (sometimes effec-
tively) by PWAs-from acupuncture
to herbs to nutritional supple-
ments-would have discouraged
,doctors and patients from, using
them, insurance companies from
reimbursing them and government
researchers from studying them-in
short, an attack on PWAfreedom of
choice and access.

In 1989, the National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases BlACKLISTED BlACKLlSTER
(NIAID) granted Emprise a $47,000 GracI Powlrs Monaco
pilot grant. The company's follow-up where "stop the blacklist" would have
request for an undisclosed amount (an been an added demand at ACf UP's
estimated $500,000) was to have been "Stonn the NIH" national demonstration
considered at a May 21 NIAIDAdvisory targeting the agency's virtual refusal to
Council meeting. broaden treatment research beyond

Meanwhile, over 30 AIDS selVice, AZf and its analogues.
PWA and activist groups had signed
ACT UP's anti-blacklist Open Letter
(with the list growing weekly); the Na-
tional Association of People With AIDS
revoked its 1989,Ietter to NIAID en-
dorsing the project; the ACLU AIDS

Volunlary Surrender or Threatened Defeat?
For Emprise, the end was dramat-

ic. In an April 5 letter to ACf UP mem-
ber Mark Harrington, Monaco wrote
that she arid her colleagues "deter-
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frightened patients wno fall for the
sales pitches of the quacks. The experi-
ence in Guayana [sic] with 903 victims
of Jim Jones' promises and sale of false
hope has obviously taught you and
your colleagues nothing."

Behind Green's rantings lies a
deep elitism reflected in his retort to
ACT UP's letter seeking community
support. To the closing sentence, "To-
gether we can work to keep the evalu-
ation of AIDS treatments in the hands
of our community," Green snarls, "Are
you qualified by anything other than
AIDSto do this? Is a person with a br0-
ken bone qualified to do orthod-
pedics?"

Green has unwittingly exposed the
anti-empowerment stanCe of Emprise
and the whole "quack-busting" cam-
paign by the medical profession, insur-
ance industry, pharmaceutical industry
and govemment drug bureaucracy. The
issue is not qualification to practice
medicine, but to choose it, based on an
informed examination of the options.
That kind of self-empowerment-so
boldly seized by courageous PWAs
more "expert" than their doctors terri-
fies Green and his ilk.

Why? Because it offers the
prospect, rapidly developing in the
AIDS field, that entire medical systems
different from standard drug-oriented
medicine, will' develop greater follow-
ing and stature. Whether based on
carefully developed Third World expe-
rience or modem Western biological re-
search and nutrient extraction, these
systems lack the profit potential to get
medical establishment funding. Em-
prise's defeat may herald changes in
that balance of power.

More Battles Ahead
But the battle is far from over. Un-

conventional doctors continue to be
harassed; herbs, nutritional supple-
ments and inexpensive drugs are al-
most never researched; alternative ther-
apies are rarely covered by insurance;
and the real rip-offs and falSe claims of
some "New Age healers" remain mostly
unchallenged.

Meanwhile, Monaco has an-
nounced she will continue to pursue
her blacklist with a slicker cover. Ac-
cording to AIDS Treatment News of
April 6, Monaco "is working with uni-
versities and others to determine how

. Saa OUACK on paga 'rI
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, This year, AIDS
will shatter thousands

of lives.
You could help put
one back together.

Volunteer buddies are needed for
people with AIDS In Manhattan.

It's not an easy job. But it can be very rewarding.

Gay Men's Health Crisis, the world's first AIDS
organization, wilr provide the training, supervision
and support you need to make a difference.

If you want to help put a life back together, please
call the GMHC Volunteer Office at 212-337-3593.
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byJanet Rogers

orne militant homosexu-
als have come up with a
new idea for exaggerating

their importance and getting them-
selves invited onto TV
talk shows in need of
addle-brained guests."

Those comments
were written by syndi-
cated columnist Mike
Royko, who is based at
the Chicago Tribune. He
was writing about "out-
ing," which refers to ex-
posing the homosexuali-
ty of people who are
famous, such as Out-
Week magazine's recent
expose on Malcolm
Forbes.

There is no consen-
sus of opinion regarding
, outing in the gay and
lesbian community-it's
a complex issue that
we're still debating. But
Royko totally ignored
that. In fact, he didn't discuss outing
much at all; he merely used it as a pre-
text to drag out some shopworn
stereotypes about gays. '

In his column, Royko imagined
the reaction of a hypothetical business-
,man who had been outed as "my boss
was ver.y understanding, 'and said he
would write a glowing reference letter
to the hairstyling school of my choice,"
In Royko's fevered imagination, the
businessman concluded that he'd be-
come tranquil when "I shoot that son
of a bitch that opened my closet door."

Royko completely reduces homo-
" sexuaHty to sexual practices' between

•

"

males with comments like: "what a
couple of consenting males choose to
do with their genitalia is their own

"concern .. ,
If Royko is really interested, in dis-

cussing outing, stereotypes of our
community and gay lifestyles are irrele-
vant. And invoking the language of
hate in a nationally syndicated column
contributes to violence against lesbians
and gay men.

Write to the editor of the Cbicago
Tribune and ask that Royko arid the
senior staff of the paper meet with
local gay and lesbian activists to be-

Overall, the show was honest and
sensitive, and Eugenia was portrayed
in a generally positive manner. Unfor-
tunately, that was marred by the last
line of the show, when Suzanne im-
plies that all Eugenia really needs is a
good man. That misrepresentation per-
petuates one of the most harmful and
pervasive stereotypes of lesbians. It's
particularly damaging when it's the im-
pression left by the last line of the
episode.

Write to CBSand first, compliment
them on a positive lesbian portrayal
and ask that they bring back Eugenia

come better educated about our com-
munity. Write to:

Jack Fuller, Editor-in-Chief,Chical5.0
Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave" Chicago,
IL 60611, Or call: (312) 222-3232,

Now for some good news, The
April 9th episode of CBS's Designing
Women featured ex-beauty queen
Suzanne's encounter with an old high
school friend named Eugenia, It turns
out Eugenia is a lesbian, a fact
Suzanne doesn't pick up on at first,
When she does figure it out, ,she ini-
tially reacts with fear and prejudice; in
the end, she comes to terms with her
fears and sees they are groundless,
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as a recurring character. But second,
let them know lesbianism isn't some-
thing can be "cured" by a man.

Write to: Linda Thompson, Execu-
tive Producer, Designing Women,
Columbia Pictures TV, Mozark Produc-
tions, Production Building #8, Bur-
bank, CA91505, (818) 954-3484.

You can bet the American Family
•

Association will urge its members to at-
tack Designing Women for this positive
portrayal of a gay character, as they did
with Heartbeat and Doctor, Doctor. It's
vital that CBSget letters from our com-
munity supporting television appear-
ances of gay and lesbian characters. T

,
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[such al database coulci be resubmitted
, under other auspices, so that the pro-
ject can proceed with a more collegial
relationship. "

Monaco, must be made to under-
stand that no university or research or-
ganization which works with the likes
of Emprise will ever develop a "colle-
gial relationship" with the AIDS com-
munity.

Alternative! complementary treat-
ment advocates very much seek scien-
tific evaluation of such therapies, but
not through biased "critiques." Control
over the evaluation process must be '
kept in the hands of the 'AIDScommu-
nity. We welcome proposals for com- ' ,
munity-based clinical trials programs
(community research initiatives) or sim-
ilar organizations to carry out such re-
search. Let's mark the defeat of Mona-
co's scheme as a victory for AIDS
community education and mobil~tion,
'while keeping vigilant against any
repackaging of the Emprise blacklist.
Remember: Choice of health care is a
human right!

For more information on continu-
ing work against Emprlse, contact the
author clo OUtWeek.T

DDI from pegl 33

and the Washington Post on March 12.
These four newspapers are espe- ,

cially important, because most of the
press follows their lead in selecting
and framing the news. The coverage in
!be New York Ttmes was more negative
and alarming than that In the other
three, and it has been widely criticized.
,Laterarticles, in !be Wall StreetJournal
on March 13 and in The New York
Ttmes on March 19, put the risks in
better perspective.

Despite the new information
about the risks of delI, we still consider
ddI to be one of the most important
new treatment possibilities. It would
be tragic to lose this drug or to lose
the concept of parallel track or early
access to treatment-due to hasty deci-
sions not based on careful assessment
of all the facts.

NOTE: The related. drug, ddC has
not been found to cause pancreatitis.

Reprinted with permiSSion from
AIDSTreatment News, #99. T
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DIE FIRST TIME I saw him I could hardly believe my eyes.
His naked body was awesome, the shoulders broad enough to
fill a doorway. The sculpted mass of his chest was covered
with soft brown fur, as were his powerful arms and legs. His
thick, uncut cock could keep a boy busy for days on end., And
the face deep, dark eyes, aquiline nose, lush moustache!--
was the soulful essence of Latin masculinity.

This man who riveted my gaze, this cynosure hunk, was
called Bruno-or so claimed the caption under his photos in
the magazine. And; almost as astonishing as Bruno's superb
face and physique was the magazine's revelation that he was,
yes, gay. Openly and unabashedly so.

When I first encountered, Bruno in the mid-1970s, I was
taking my first tentative steps out of the closet. I'd managed to
seduce, thanks to dope and booze, a few of my closest straight
buddies, but I kept my distance from real gay men and the
"gay scene." In my fear and ignorance, I believed that to be
gay meant to become a stereotype: effeminate, limp of wrist,
hysterically devoted to Judy Garland. Sure, I dug men, but that
image wasn't me.

What Bruno's pictures in the magazine did for me
(besides providing abundant fantasy fodder) was to offer the
alternative image of homosexu;ility that I craved. If this guy
could be gay, then why couldn't I? Not only was he a fantastic
sex object, he was also a role model. I could desire him, and
desire to be like him.

The magazine that brought me Bruno was called Man-
date, and over the next months, and for several years, I discov-
ered in its pages more great-looking, masculine guys who
redefined for me my image of gay manhood. And I came to
realize that this new image of muscled bodies and assertive
butch sexuality represented a profound change occurring
throughout gay male culture in the 70s: out with the sissy, in
with the clone. .

By the early 1980s I was operily gay, living with a lover,
and working as a writer and editor for Modemismo Publica-
tions, Ltd., the comJYdI1Ythat published Mandote. I was part of
a five-man editorial and production team that each month put
together Mandate, as well as its baby brothers, Hancho and
Playguy. At the time Mandate was hybrid of nude male photo-
spreads, hardcore porno stories and general interest feature
articles and reviews. The other two magazines were strictly

,

sex, Hancho quasi-S&M and mildly kinky, Playguy more ori- '
ented to younger, boyish models. ,

My editorial duties at Modemismo ran the gamut of writ-
ing "boy copy," the captions for the photospreads ("He's
played hard on the soccer field, and now it's time to strip off
that sweaty jersey ..."), to jerk-off fiction (under the nom de
porn, "Mario Mangiacazzo"), to feature articles about travel, the
arts and gay politics.

Upon learning that I, worked at Modemismo, some pe0-

ple aSsumed the gig must be all sexy fun and gay glamor. As if
we lounged around all day in our jockstraps while hot porno
models poured into the offices to be photographed, and
maybe, in exchange for a cover shot, flung themselves on our
editorial casting couches.

But no porno sexpots were ever snapped at Modemismoj
the art directors selected the pictures from slides shown them
by the photographers. During my two-and-a-half years at the
'comJYdI1Y,the only porno star I ever met was AI Parker (not

'- Bruno, alas), and he came in to sell some of his own pictures,
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not to be photographed. (My fondest memory of Mr. Parker at
Modemismo: While waiting at the front desk one afternoon, he
found himself under the rapt gaze of Renee, the big-haired
receptionist from Brooklyn, who couldn't take her wide eyes
off the enonnous, tuberous bulge in _his 501s.)

Working at Modemismo could be fun at times, but glam-
orous? Not hardly. For the first time I was "out on the job,"
working on gay publications with other openly gay men. But
for the first time in my journalism career I had to punch a time
clock. Modernismo resembled a factory in other ways, too.
There was an assembly-line aspect to editorial production. We
were expected to stay at our desks all day churning out copy
to fill the mags; normal journalistic practices, such as talk-
ing to sources on the phone or leaving the office to do
inter:views or research, were frowned upon, if not disal-
lowed.

Not only did I and the other two members of
the, editorial staff crank out articles, boy copy,
porno stories and the letters to the editor suppos-
edly written by readers, we also edited freelance
submissions 'and proofread all the material for
the three magazines after it had been typeset
We were underpaid for these "diversified~
editorial duties (the art directors got more;
after all, it was the pictures that sold the
magazines) and benefits were minimal.
In other words, the price of being out

at Modemismo and dping gay journalism was
exploitation, and acceptance of working conditions

8eared to maximize output, not foster creativity. , .

,

Mandate, November '"..,Ii
1978 (top), Mandate,

June 1990 (bottom)

PRFSIDING,OVER TIIE,Modemismo fantasy factory was
the company's founder and owner, a Canadian heterosexual

•
named George Mavety. A man of Falstaffian proportions and a
chainsmoker (you could locate him during his frequent pere-
grinations through his corporate domain by following the trail
of ash), Mavety was a mercurial character given to backslap-
ping bonhomie one minute and explosions of bad temper the
next.

He was also one savvy businessman. In 1974, Mavety saw
in the emergence of the post-Stonewall urban gay male
"lifestyle" a potential JDllCketfor a slick, nationally-distritmted,
monthly, gay magazine. Mavety knew the business end of pub-
lishing (he'd been publishing and distributing what's known in
the trade as "men's sophisticates" -hetero skin mags); he need-
ed a gay collaborator for the new venture. He enlisted John
Devere, who had been editing and publishing a closety, After
Dark-ish arts and entertainment magazine called Dtlettante.

When Dilettante folded, Mavety told Devere that he
would back a new, explicitly gay lifestyle magazine if Devere
would be the editor. "He offered to run the business end,and I
would have total editorial control of the new magazine," recalls
Devere. "And he made good on that promise."

Devere, a fonner professor of comparative literature and a
self-described "artsy-fartsy culture vulture," envisioned a maga-
zine that would combine in-depth arts and entertainment cov-
erage, gay lifestyle f~tures and nude male photography. In -
April 1975, Mandate made its debut as the "magazine of eros
and entertainment." ,

"There was nothing else ,like it at the time," claims
Devere. Blueboy and In Touch, two other gay male maga-

•

,
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zines, appeared at roughly the same time
as Mandate, but they were not published
monthly, were distributed less widc;!ly
and lacked Mandate's distinctive editorial
mix. An issue of the magazine might fea-
ture an interview with Harvey Milk or'
Bette Davis, a fashion spread pho-
tographed in Egypt and an excerpt from '
a gay-themed book such as Edmund
White's States of Desire or Seymour.
Kleinberg's Alienated Affections. And, of
course, pictures of naked guys.

The black-and-white nude male pho-
tography was supplied by the likes of Jim
French (Colt Studios), Roy Blakey, Roy
Dean and Target Studios, all of whom spe-
cialized in muscular, masculine-looking
models. (Devere, art director as well as
editor, selected the photos.)

"They were. men with ~ordinary

Devere's Six-year editorship, Mandate
began focusing more on eros than enter-
tainment, a development Devere attributes
to "the permissiveness of the late 70s."
"The Mineshaft mindset began to dictate

The Mineshaft·
mindset began
to dictate the
evolution of
Modernismo
Publications

WHAT GEORGE MAVElY began with one
artsy-sexy gay magazine in 1975 has grown
into a diversified publishing corporation
comprising a dozen mass market, slick gay
men's magazines. (Mavety continues to
publish straight sex magazines, including
such titles as Juggs, Hooters and Oralra-
ma.) Besides Mandate, Honcho and
Playguy, The Mavety Media Group, as the
company is now called, owns All Man,
Friction, Heat, Honcho Overload, Inches,
Male Insider, Stallion, Tcm;oand Uncut.

Mavety founded some of these ~g-
azines; others he acquired from their
original owners, such as Frlct1on, which
he bought from Liberation Publications,
publisher· of Tbe Advocate. Over the past
15 years Mavety has managed not only to
open up a market for gay skin magazines
but virtually corner it. Though he doesn't

".

bodies 'who any hetero woman would
want to go to bed with," Devere laughs. ,

"The nudes," he says, "did sell the
magazine, but there were also articles
worth reading and talking to your friends
about." .

Although magazine wholesalers, and
retaU outlets were initially hesitant to <:any ,
the new publication, resistance waned as

, -
sales figures climbed in the major U.S.
dties where Mandate was available.
1lonthly circulation topped off at abOut
110,000, according to Devere a figure no
g;lYpublication had attained or matched
stlce. Mandate's success spawned the
soFtcore porno magazines Honcho and
Pit ~Y.7uy;they were created, says, Devere,
"to me all the extra photos we didn't have
roem for inMandate." Toward the end of
-- "
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the evolution"' of all three Modemismo
publications, he says. "I knew Mavety
wanted to phase out" the original Mandate
format. "Eve',ythtng was going in that
directi' "on. I '

Devere responded to the zeitgeist
and his publisher's inclinations. Mandate
started carrying porno stories and the
nude photography got progressively
raunchier, with close-ups of hard-ons and .
assholes.1 Devere says he had, nothing
against t!le trend toward raunch; it Simply
didn't interest him. He left Modemismo in
1980 to start his own greeting carqS com-
pany, serving as a part-time consultant to
Modernismo until Mavety brought on ,a
new team of editors and art directors for
his expanding enterprise,

,

,

exactly have a monopoly on gay skin
mags, he owns more of them than any-
one else in the business.

A likely effect of'Mavety's near-
monopoly is to disCourage other would-
be publishers of gay erotic magazines
from entering an already crowded mar-
ket. And what about the fact that a
straight man if profiting from packaging
and selling us our sexual fantasies? Gay
men may take the photos.and write the
stories that appear in Mavety's magazines,
but they do not control the produs:tion or
distribution of these publications. And
certainly the profits don't go back into
the gay community.,

,

FIVE YFARS AFfER leaving his employ,
I'm interviewing Mavety at his corpora-

,
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tions' offices on lower Broadway. When
he greets me, I fail to recognize him for a
second; he's shed all his former corpu-
lence and is now downright slim, During
the interview he speaks in soft, measured
tones, with none of the old bluster. Unac-
customed to being interviewed ("I've
turned down Newsweek," he tells me) he
carefully weighs his words, but apparent-
ly that's not the only reason for the new
soft-spokenness, "I've mellowed a lot
since the old days," he says.

Mavety wants to talk mostly about
the persistence of homophobia in Ameri-
can society and the problems of being a
publisher of gay sex magazines-two
inseparable issues for him. ,

"There's still tremendous non-accep-
tance of the gay lifestyle in the hinter-
lands," he says. "I hoped there would've

,
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been more progress by now, but I think
there's actually more homophobia out
there today" [than when he began' pub-
lishing his gay magazinesJ. Though he
spends "hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars" to market the magazines, "there are
still places in the country, mainly in the
South and Midwest, where you, can't get
in for love or money,"

Outside urban America, many retail-
ers "are frightened to dt;ath" to stock gay
publications, "If you have a little store in
Alabama, are you going to argue that gay
people have a right to buy this material?"

To keep the magazines on the mar-
ket, "we make damn sure we fall within
the unwritten guidelines of what's per-
missible," But with "community stan-
dards" varying across the United States,

money, but you won't get rich selling gay
magazines. With all the problems it brings,
gay publishing has to be a labor of princi-
ple or love."

Mavety says it'd be "foolish" to pull
----~.~~=-~

it's, difficult to gauge the boundaries of
permissibility. The models display erec-
tions, but they don't ejaculate or other-
wise engage in overt sexual activity. The
fiction, says Mavety, cannot include
descriptions of S&M or bondage; also
veiboten, say fonner staffers, is any men-
tion of man-boy love and watersports.
(And anything remotely suggestive of
bestiality, as former editor Steven Dan-
bach learned after he published a porno
story in which a cat climbs in bed with
two naked lovers, who commence fuck-
ing. Danbach says Mavety "flipped out"
when he came across this scene of pet-o-
philia.)

"Lots of people think that because I
publish all these magazines selling for
$4,95 I must be making millions," says
Mavety. "Certainly I'm in business to make

The current crop
of gay skin
magazines make
no pretense o.f
• •raising gay
(

consciousness

,

out of the gay market after having worked
so hard to cultivate it. "Besides," he adds,
"I wouldn't want to give in to censorship. I
consider myself a liberal thinker, and a
maverick in my own way."

JUST HOW PROFITABLE are
Mavety's magazines? His is a privately-held
corporation, and he does not disclose cir-
culation or sales figures. At its peak in the
mid-70s, Mandate might have sold 110,000
copies a month, but back then there was
much less competition. Today, with so
many gay mag~zines on the market,
Mavety's and others, it's unlikely that sales
of any of Mavety's titles come close to that
figure, ,

A general rule in magazine publishing
is that publishers sell about half the maga-
zines they print. To sell 110,000 copies of. ,

,

Mandate a month would necessitate a
press run of about 200,000 copies. An
industry veteran interviewed for this article
strongly doubts that Mavety Media Group
prints that many copies of Mandate. His
best guess is that Mav~ty's most-popular:
titles might sell around 25-35,000copies.

But with printing costs of 40 to 60
cents per magazine, as the industry analyst
estimates, Mavety stands to make a pretty
fair profit on a magazine he sells for five '
dollars, even after marketing and distribu-
tion costs.

John Devere claimsMandate, Honcho
md P/ayguy were not huge money-makers
in the early years, "and I saw the balance,
sheets." With the hetero skin mags provid-
ing a cushion, Mavety, according to
Devere, was able, to develop and expand
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the gay market. "His slow
accretion of gay maga-
zines must, by this point,
have become very prof-
itable."

''That's some of the
biggest bullshit I've ever
heard," snaps John Pre-

•

ston, when told that
George Mavety had
called gay publishing a
labor of love or principle.
"I can't believe for a
minute that he sees it that
way. He just saw a mar-
ket and exploited it."

Preston, a well-
known gay author and
journalist, worked at
Modemismo for a yeai'-
and-a-half during the late
70s, writing articles and sex stories for the
three original magazines. Back then, under
John Devere's editorship, "Mandate was a '
real magazine," he says. "It had some real
literary and political value. Ten years ago,
it was also one of the few publications that
regularly reviewed gay books."

For budding gay writers, magazines
like Mandate ''were valid places for us to
write and find our audiences. Now there's
a gay writers movement," notes Preston,
"but it used to be that the skin magazines
were our only outlet, our apprenticeship."

•
Preston now lives in Maine, where he

has been interviewing local men for an,
oral history project. Not a few of these
men, he reports, told him that Mandate
and other gay slicks "were an announce-
ment of a world to which they could
belong" when they felt
isolated in their closets.
The magaZines gave
them a window on a cul-
ture, a way of life albeit
one stratified by race
(most of the models
were white) and class
(the lifestyle articles and
the advertisements pro-
moted middle ~, con-
sumerist values).

The magazines also
helped some men to
acknowledge their sexu-
,ality. "They'd be in a
store, pick up a copy of'
Mandate and see some-
one so 'overwhelmingly
attractive they could no
longer deny that they

ago) or Torso, and the
latter runs short book
reviews. But basically
the mags merit Steven
Danbach's dismissal of
them as "processed
pom."

And how could it
be otherwise? Ithought
Modemismo was a fac-
tory when I worked
there in the early 80s,
but it was a Mom and
Pop operation com-
pared to the setup at
Mavety Media Group.
Editor-in-chief Stan
Leventhal and his
three-man staff pro-
duce eight magazines,
five of them month-

lies. With so many pages to fill and so
many deadlines to meet, Leventhal and
crew could hardly be expected to shape a
distinct editorial personality for eadlmag-
azine, like John Devere did for Mandate.

The current O'op of gay skin maga-
zines, Mavety's and those of other publish-
ers, make flO pretense of rais'ing gay
consciousness or defining a culture. They
don't need to, because today's young gay
men, unlike my generation, have so many
more sources of infonnation, thanks to the
expansion of gay publishing during the
past 15 years.

The "gal slicks" now deal §olely in
sexual fantasy. The quality of the photogra-
phy varies, and the models mayor may
not tum you on. The fiction is usually
mundane, mechanical stuff. Blit whatever

the quality of these
magaZines, they re-
main, even in the age
of home video view-
ing, important to gay
men's sexual culture.

Their continued
presence has broader
significance in Ameri-
,can society. That
these magaZines re-
main available on
newsstands, where
thousands of men can
buy them, is, if not
liberation, at least a
rebuke to the right-
wing censorship bri-
gades so intent on
suppressing all images
of gay sexuality. T

_,"N."" -,,,_,~~~~

were homO$eXUal,"says Preston.
Sounds familiar. As Michael Bronski

observed in his book Culture Clash: The
Making of Gay Sensibility, magazines
like Mandate, Honcho, Blueboy, In
'rouch, etc., "made images of gay male
sexuality available, to a large number of
people, an especially important thing for
gay men who may be insecure in their
identities. »

WHAT DO YOU GET when you
plunk down $4.95 for one of these maga-
zines today? Glossy color photospreads and
stroke stories, and there's little to distin-
guish Mandate from Honcho from P/ayguy
from Torso. A non-sex feature occasionally
appears in Mandate (what remained of the
mixed foonat was eliminated several years

,
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THE RAINBOW RUN FOR THE END OF AIDS
CAL L FOR V.O L U N lEE R SIC 0 N T R .. BUT 0 R S

Brent Nicholson Earle, the man who ran 10,000 miles around this 'country in 1987'
to awaken Middle America to the AIDS epidemic, will run again this summer.

. .

•

The Rainbow run for the end of AIDS is a 1,000 mile run
from San Francisco to Vancouver. Brent begins June 7 and,
arrives in' Vancouver on August 4 to attend The Gay.

..

Games.
Brent will dedicate the Rainbow Run to two leaders of the
gay and lesbian community: Dr. Tom Waddell, founder of
The Gay Games, and artist and activist Keith Harin~both .,.

cut down by AIDS. r .

Carrying a Rainbow Flag the symbol of the gay & lesbian
community Brent will make appearances at fundraisers in
major cities along the route, raising money and awareness
for local AIDS groups.
The Rainbow Run needs your financial support. And we
need volunteers on the East and West Coasts to distribute

•

leaflets,' coordinate publicity, and sell t-shirts and buttons.
Will you go the distance with us?

First East Coast ,olunteer meeting In
Naw York Clly:
May 1, 1990 • 8:00 pm • The Center
288 W. 13th Street
or call (212) 533-4913
San Francisco Coordinator:
Rob Rodd (415) 881-1453

•

ITINERARY
JUNE
7 - Leaving San Francisco
7 - Oakland / Berkeley CA
13 - Sacramento CA
15 - Russian River CA
22 - Chico CA
23 - San Francisco for Aids Conference
24 - Gay Pride Day in San Francisco

JULY
4 - Medford OR
5 - Grants Pass OR
14 - Eugene OR
18 - Salem OR
21 - Portland OR
25 - Olympia WA
26.- Tacoma WA
27 - Seattle WA

AUGUST
4 - Vancouver arrival for

The Gay Games
,

THE RAINBOW RUN FOR THE END OF AIDS
o Yes. I want t> sponsor Bre nt for miles

@ $40 per mile. In honor / memory of

-----------_.

•

o I enclose a contributen of

_$125 $75 $35 $15 other
•

The Rainbow Run isendorsed by ACT UPNew
York, The Federation of Gay Games, Front

Runners, OutWeek, The Names Project, SAGE,
Team New York, & New York in '94. .

•

•

Make checks payat>le to AREA
JThe American" Run for the End of AIDS)

300 Mercer Street, Suite 26L • New York, NY 10003

Your contribution is tax-deductible
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The plan couldn't have been any
simpler and, in fact, breathtaking sim-
plicity was its chief attraction: Iwould
go to a restaurant as an openly gay
man, I would order a meal in an
openly gay manner, I would pay for
the meal with an openly gay charge
card and Iwould report on the event
in an openly lesbian and gay weekly
newsmagazine, recounting how I had
confronted heterosexist oppression at
its very source and dealt it the
resounding blow of visibility. That
was the idea as I conceived and
pitched it and my editor approved
with an affirmative shrug. Of course,
any new venture is bound to
encounter some initial difficulty, even
resistance, and enlisting the aid of a
companion wasn't quite as easy as I
had hoped. Danny, for example, reit-
erated his vow that he would never
again dine with me in public. Even
though I promised him Iwas on new,

•

•
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medication he remained unconvinced.
Rhonda, on the other hand, was also
starting new medication and didn't
want to leave her apartment until it
had begun to take effect. Chris said
he couldn't go on Thursday because
he was facilitating a committee meet-
ing and asked if I could make it
Friday but, of course, on Friday-I was
going to hear Michel Tremblay speak
at "The Festival of Canadian Authors."
Several others didn't return my
call except for Jack who needed to
tell me just exactly how much he
hates this new format and just exactly
how much I am going to alienate
absolutely everybody in the entire
•
world. Left with no alternative, I
eventually reached an old "friend"
who still had my signed copy of Book
of Common Prayer and he. agreed to
join me on the condition thaf J not
mention his real name and that. this,
plus the return of the book, would

•

settle our account once and for all.
We agreed to meet beforehand in

the revolving cocktail lounge of the
Marlott Marquis Hotel. I arrived early,
wearing my green cardigan which is
right for my coloring and the shirt a
salesclerk had assured me was very
popular with the young people these
days. After two stingers and one cir-
cuit past the Camel billboard, X finally
showed up, looking a little greyer
than I'd remembered. Before even
taking his seat, X said, "You wore
green the last time," and I· suddenly,
clearly remembered why it was we
hadn't spoken to each other since the
Ash Wednesday of .1986. "That time I
was happy," I remarked and then
asked him.if he'd remembered to
bring my book. Naturally he had put
it out in plain sight the night before
and walked out of the apartment that
morning without it. I understood. He
ordered a Dewar's on the rocks and
started picking all the cashews out of
the bowl of mixed nuts on the ~ble.
We didn't say anything for some time.
The pianist returned from his break
and started playing Ribbons Doum My
Back. I lit another cigarette. X fin-
ished the cashews and moved on to
the hazelnuts. When the Camel bill-
board reappeared in my peripheral
vision he said, "Your beard's starting
to get a lot of grey in it." I looked at
him and held my glance for one sus-
pended mOinent while each of us
retraced in our own minds the cir-
cumstances and expectations that had
led us, four years earlier, to say the
things we had said in the way that we
had said them. Then X shook his
head and sighed and said he thought
maybe he'd better be going home. I
agreed and asked for the bill. He left
before I finished paying I went to B.
Dalton's, bought a new copy of Book
of Common Prayer and tried to think
of somebody wise who might still
owe me a favor. T

•
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By Michelangelo SignorUe

Breezing into an ACT UP
benefit/talent show at Pyramid last
week, I was gleefully assaulted by the
7a1ly and talented Ryan "Ivory" Landry,
onstage singing Joplin's Take a Little
Piece of My Heart, while in drag as Liz

•

Smith and while three oversized, faux
OutWeek covers hung in back of him.
The first one blared with the headline:
LIZ SMITH IS GAY. The second one
read: LIZ SMITH IS A MAN. And the
third posed an ethical question: LIZ
SMITH: NEWSHOUND OR MUFF-
DIVER?

I think word is getting out.
Word certainly got around last

week when SaIlyJesse Raphael canceled
a show at the last minute which was to
feature Malcolm Forbes' one-time play-
thing, George. Warnock, and a handful
of other lovers (both straight and gay) of
t~e rich and famous. Raphael told
People Page (Datty NeWs) that she was
"uneasy" about interviewing Warnock
and "saw no reason to dance on
[Forbes'l grave." Her producer, Burt
Dubrow, told Page Six (New Yom Post):
"Malcolm Forbes isn't here to defend
himself. Let the man rest in peace!"

Suddenly everyone's a moralist. It
seems all of these scum-sucking produc-
ers and talk show hosts who've put
every piece of human trash and garbage
on their shows over the years have now
developed a sense of ethics when it
comes to Malcolm Forbes' lover. As if
they've never "danced" on anyone else's
graves. As if they've never prevented
anyone from "resting in peace."

Sally's publicist, Cindy Schneider,
told me: "It has nothing to do with
homophobia ...We don't shy away from
covering homosexuality ...The difference
is that in the past when we've done
shows like that there's been a court case
involved, and people were paying atten-

•

tion to it nationaIIy ...We'II do it when it's
something that people can learn
from ...But in the case yesterday, there
was no reason to tell the story."

Oh, Isee.
Dubrow told Page Six: "It was a

.matter of good taste and honesty from
talking to [the lovers of the rich and
famous individuaIsl ...and feeling dirty."
The segment was replaced with a show
about a father who has sex with and
married his own daughter.

The interesting thing is that in the
item on Page Six, Schneider says, "We
didn't want to give these people any
more attention than they've already
received." And then Richard Johnson,
Page Six's editor, adds: "Page Six agrees,
which is why the four guests are not
named here."

RIQ-IARD, YOU ARE SO FULL OF
SHIT. AS IF TIlE NEW YORK POST HAS
BECOME A PARAGON OF SO-cALLED
PROPER ETI-IICS.

You have given space to all sorts of
grotesque and opportunistic parasites so

Moralism and kiss-
ing up seem to be .
the order of the day.

that they could peddle their meager
wares in your column-from Jessica
Hahn and Donna Rice to slime like Alan
Rish, R Couri Hay and the woman who
claims to be Jackie Mason's ex-lover
complete with the baby she says is his
and whom she dresses him up like. She,
in fact, is one of the people who was to
be on the SaUyJesse Raphael show and
who you now won't mention because
you're suddenly so moralistic.

No, Richard. The real reason you
won't mention the names in this case is
because of the fact that you don't want
to upset the Forbes family. BECAUSE
EVEN YOU HAVE BECOME A KISS ASS
LIKETIlE REST OF THEM.

I mean, am I really supposed to
believe that you're suddenly this
upstanding citizen or something? Only
one day before that item appeared you
called me up to tell me about a famous
movie actor whom you daim had a ger-
bil extracted from his asshole the day

•

after the Oscars and you wanted me to
investigate it. If you're so fucking moral,
why the hell are spreading around such
ridiculous, unfounded garbage?

But mornIism and kissing up seem·
to be the order of the day. Tom
Stoddard of Lambda Legal Defense has.
been caught YET AGAIN kow-towing to
the great, straight, white patriarchy.

How embarrassing.
Last week, in Newsweek, he said

that the worst thing about "outing" is
that "it looks mean and nasty. That
doesn't advance· the gay movement at
all."
. Oh, really, Tom? Well, I certainly
haven't noticed that "being nice" has
done anything for the gay movement. In
fact, anything that we've obtained has
come.from being "mean and nasty;"
from being rough and tough and saying,

. I •

"I'm not taking this shit anymore!"
As I'm sure you know, dear, qear

Tom, there are those who fInd ACT UP
to be "mean and nasty." Would you
therefore say that ACT UP "doesn't
advance the gay movement at all?"
Would you say that Urvashi Vaid, exec-
utive director of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force and a woman who
stood up and screamed at President
Bush during his recent bogus speech, is
"mean. and nasty," and "doesn't
advance the gay movement?" Would
you say that Stonewall was "mean and
nasty" and therefore a big blunder for
this movement?

. You might like us all to be sweet
and nice and good little boys and girls.
Mind our Ps a and Qs, right? I suppose
we should all be as nice as you .were
when you COWERED WHII..E SERVING
ON A MAYORAL TRANSITION TEAM
AND BROUGHT US WOODY MYERS
AS HEALlH COMMISSIONER.

No. I'll take "mean and nasty" any
day.
I suppose if you stay "nice"' while

I'm being a screaming maniac, it certain-
ly makes even more of the 'phobes sit
down to talk with you-because they
sure as hell don't want to deal with
someone like me. And that is fine, Tom.
If that is my role, then so be it. .

Look, I realize you've devoted your,.
life to this. An~ I know you've done
some great things; I know you continue
to. All I'm saying is: LOOSEN TIlE PUCK'
UP A BIT, TOM. Okay? T

•

•
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Sydney: The PaJIadium, former home
of Lambada, hosted the Steven Cohn
Party 2, a benefit organized by Kool
Komrad Marc Berldey and Bob caviano
and held in honor of the late gay party
promoter. Being a child of the house
music generation, this night proved to be
a retro beat-matched, Hi-NRG challenge.
But for many of those that attended, it was
a nostalgia-filled night as I heard story
after story about "the old days." When one
otherwise unremarkable song was played,
someone turned to me and said, "I'm get-
ting all teary-eyed, I remember dancing to
this; whatever happened to couples
dancing, you know ,the hustle?" I quickly
reminded him that thankfully even lam-
bada is over and out. Others were happy
to see faces of old friends and another
man told me how wonderful it was to see
Sound Factory queen, real girl Christina
Visca at. the door as she was every Sun-
day night. Along with the memories, the
crowd was treated to a cavalcade of sur-
prisingly politically aware Hot 97 stars
and former disco divas. The heat was
turned up by a tense diva war waged by
Sharon "In the Name of Love" Redd and
Brenda "I just had a baby" (the truth-not a
song) K. Starr as they both ganged up
on Jocelyn "Somebody Else's Guy"
Brown. The Village People were
scheduled to· perform but cancelled and I
was truly shattered. I left disappointed
but less of a nightlife neophyte than
when I entered.

Liz: Cha Cha Fernandez and the
SlumIords played at M.K.'s last week,
after having appeared in the music sec-
tion of this very magazine a few weeks
back. Having been part of a five-girl Cha
Cha Fernandez cult during high school,
there was a certain nostalgic tinge"to see-
ing him again. The charm of Cha Cha lies
in his rock'n'roll music against glam
sparkle scarves worn with hi-tops and a
.Jeopard vinyl jacket sort of a trashy out
of the closet Mick Jagger with Cher's
hair. The music has improved dramatically. .

since the last time I had seen him-btit. . .

it's still very .straightforward rock'n'roll

48.
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about mean streets, mean subway trains,
mean people and success as a musician
(and in the field of love). His lyrics are
not gender-specific, ("you" is whoever you
want it to be) but Cha Cha's presence
speaks volumes into personal pronouns.

The last Earth Day in 1970, I was
cavorting in a park with my parents apd
siblings, toting my tricycle and hitting

Jocelyn -Can't Get Off My High
Horse- Brown at Palladium

•

squirrels witl1 my toy golf set. This Earth
Day 1990 was a bit less idyllic. Color me
cynical, but NYC just isn't suited to any-
thing environmentally conscious. Cases
in point:
-a lot of people took cabs to Cen-

tral Park.
-closing the streets caused pollution.
-there weren't enough garbage

cans uptown to accommodate the influx;
more litter.

-not enough food concessions:
hence we saw the staff of Earth Day buy-
ing meat kebabs on Fifth Avenue.

-the erosion of the great lawn
caused dust storms.

-some of those who spoke caused
noise pollution.

-

•
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While there were information booths
at the site, I was shocked at how few
people took advantage of them. Most of
the one million people who stepped on
my foot that day were there for two rea-
sons: (1) to drink beer which sells in
Odd-lot stores for $5 a case. (1a) To
leave that beer behind in the form of liq-
uid waste somewhere in the park. (2) To
see the B-52s. During the B-52s, it was
so jammed, the gentleman motorcyclist
next to us was reduced to jabbing people
in the calves with a fork to make them
stay off his blanket. Lucky for him, wh<:n
the band left, so did about half the audi-
ence, making the B-52s as popular as the
planet that spawned them.

Sydney: At the new afterhours club,
Japan, conveniently located in the old
Milk Bar (a k a Nimbus 22 which was
practically the total capacity of the club),
a pre-opening party was held to cele-
brate the birthday of door-hag-from-
Roxy-and-beyond Uncoln Palsgrove IV.
Due to the overzealous crackdown by

. ,
the city, Japan was the only afterhours
club open and was filled with a crazy

•
and curious mix of Eurotrash and club
people. This is not a dance palace; Japan
is more like a friendly neighborhood
hangout with off hours. The owners plan
to re-open in late May.

Liz: Which transsexual, rising on the
nightlife scene (wherever that will lead
you), recently told a young lesbian about
town she was a. lesbian too and asked
her out for dinner? Hint: Between she
and Adam, there's a garden of Eden.
" Sydney: HeImsboro Country was the
name of the brilliant Hans Haacke
installation at the John Weber Gallery.
Haacke, known for his overtly political
work, pointed out the link between
Phillip Morris, Jesse Helms and the

•
homophobic censorship of Robert Map-
plethorpe in a giant cigarette box with a
warning label about the evil Senator
Helms. Gay and lesbian activists are also
planning a boycott of Phillip Morris prod-
ucts in response to that company's dona-
tions to the Helms regime. T
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used to be cool I used to be in the know. I used to float in
and out of bars, plcking up. men for my shy men friends and
sending them clfwlth a promise to pick them up (with their

car) in the morning. I used to know how to flirt. I used to know 00w to
tell Iesblans from stJaight women, and gay men from straight men. I
used to live in Philadelphia. ,

Now I live in New yolk. Now I read OutW8!1kNowI 3m
confused. NoW I understand that it's not necessarily
because Iread 0utlVa?k that Iam confused; it may
, be that I am having a nervous breakdown, or it
may be that when I moved here I didn't real-
ly know what I thooght Iknew. It may be
that I didn't even know it in Philadelphia.
But then, we didn't have OutWeek in
Phnadelphla.We had the Philadelphia
GayNews, and when I didn't understand
something, Ijust asked 1'om1ni.

I've read OutWeek cover to cover
for several months, basically from its gen-
esis. I sti1I don't get it I estimate that I
understand the news, the interviews with
lesbians, some interviews with men, but club?
rarely anything past page 50 or so (with the * Is the picture that Liz and Sydney
exception of the reviews; reviews I understand). 'were looking for [in no. 42] the one that

First of aD, there's this unsIated that we showed up on the bottom of their column, and
(the readeIS) are supposed to know who they (all the If so, where's the guy mentioned in reference

really really Important writers) are. Like, we're not by C'Nichols-Beat to Polygram records, and If not, where's the
supposed to get liz and Sydney mixed up if we .see photo they so triumphantly found? Was I sup-

them in a club, right? ~ I've never met either of them, posed to KNOW that?
and unless I play detective with seven or eight issues, * When I finally finish mucking my way
there's no way to figure out who Is who. Someone sug- through the first section, I arrive at the c1assi-
gesred to me that I just assume that they are pictured in fieds. Finally something I'll understand, right?
the same order as their names--Liz, then Sydney, So ,I Wrong. How come the Community Directory
think, ·OK, maybe that's it" But then I remember that OutW.okltllfp .... u.IiI 1otor doesn't ever say when a group is open to any- '
there·, this' weird thing . ' de -'---- nder and .h.... P",", down , d' h . I If I. S In New Yo ....Nut ge , N.... lmInodI.... eo.RouIdoyo one not name In t e tit e, or peop e can go

1212)337·.
sexuality fucks, and so how do I know it doesn't extend to in just to watch? Who is Raul and why can't he
peISonalldentity too? find a place to live? He's been running that ad

Then they, and this Michelangelo Signorlleguy (boy, for months!
man; girl, whothehellknows.?) who apparently Is some big * Do people who can afford $8,500 for a
shot since so many people tell him ~ (although I've never met any- 1/4 summer share' really read OutWeek? Don't they get
one who knows him) put people's names in bold print Jfke rm offended at all this blathering on about bringing rich closets
supposed to recognize them. (Actually, Signorile doesn't put names out? Does anyone know any out rich people?
in bold face but rather in CAPITALLETIERS).Who are these people? *'Are Chicks With Dicks women who have dicks or
liz Smith I figured out, and a few other people who get on Tv, but dicks that want to play woman?, Back when I was in-the-
ArnIe, and Peter and Janie? I should know these people? Nobody I know, there were lesbians, gay men and drag queens, with
know knows these people. Maybe we're just not in the right click, but the occasional transsexual. What is a female gay boy? [I know
then, I think, "This Is OutW~ the lesbian and gay news magazine, Liz and Sydney tried to explain all that, but It didn't sink in].
and it Is for everytxxIy, right?" And Isn't New York full of people who What does GA mean? and finally, what does "no rubber" in a
just got here? personal ad mean? No dildoes? No condoms? [The difference

•
Maybe I just must admit that I'm no longer in-the-know. I just is ethical on .OutWeek's part.]

don't get it I've stntggled long and hard over several questions, and I will probably continue to read OutWeek; much as I
mUst finally pose them, if onIY for the sake of others out there who continue to read The Bible, really not getting much of it, but
must also be wondering if they are really outslnce they don't have this thinking there might be something important the~e some-
infonnation Perhaps we should have a support group for people who where. There must be a solution. Maybe Out Week could sup-
once thought we were lesbians and gay men but c1early must not be, ply a glossary? Or maybe you could add a columnist like me,
for we no longer understand the culture. I may be admitting to being who Is boring and obvious and old~fashioned dykey and

uncoo~ or whatever word New York uses, but the time has come for opinionated and slightly vulgar. ...
us to stand up for our right toGETm

*Why do so many of the cover photos look up people's
,

noses?
*Are there people who actually get something out of
'Appliance Love?' Or is the poindhatthere's nothing to get?
*Couldn't you find a better picture of Chris Farrell?
* Does Out Week only do stories about Black lesbians
and gay men during Black History month, or If there is

a meeting of 500 or more, or if there is an
accompanying photo Qf dancing or acting or
singing? '

*Why do Mars Needs Men adver-
tisements sometimes have pictures of
lesbians on them for the men nights?
* Do people really have sex

over a computer? What's the point?
* Does anyone write when

,GLAAD asks them to? Or is that col-
umn so people can say they wrote
and look cool to their in-the-know,.
friends?

•* Is the Queer Nation a private

•

<

•
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EVERY WEEK ON MANHATTAN CABLE CHANNEL J (23)

THURSDAYS

:"",.."1'11..1 •• 11••,···.:""1,,,.':'·1111,1,, ;;':I",: .:..:.,,' .., :",I"w! .....'·",1
10:30 pm • Gay Week in Review

• Act-Up
• GCN Close-Up
• Sports
• Lavender Health

.

What's new in AIDS films. With Phil
Zwickler, Filmmaker. Hosted by Andy
Humm.

11:00 pm The Right Stuff
• Naming Nan1es
• All About Women
• Media Watch
• Staying Out
• Around the Country
• Razor Sharp

GLAADAwards ceremonies and party
for the winners at Quickl
SandraBernhard's latest film.

,

•

SUNDAYS

11:30 pm Reviews of male erotica along with
interviews behind the scenes with film
stars

Joey Stefano party at Mars, scenes
from Sailor in the Wild, Part /I &
Colt's latest film.

MONDAYS
•

.......-

10:00.pm Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel
game show with surprise guests.
Secret Passions An original gay
soap opera .

GLAAD Awards Ceremonies and Joey
Stefano 'party at Mars

• ..

Gay Cable Network
32 Union Square East, Suite 1217

New York, NY 10003
(212) 477-4220
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ach day, three to four
envelopes are dropped
through the slot of Simon

Watson's project space addressed, The
Witness Project. Inside is a card
listing the name of someone
dead from AIDS and informa-
, tion on the person who record-
ed it. The form is very simple.
It asks for the name of the per-
son who died, the date of
death and place of residence,
followed by a list of 32 art-
related vocations.

)Begun a year ago by
Sim~n .Watson and Jerry Saltz,
the Witness Project attempts "in
a. simple and undramatic way
to memorialize people whose
lives and life's work have been
cut short by AIDS," specifically
the arts community. The infor-
mation collected will be the
basis for a computer database,
with far-reaching applic~tions
both in terms of a commemo-
ration of those dead and as a
political tool.

The genesis for the Project
was anger and loss. For Simon
Watson, who runs the Simon Watson
project space on Lafayette Street, a
sort of hybrid alternative/cpmmercial
art space, it was his rage at the
Whitney Museum's reluctance in con-
fronting the deva~tation of the art'
world from AIDS in its Biennial. ~I
was screaming and yelling for six
months," he said. "The Witness
Project started out of total rage. Here
was an end-of-the-80s Biennial and
the Whitney couldn't figure out how

byJohn Donahue

,

The Witness Project is still in its
formative stages, with all records cur-
rently stored in the bottom half of a
filing cabinet. The first mailing
occurred last December 1, World
AIDS Day, when 10,000 forms went
out to arts organ~zations around the
country. A computer program is cur-
rently under development by
California software designer and artist
Michael Tidmus which will facilitate
data retrieval by various criteria.

In its design, the Project rejects,.
hierarchy; deaths are recorded of .

painters as well as museum
guards, of collectors and film
editors, poets and musicians.
Said Saltz, "It's not limited to
great artists."

The fIlled-in forms arrive
postmarked Dallas, Orlando,
Hartford, Oakland, Atlanta. It
is difficult to describe the feel-
ing when leafIng through the
pile. There is a sense of ines-
timable loss but also a feeling
of strength arising from peo-
ple who- won't be silent and
who are making their 'voices
heard even in this small way.
Some forms come supplied
with additional information
,stapled to the back. To date
they have received over 1,000,
responses. '

One of the Project's goals
is to be a resource for other
artists to make art, curators to
produce shows or editors to
collect stories. Some of its

uses are as yet unnameable.·
Ultimately, Watson also sees the

Project as "a powerful national
database, a nationwide zap line," that
can be activated for political ends. "It
has become increasingly apparent
that the Right has extraordinary ability
to network," he said. The Project
hopes to be an equally strong lobby-
ing tool. 'Heerivisions focused tele-
grams to Congress on AIDS issues .

S•• NAMES on page &0

,

to address the AIDScrisis."
, Writer and art historian Jerry Saltz

sees in the Witness Project a chance
"to memorialize loss, keep track,
name the names." He believes that
"anger and activism is not the only
way to deal with the AIDS crisis."
From his perspective as an historian,
Saltz sees, "the body of art taking a
blow. Careers are being cut short.
-There are holes in the atmosphere
that cannot be replaced." While
acknowledging that AIDS has spared
no business or community, Saltz said,

"-,'"

-'''''-'''
'.I.'f,~~... ,..... '''.' "".. _ .... "", ,>, ... ,..,

"Art's cultural community is the family
I belong to."

The Witness Project grew out of
the co-chairs' discussions on respons-
es to the AIDS crisis. Part of its func-
tion is an attempt to link mourning
and activism. As Saltz says, "It's more
than just gathering the names, it's
whose gathering the names." Watson
agrees, remarking, "The Proj~ct helps
make til:e community more aware,
tighter."

/

\ ~. , •
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Music
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•

by Madam X

nbeknownst to many,
"industrial" dance music
has grown steadily in the

past decade, and some of its main
proponents are now foraying into the
so-called mainstream, with songs
becoming club hits and sold-out
shows all over the United States, as
well as in Eurooe, where the whole

movement began. The word "indus-
trial" has now lost its specific mean-
ing, as it's been used to describe
music made by artists as diverse as
Test Department, Ministry or Chris
and Cosey. Most of these dance
bands have a beat that could be com-..
pared only to· a runaway
train-including the train's sense of

OUT~EEK May 9,1990
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subtlety and restraint.
To these basic
rhythms they add lay-
ers upon layers of
samples, shouted
vocals and loops of
programmed key-
boards. Many indus-
trial bands adopt an
S/M imagery Oeather,
chains, boots) to bet-
ter represent their
vision of society, a
society where rela-
tionships are usually
master/slave relation-
ships, and where love . un - -, •

is defined by, and NO DUBIOUS SUBTEXT ." . . .
limited to sex. S3 from B;GRUMH... gets sl/ the esse.ntisl connections ., . ". . .

The term "industrial" was origi-' . it was computers. In the traditi~ of
" .

nally associated with a musical move- KraftWerk, they were used to pro-
ment from 15 years ago, when the duce rhythmS you Could dance to.
British experimental band Throbbing The German band DAFand Britian's
Gristle started its own label, Industrial Cabaret Voltaire were among them,
Records. Throbbing Gristle made diffi- followed by the Belgian Front 242
cult, arid records, some of them land- and the Canadian Skinny Puppy. In
scapes of pure noise (remember the the United States, the technocore
soundtrack to David Lynch's dance movement is represented by
Eraserbead?); during live perfor- the Chicago-based Wax Trax! label,
mances,band members Genesis P. distributing many of the aforemen-
Orridge and Cosey Fanni Tutti muti- tioned artists in this country.
lated themselves and licked their own These artists' obsession with the
vomit and urine, while half of the· body may be compared to the punk .
sickened audience rushed to the bath- movement of the late 1970s. But
room. whereas punks hated the body and

In the early 1980s, ~he German wanted to mutilate it in order to tran-
band Einsturzende Neubauten started scend it, the industrial crowd
using jackhammers and other tools to enhances physical attributes, with
produce sound, beating on things like uniform-like suits, or, more general-'
lead pipes and oil drums. By the mid- ly, a careful and loving attention to
1980s, some (mostly European) bands the visual details which complete
started to put out records that still their belonging to a genuine subcul-
emphasized machinery, but this time ture (the right haircut, for instance).

:". <';h~";..,,,.....----. ,"
~·i' .-
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Unfortunately, this, just like punk, can
be interpreted in seve'ral ways.
Johnny Rotten (Sex pistols) used to
wear a swastika for its shock value.
Now, the Yugoslavian band Laibach
explains that the 'individual is nothing
but part of a larger entity-group',
nation, whatever. Are they condoning
totalitarianism, or do they offer a sub-,
tie deconstruction of it? Are they the
ultimate pranksters or dangerous the-
oreticians?

Unfortunately, these aesthetics
play on some people's lower instincts,
and the results are crowds in which

-- ,

just never decided to be hidden.
That's also why I have to say that I'm
not a gay militant, for the same rea-
son that Peter Gabriel isn't a straight
militant. I don't think that 1 have to be

•
militant for something that's natural
for me. I'm very free and I live my
gay life very freely. I wouldn't say
that a;GRUMH...'s music is gay-orient-
ed. Some of our songs have a gay
content, just like we'd talk about
Blacks or JeW'sand everything."

The band isn't afraid to tackle
issues directly connected to gay life,
like advocating safe sex in unequivo-

I--------------------------------------------------~-~
cal terms on their latest album A '
Hard Day's Knight (Wax Trax!), with
the song Danger Zone. "My ex-ex---
boyfriend is now HIV~positive," says
S3 "and I'm still having sex with him,
because I know what to do not to get
AIDS.Although I live with my current
boyfriend, I still have relationships
with other people. We both are OK
about it, as long as it's safe. I hate
people who just stop having sexual
relationships because of AIDS. There
are lots of things you ·can do that are
safe. If a guy who tested positive goes

Saa S3 on paga 60

the dedicated, music-loving lefty types
like you and me are elbow to elbow
with shaved-head guys wearing m~n-
acing boots and occasionally breaking
into nazi-like salutes (as witnessed at
a Laibach concert in New York City).

And then, once in a while, a
~ , '

techno band like the Belgium-based
a; GRUMH... appears, and we can
breathe more easily-it is possible to
enjoy this hard, electronic music with-
out being bothered by the guilt of a
dubious political subtext. .

What follows is an interview with
S3, who probably wouldn't like to
appear as the band's leader, but who
writes the music and most of the
lyrics, does half of the vocals and is
responsible for the long and funny
liner notes on the band's records. S3
is also gay, and he can't be bothered
to hide it.

•

"1 never decided to be open, I
-

- -

'-'-'" i
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Books
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by Maria Maggenti

Jordan and his mother, Dog-
Woman, live along the banks of the
Thames in the reign of Charles n and
observe the gritty landscape of
England in 1649 with its attendant
political corruption, steaming human
waste and natural violence. This is a
world of almost unbearable ugliness
and torpor but as narrated by Dog-
Woman, who matter-of-factly begins a
description of herself by asking
"how hideous am I?", it shim-
mers with hidden meaning and
light. Jordan is a child of the
water, having been found by
Dog-Woman along the banks of
the Thames, and Dog-WOmari
is a monstrous vulnerable crea-'
ture whose feet are firmly
planted on the soggy earth
where she roams with her 50
dogs. The two of them are
bound by a deep and unspo-
ken devotion to one another
, but Jordan's quest for knowl-
edge and love cannot' be met
by his mother's flat earth exis-
tence. He embarks on a jour-
ney that creates the
philosophical bulk of the novel
and in his travels, Winterson's
talent for the fantastic, the
incredible and the allegorical
swing up and across the pag!;!
like liquid silver. .'

Jordan stays in a house
where no one allows their feet
to touch the floor and thus they must
live, eat and sleep on tightropes
above the ground. He is introduced to
11 of the 12 Dancing Princesses who
were married off in punishment after
they were caught dancing all night
long in a village not bound by gravity.
The princesses live together in a cas-
tle having escaped their respective
married lives of bondage and pain.
Each tells her tale of woe, redemption
and ultimate freedom. One of the sto-
ries is an obvious reconstitution, of the
Rapunzel fairytale in which the young

•

princess and the witch are lovers
who choose to live in a tower
because they are so vilified by their
town. They are happy until the
younger lover is captured by a
prince and the older woman is
branded a witch and blinded by
thorns. Other princesses suffer from
having their same-sex passion perse-
cuted by fanatics or living with men

,

•

•

,'

who hurt and degraded them.
, In each case, the princesses take

their fate in their hands and, whether
through murder or guile, escape their
marriages. Jordan finds a girl who is
forced to live in a death tower for hav-
ing been caught incestuously with her
sister. He discove(S a town where love
and passion have been made illegal

,
because it. so often turned into a
plague and obliterated its inhabitants.
These fantastic stories can serve as alle-
gOrie$though WlOtersondoes not cre-
ate an easy geography for

,

•

,
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•

Lies 1: There is only the present and
nothing to remember.

, '

Lies 2: Time is a straight line.
Lies3: The difference between the past
and the future is that one has hap-
pened while the other has not.

,

hat is the nature of time
and existence? Are we

, always corporeally bound
by this moment we call the present or
are we instead points of light and mat-
ter that transcend history and time,
floating from one existence to another
depending on our consciousness? How
do we know that what we are experi-,
encing in this moment isn't, in fact,
related to some other part of ourselves
existing elsewhere in a non-linear uni-
verse?

These are some of the philosoph-
ical questions Jeanette Winterson rais-
es in her third and most ambitious
novel to date, Sexing the Cherry. A
strange, violent and sometimes deliri-
ous tale, Sexing the Cherry uses the
ftrst person narratives of two 17th cen-
tury Britons to pry open conventional
understandings of time, space, eterni-
ty, love and reality. The results are
alternately thrilling and ponderous,
demanding an attention to detail and a
suspension of disbelief not required in
'the typical novel. This book expands
the intellectual and spiritual concerns
Winterson examined in her previous
two books, Oranges Are Not the Only
Fruit and The Passion, but this piece
pushes Winterson's soaring and origi-
nal voice into a range not seen in her
work before.
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understanding. It is all chiaroscuro
with momentary avenues of clarity.

10 his journey, Jordan ruminates
on time, memory, the flat earth, paint-
ings and a mysterious woman named
Fortunata whom he is seeking, whom
he' does not know and has not met,
but who he believes holds the mean-
ing of love. She, it turns out, is the
12th of the princesses and she has sur-
vived alone and without gravity for ,
centuries.

Dog-Woman's life without Jordan
is a battle against Puritans who have
begun a campaign against the King
and all sinners. She says .guilelessly
that she is a sinner herself and .enters
in sub rosa combat with the enemies
of the King. This segment of the book
is the most explicitly violent and reads
almost as one long revenge fantasy
against those who have oppressed
others with their public piousness and
poisoned a whole society with their
obscene hypocrisy. When Dog-Woman
gets the chance to exact revenge upon
two preachers who had enforced their
Puritanism on others while indulging
in sin themselves, the description is
chilling mostly for the grim, banal way
in which Dog-Woman describes their
dismemberment and decapitation.

Wioterson is a supremely intelli-
gent and well-educated writer. It can-
not be by chance that she chose this
particularly raging moment in
English history for her story. Is it not
true that we currently live in a world
of equally monstrous hypocrisy and
violence? Jordan's travels of love and ,
Dog-Woman's battles with the forces
of evil are resolved quite brilliantly at
the end of the novel when Winterson
zooms forward 350 years to 1990
and unites' her themes of time, exis-
tence, memory and parallel universes
into a gleaming and iridescent
whole. It is as though she has
entwined the novel with a golden
thread and in its final pages there is
a sense of such breathless intensity,
that you are not sure if you are spin-
ning in the web Winterson has creat-
ed or if you are being released from
it. Sexing the Cherry astonishes, per-
verts, annoys and distorts common
truths. For this, Winterson is to be
cherished even when cherishing is
not entirely tender ..•
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by Micb.ael Sc:;hwarz

as a legitimate issue within main-
stream legal qiscourse. Sexual
Orientation and the Law is useful in
providing a theoretical framework for
legal analysis and in summarizing rele-
vant legislation and case law.

The theoretical introduction pro:-
vides a sound basis for analyzing and
discussing sexual categories such as
homosexuality arid heterosexuality
and the emergence of. the gay rights
. movement. The authors describe four
categories of ideas relating to homo-
sexuality: 1) the notion that homosex-
ual acts are sinful; 2) the notion that
homosexual persons are mentally ill;
3) the notion that homosexual and
heterosexual persons are different
from one another, but that the differ-
ence between them is morally indiffer-
ent or insignificant; and 4) the notion

,.

that sexual categories are contingent
on other social and cultural values,
and so can only be understood in
terms of their context, history and
use.

The authors conclude that sin, '
with a couple of notable exceptions,
is out of fashion. The sin theory of
homosexuality has lost its legal force,
the authors argue, because other
forms of traditionally sinful behavior
such as adultery are no longer crimi-
nalized. (The notable exception to
this rule is the Supreme Court's
refusal to extend the penumbra of
privacy rights to homosexual
sodomy. The majority in Bowers fl.
Hardwick, however, argued on the
basis of sodomy's relation to "tradi-
tional morality," 'not sin.) The sick-
ness theory of homosexuality is., by

,

68
•

•

n May of 1989, the Haward Law
Review published a lengthy note
on the legal status of "sexual ori-

entation" and homosexuality. It has
now been re-released by Harvard
University Press in a convenient and
inexpensive paperback edition.

The stated purpose of this book
is to help raise anti-gay discrimination

,

•
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contrast, still very much with us,
especially in legislative areaS such as
immigration, despite attacks from the
medical and psychological communi-
ty, as well as from gay rights advo-
cates. This leaves the "neutral
difference" and "social construction"
positions, neither of which has
received much attention in the courts,
an oversight which the authors indi-
cate should be amended.

The largest part of the book deals
with six broad areas of law as they
bear upon lesbian and gay rights: 1)
the criminalization
of same-sex sexual
activity; 2) the
rights of gay peo-
ple in employment;
3) access to public
schools; 4) spousal
rights and responsi-
bilities; 5) family
law involving chil-
dren; and 6) dis-

••• •cflm1OatlOn 10 '
• ••msurance, Iffiffilgra-
tion and pu blic
accommodation.
Sexual Orientation
and tbe Law does
not deal with AIDS. '.lS,Sues,except mso-
far as they relate·
directly to sexual or-
ientation, although
in several cases
invidious arguments about the relation-
ship between homosexuality and
AIDSare rebuffed.

If what the law needs in order to•
"catch up" with society is a carefully
crafted compendium of good legal
arguments in favor of protecting the
rights Of lesbians and gays, Sexual
Orientation and tbe Law provides a
major service. It is the best and, most
up-to-date overview of lesislation and
case law pertaining to sexual orienta- .
tion available today. At the very.1east,
,this book disseminates arguments In
favor of protecting our rights that
have hitherto been accessible. only In
law review articles and Horn Books.

The overall effect of the book Is
discouraging and even a bit depress-
Ing. Hardwick's Influence In constlty-
tlonal law seems to be growing, not
lessenins, particul~rly In light of judi-

-

cial decisions handed down in the
past 12 months. The most important
of these cases- Watkins and Ben-
Sbalom extend the reach of the
Hardwick decision to gay people
generally, rather than being limited to
people charged with specific criminal
sexual acts. Higb Tecb Gays v.
Defense Industrial Security Clearance
Office, reversed by the Ninth Circuit
after the b90k ,went to press, further
reinforces the conclusions of Watkins
and Ben-Sbalom that gay people and
(constitutionally unprotected) sodomy

are inextricably
linked. ' "After
Hardwick," anoth-
er court agreed, "it
cannot logically
be asserted that
discrimination
, against homosex-
uals is coristitu-
tionally inftrm.".

. That so many
separate courts can
reach· such clearly
specious conclu- ,
sions despite the
compelling argu-
ments presented in
Sexual Orientation
and tbe Law,
makes one lose
whatever faith one
may have had in
tpe power of legal

reasoning. Hardwick, as Tom
Stoddard has suggested, is "precedent
by personal predilection." If this is so,
Watkins, Ben-Sbalom and High Tech
Gays are nothing' but irrational exten-
sions of that persOnal (and discrimi-
natory) predilection.

If our best hope of seeing our
rights enshrined in' law lies in the
'realm of legislation and the political
process rather than in the courts, it is
still Sopd to know that the editors of
the Harvard Law R,view, at least, are
on our side. Meanwhile, we should
not hold our collective breath walt-
Ins for our rights to be announced
from the mountaintop, EvldentlYi
like every other minority, we need to
win our rights through Jctivlsm and
struggle, and cannot rely on the-fed-
eral courts to do very much to pro-
tect us. 'Y

•

THE NEW
I=ILMBY

ALltI'O"DOVAR..,

,

•

•
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 4TH
Lincoln PlAZA Cinemas
(,\ttl" ~l\"'-~v-'~f'fW"lt"LIfU@I"t.~t..t 1~'lH\(~
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by Bruce C Steele

lmod6var, who's now too
hip to use his first name
in the credits of his

movies, will no doubt find someone
somewhere to defend Tie Me UP!
Tie Me Down! He's been a critical
darling ever since, the whimsically
oddball What Have I Done to
Deserve This? and was practically
canonized for Women on the Verge
of a Nervous Breakdown. But his
reputation rests on his films starring
the magnetic Carmen Maura, and I
now wonder if critics haven't beeQ
responding more to her presence
than to the irregular talents of her
director. Maura isn't in Tie Me UP!
She probably read the script and
refused to participate.

The movie is a "high concept"
comedy-it's like something
Touchstone Pictures would' cast
Bette Midler in along with the hunk-
of-the-moment. Ricky (Antonio
Banderas) is a sociopath just
released from the asylum. He
believes that Marina (Victoria Abril),
an ex-porn queen and ex-junkie,
will fall in love with him, marry him
and bear his children if she just gets
to know him a little better. So he
kidnaps her. He roughs her up and
ties her down but otherwise pre-
tends ·to be a gentleman. She
despises him, naturally, and decides
in desperation to revive her heroin
habit just to cope with captivity. Yet
when Ricky gets beaten up trying to
buy the dope, Marina dresses his
,wounds and hops into bed with
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him. After she's rescued-more or
less by accident-Marina tracks
Ricky down so she can fulfill his
fatuous dreams of marriage', and
family.

If the film has a subtext that's
supposed to excuse the gross sex-
ism, sadism and stupidity inherent
in its storyline and characters, I
certainly couldn't find it. The

movie's too facile and offensive
to support any kind of thematic
musings about the unpredictabili-
ty of passion. Ricky is empty,
psychotic and not remotely
appealing (except possibly to his
own kind), and Marina's actions
are, incomprehensible. This is not
a movie about a hostage who
develops a defensive identifica-

\ I\ ,
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK
Victoria Abril and her Director, Pedro Almod6var
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tion with her captor. In, one scene
Marina breaks her bonds and tears
up the apartment in an effort to
escape; in the next, she's comple-
menting Ricky's sexual technique.
Her conversion occurs without a
wisp of motivation.

What was Almodovar thinking?
Is he testing the loyalty of his fans?
The endurance of his critical lapdogs?
Might he claim a "cultural gap "---that
we soft-hearted Americans simply
can't understand the Mediterranean
libido and sense of humor? Is the
whole movie some sort of failed joke,
a kind of hetero version· of The
Everlasting Secret Family?

It doesn't matter. Even warped
rationalizations to excuse the sex-
ism can't save the movie, because it
fails miserably even to engage,
much less amuse. Almodovar focus-
es so intently on the central "love
story" complete with a lush, invit-
ing score by Ennio Morricone that
the director's trademark eccentricity
and offbeat twists on popular cul-
ture are largely absent. The attempts
at humor are infrequent, lame, and
often as appalling as the plotline.
The cast, even the Almodovar regu-
lars, seems uninspired-perhaps
they're embarrassed to be involved.

Almodovar is reputedly a gay
filmmaker, but the only sexual
attitude consistent to his films is
the half-baked notion that desire
is always capricious, usually
painful and often violent. His
few gay characters are generally
peripheral objects of pathos or
ridicule, and both What Have I
Done? and Matador are, passing-
ly homophobic, presenting gay
desire as less than desirable. The
apparently gay man who appears
briefly in Tie Me UP! exists only
to provide the oddly decorated
apartment in which Ricky impris-
ons Marina. Some of
Almodovar's films with Carmen
Maura at least present straight
women with a degree of sensitiv-
ity, but Tie Me UP! is either a
weird affirmation of heterosexu-
al stereotypes or a disastrously
failed satire. At this rate, I'd be
relieved to hear that Almodovar
isn't gay after all. T •

MCEG. presents
A JONATHAN D. KRANE/NICOLAS ROEG Production

A FilmbyJOHN BOSKOVICH StarringSANDRA BERNHARD
WITHOUT YOU I'M NOTHING
DirectorofPhotographyJOSEPH YACOE

WrittenbySANDRA BERNHARD&JOHN BOSKOVICH
ExecutiveProducerNICOLAS ROEG

ProducedbyJONATHAN D. KRANE
Directec
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American Foundation for AIDS Research Premiere May 2nd,
For ticket information call (212) 719-0033

CITY CINEMAS

CINEMA 2
3rd Ave, & 60tti SI. • 753,6022

EXCWSIVE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 4
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NAMES from page 51

coming from 10,000 places around the,
country.

The database is scheduled to be
operational September 1, 1990.
Already, requests for information and
ideas for projects are arriving. Saltz
hopes to reach out beyond the visual
arts, 'where efforts have so far been
concentrated, to other performance
arts organizations. Run on a
shoestring, the Witness Project
received a $1,500 grant from Creative
Time. All other funds, including the
cost of a secondhand computer, come
from the pockets of Watson and Saltz.

In gathering information, the
Witness Project' is also attempting to
break the barrier between art and pol-
itics. Watson said, "I see no difference
between being an AIDS activist, a
health activist and my involvement
with the cultural community. This is
what I do. Art is politics. That's the
bottom line." T

:S3 from page 53

to a bath or to a cruising place, meets
somebody and wants to fuck him,
penetrating him without a condom
would be criminal. But if a guy wants
to be fucked 18 times a, day without a:
condom, that's his problem. You l:1ave
to try to act in a safe way, but if some
people don't, then you just have to
protect yourself and let these people
live their lives and decide what's good
or not for them."

, '

S3 is well aware that the epidemic
has been used by diverse groups of
people to say that, after all, gays got
what they deserved. But he also feels
that now the issue has shifted.

"Gays know about AIDS, they
know how to handle it, but that's not
the case with straight people, who still
fuck without condoms ..They still think
AIDS is a disease for gays and drug
addicts only." '

a; GRUMH... isn't the only band
from this musical genre that uses
strong gay imagery. Nitzer Ebb used to
cultivate' an obsession for the body
and a narcissism verging on the homo-
erotic, although they have toned down
this aspect of their music, especially
on their latest album, Showtime.
Borgh,esia, another band from
.Yugoslavia, has gay members (S3:
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"The drummer's boyfriend is sooo
cute"), and several of their songs
have an explicit gay content, often
with strong S/M overtones.

In Europe, many young national-
ists enjoy the harshness and bleak
visions of pain and decay offered by
industrial bands. Many techno bands
seem to say that beauty and pleasure
aren't easy to grasp, that you have to
suffer to obtain them. But for every
band like Test Department, the articu-
late British socialist band, how many
groups are dubious advocates of gra-
tuitous violence? Most of the bands
which young extremists are attracted
to have an ambiguous stand. In this
case, S3 doesn't believe in subtlety.
"The bands are responsible. Anyone
who speaks in the media, whose
opinions and words are spread
through the media, has a responsibili-
ty over what they say. That's why I
think many bands don't do the right
thing, they let things happen. It's not
enough to say 'I'm against fascism' in
interviews. You have to be clear on
records, on stage, in vide.os. At all
Laibach gigs, you get these nazis in
the front rows, and when ~hey get
worked up, they could do anything
in the streets the next day. I personal-
ly don't think Laibach members are
fascists, but they should find a way to
say it!"

S3 is smart enough to get all the
essential connections; he fights
against all kinds of oppression, and
that's why he'll "always be involved
in gay liberation, as in any kind of
liberation of minorities." S3 uses
morbid imagery only to make a
point, rather than offending middle
class values; "On the Underground
12-inch, there were pictures of
deformed kids. That was a very ~eri-
ous message. My cousin lost two
babies in a row, because they were
ill. I want to tell people, first it's not
easy to make a baby, so you should
be happy when your baby is in good·
health. Second, all the people who
think 'I'm so ugly, I want to die' have
to look' in the mirror and think "I'm
alive, and.I'm in good health.' Even
if they're a bit handicapped, they're
,alive. When, playing in a small city
in the North of France', they com-

,

mented on Le Pen [head of France's
right-wing National Frontl, only to
find the four tires of their van
slashed by a gang of skinheads.

This group also differs from
other industrial bands because,
despite their severe expressions on
pictures, they believe a sense of
humor is essential. S3 is a feisty guy
who loves making puns; one of
their EPs was titled TooMany Cocks
Spoil Tbe Breath ("it's just true!"). As
he simply puts it, "my main interests
in life are love, friends, sex, music,
comics and movies." Keeping an
eye open for fascists doesn't mean
the band isn't enjoying itself.

"It would be so sad not to be
.able to smile on stage" says S3, "not
to talk to people, not to enjoy
myself. I'm not interested in show-
ing people that I'm a robot."-
Indeed, a; GRUMH...'s live show is
loud, intense, ~sually fast, but also
fun and includes terrific aerobics
music. The band fits more into the

•

rock tradition of partying and inter-
acting with the public than into the
usual arrogant distance most techno
bands adopt. Commenting on the
band's new singer, 'S3 emphatically
declared that he "is much better
than the old one," before <lacking
up and adding, "he pukes all the
time." Asked about Axl Rose's

•
homophobic comments, he gener-
ously declared loving Paradise City,
before saying wryly that he is "not
interested in what they have to say.
They talk like children, and 14-year-
olds are not supposed to have
ideas."

S3's final words before con-
quering New York: "Don't forget to
write that all the fat and hairy men
who read the article can come and
cruise me after the show." Dykes,
don't feel excluded, you can cruise
me. I'm easy to find: look for the
four-eyed nerd in a blue parka. T

iii CRUMH... will be playing at
Woody's in NYC on May 4, with
Pankow, an excellent Italian band
with a singer who could confirm
all of Cardinal O'Connor's theories
on demonic possession.

•
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EVENTS
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CALENDAR

praparad by Rick X
with additional information from
Tha Gay & Leabian Switchboard of
NawYork

For more information or refarrala, to
rap. or to volunteer, call the GLSB
daily, noon to midnight, 212-777-1800

Seod calendar Items COl
1Uck:x, GolDa Out

Boll: 790
New York, NY 10108

Items must be receiged by
Monday CO be Included lsi the 101-

IowiDaweek', Issue.

ADVANCE
TOWER PRESS I'rItIe 1J.1ft "deadll ••
was April 20 for calendar of June
events listings; 966-7722 (to beg for an
extension I

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS M.y 20
AIDS WIlli New York, over 12.000 have
already signed up for the lD-kilometer
fundraising walkathon. starting and
ending lit Uncoln Center, B'way & 65 St;
sign-In 9 am, opening ceremony 9:30
am..walk begins 10 am; sponsors and
walkers call 807-6310

THE CENTER Ju •• 1a G.rden P.rty is
now accepting sponsors ($100-$10001
and advertisments for the Journal
($I5D-$8000I; Paul Hepworth. 620-7310

SAGE announces AlIIIII",.Day TrIp I.
.... P.clflc Northwest ($1328. deposit
due MAY 11 and Octo"r', 15-D.y
Medl .. rr..... Cr.IH ($2298. deposit
due JULY 11;741-2247

HERITAGEOFPRIDE Regl ........ foms
now .v.n.bl. for Pride March
groupslcontlgents, vehicles. floats, bal"
loons (to be held, l10t released I, and
Community Lottery for Five Speakers
(who get 3 minutes to address any
gay/lesbian topic they wishl; 891-ln4
(all forms due by JUNE 11

HALLWALLS CONTEMPORARY ART
CENTERW.,. I. Bel", G.y. A Call for
Work from performers. writers. musi-
cians. media artist (film/video/audiol for
festival of work by and about lesbians
and gay men; to be held in Buffalo. NY;
71&1854-5828(proposals due by JUNE 101

NATIONAL LESBIAN AND GAY
HEALTH FOUNDATION and GEORGE
WASHINtJTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL
CENTER Lea"I ••• 1Id G.y Heallll eon-
ferenc •• nd .... NlliOll.1 AIDS Fo,..;
JULY 18-22; at the Washington Hilton
and Towers. Washington DC; $100-
$170 advanteI$125-$195 after 6/22;
info from NLGHF.Office of
CME/GWUMC, 2300 K St. NW, Wash
DC 20037 (lower rates before JUNE
22!absolute deadline JULY 21

HERITAGEOF PRIDE Saturday, ..... 23
RIlly In UnlOll Sq..... ,2-6 pm,891-1n4

HERITAGE OF PRIDE S.. d.y, J ••• 24
Muck dowII FIftII A_••,_III 1~
.... 691-1n4

FOURTH LESBIAN AND GAY EXPERI-
MENTAL FILM FESTIVAL Call for S......
a .nd lIn ... Films for a September
showing; send prints or video transfers
(with return postage to get entry backl
to NY LGEFF. c/o Jim Hubbard. 503
B'way, #503. NYC 10013; Info 865-1499
(entries accepted thru JULY 11

DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY TELEVI-
SION Call for T..... for tookolll: Le.-
tl••• "dS., Video Fe.t/"., 'lID, for
October 9-11 showing; -by queers or
for queers or about queers or all of the
above-; all video-mastered modes OK,
no film to video; no entry fee, small hon-
oraria; 941-1298 (entries accepted thru
AUGUST 101

LIVELY ARTS
(Also S88 the GOING OUT ca/andar for
showling}s of one ortwo days.1

BAD NEIGHBORS brings back The
Monk, a -Gothic tragedy" with -a dash
of East Village high camp; about a
monk -betrayed by his own sexual per-
versity, adding rape. incest an~ matri-
cide to his resume ...ultimately.led to his
death by Satan disguised as the Pope-;
at the Cooper Squa re Theatre, 50 E 7 St
(near 2nd Avel; MAY 3, 4, 5; 8 pm; $10;
reselVationS/info 989-0788 (thru MAY 51

REGINALD T. JACKSON illrects Byron
Johns' Solo. a multi-media work com-
bining music, movement, prose and
slides -thllt ixplores the inner thoughts
of a black man as he matures into man-
hood-; with Mr. Johns, Willie James
Copeland. Youngblood Emanuel,
Richard Johnson; Erne Martin Studio
Theater, 311 W 43 S1;$10; FRI at 8 pm.
SAT at 7:30 and 9:30 pm, SUN at 4 pm;
. tix 279-4200 (thru MAY 61

THE GLINES presents Hllw "' •• ,
TCNIIII,"""" a gay romantic comedy by
David Mauriello, about a young street
hustler and a straight-laced banker; at
the Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Grove St
(at Bleecker Stl; $15; 889-3530; WED-
FRI at 8 pm. SAT at 6 & 9 pm; SUN at 7
pm (thru MAY 131

FILM AT THE PUBLIC presents Ros.
von Pr •• nhel ... nd Phil Zwlckler's
SI'uc..oNlh.nd ,.osItIlIff, box office,
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598-7150 (after 1 pml; recorded sched-
ule, 598-7171 (MAY 4thru MAY 171

RIDICULOUS THEATRICAL COMPANY
revives Cllerles Lldl ... ••D" .1., Ilott
F.""II./at: • maferwtJrlr. which won
an Obie in Um, a -magnum opus in the
spirit of Wagner's Ring Cycle, but in far
less tlme-; directed by Everett Quinton
with a new score by Mark Bennet and
costumes by Susan Young; 1 Sheridan
Square; $25; TUE-FRI at 8, SAT-SUN at
7; tix 691-2271, theater 564-8038. info
989-6524 (thru MAY 201

THE CENTER NATIONAL MUSEUM OF
LESBIAN & GAY HISTORY C.rtoon
Show, showcasing the work of 40 car-
toonists who deal with the lesbian and
gay experience; with work by Jennifer
Camper. Howard Cruse. Mark Johnson,
Burton Clarke. Jerry Mills, OutWBlKs
Bechdel; 208W 13 St; da ily. 4-6 pm; 620-
7310 (thru MAY 251

PAUL ROBESON THEATRE presents
G.org. Jo,h .. 's Aero .. tile "ond,
-homosexuality, seduction. & blackmail
in the Vietnam War"; 40 Greene' Ave.
Brooklyn (C"train to Lafayettel; $15 gen-
eraV$10seniors; FRI & SAT lit 8 pm. SUN
at 3 pm; tix 718(783-9794(thru MAY 271. ,

MUSEUM OFMODERNART Paoli ....
rospectIve. his entire body Gf work, newly
restored and retitled: Attacone, Mamma
Roma, La Ricotta, Gospel According to
MBtlhBW, Oedipus Rex. Teof9ma, Pig Pe(!,
Decameron, Arabisn Nights, Sa/o. Can-
terbury Tsles; 708-94!KI(recordingl. 71M!-
9!ij() (officel (thru MAY291

CIRCLEIN THE SQUARE presents Eliza-
.eth P.g.'. S,.,. ,..rts. about two
women who want to have a baby
together but first need to find a -spare
part" in order to do it; 159 Bleecker St;
$22-$28; TUE-FRI at 8 pm. SAT at 7 & 10
pm. SUN at 3 & 7 pm; tix 254-6330. info
645-n44 (open runl

,

THE NEW DUPLEX presents Fanny G.y
M.I ••• Jaffe Cohen. Danny McWill-
iams, Bob Smith; 61 Christopher St; FRI
and SAT at 10 pm; $10 + 2-drink min.;
reselVations 255-5438 (open runl

'MONDAV, APR. 30
NYS LESBIAN & GAY LOBBY Flr.t
Lobby D.y In AI .. ny. 212,1807-6761

CENTERSTAGEsees Asper:Is ofLow. by
Andrew Uoyd Weber; 8 pm; $70;620-7310

PYRAM ID presents H.,I Ph.ce'. Film

•

Felt: Ry•• Laury', Sec,., Ute of tie
H"",OHIIII." •• d "'en.; 101 Avenue
A, btwn 6{7 Streets; 420-1590

TUESDAY, MAY 1
•
MayDay

(C Alb •• I. c ......
c I_ tDday.1

NYS LESBIAN & GAY LOBBY Seco.d
LoIIby Day In AlHny. 212,1807-8761

THE NEW SCHOOL .W.. k ~rlc ••
Muslc.1 Thlltr. Course, taught by
publisher Andrew Velez; tonight, week
3: sl ... r/.e ...... Pbyllis He_••; 66
W 12 St; 6-7:30 pm; $15; New School
741-5600, Mr. Velez (daysl929-0189

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV Healtlt
Semln.r: S•• efltslnformlliOll; 129 W
20 St, 3td Floor; 7 pm; free; 807-6655,
TDD 645-7470 (this and every IstTUESI

•

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS begins
L.II.I S.rvlcII. to -get information
from a legal expert on wills, powers of
attorney, medical directives (living
willsl. discrimination, confidentiality
and other HIV/AIDS-related legal mat-
ters-; 129W 20 St, Lower Lavel C; 7 pm;
807-6655, TDD 645-7470 (Editor: This,

begins the first of Lagal,.lssues forums
taking place every First tuesday of the
month. I

•

DIA ART FOUNDATION presents poet
Adrienn. Rich. A Change of World
(19511, Time's Powsr (19891;with ques-
tions and answers from the audience;
at 155Mercer St; 8 pm; $4; info 491-9232

JULLIARD CHAMBER CHORUS and
YALE CHAMBER SINGERS present a
B.neflt Conc.rt for B.llay Hou .. , the
AIDS Resource Center hospice; with
, works by Brahms. Persichetti, Evans,
Hindemith. Puerling. Gershwin. Brant,
Bridge. Chapman. Josquin des Prez.
Monteverdi. Hassler. Wolf. Ives, Lennon
& McCartney; Christ & St. Stephen's
Church, 120 W 69 St (btwn
B'way/Columbusl; 8 pm; info 481-1270

"

DON'T TELL MAMA presents Hello My
N.me i,elinllln Leu" ."d I W.", III
S."e the World. a musical comed.y
characterization by -a guy who grew
up gay ...and Catholic ...'AMEN-; 343 W
46 St; 10 pm; $7 + 2-drink min.; reseIVa-
tions 757-0766

HOT PEACHES presents TIle Heat: Our .
C'.,,/c .etrll.,ectl"e, favorite
excerpts. songs. and monologues from
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twO decades of Hot Peaches produc-
tions, threaded together in a NY-Europe
travelogue motif; at the New Duplex, 61
Christopher (at 7th Ave, NE cornerl; 10
pm; $10 + 2-drink minimum; rsvp 255-
5438 (Editor: see MAY 7 and MAY 20 for
ather Hot Peaches ·one-night stands."1

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 '
LESBIAN HERSTORY ARCHIVES
fund raising Week to Buy a Building,
874-7232

NEW YORK CITIZENS' COMMITTEE
FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDIA (NYCCRMI
invite Public Access viewers and pro-
ducers to a PI'OIIIIt Aplnst TIme Wam-
er, to demand more studio facilities,
more Public Access channels, and end
to censorship, and control of Public
Access by citizens, not the Company; at
the Time (Warnerl Building, 6th Ave
btwn 50151Sts; noon; Cathy Scott, 614-
0438 (Editor's notes: Time Warner owns
most of Paragon and Manhattan Cable.
They ,recently refused to ahow the air-
ing of a GMHC safe-sex video.1

KNITTING FACTORY presents ne
Dark Star Crew, "eight young lesbian,
bisexual and straight poets/perfor-
mance artists 'reading selected
pesties from our still-in-progress
DIrk St" Anthology; political to satiri-
cal, cynical to sinister"; in the KF's
Knot Room, 47 East Houston St; 7:30
pm; $4; info 219-3055

CENTER STAGE sees Nell Simon's
Jate's Women, with Peter Coyote,
Stockard Channing, Joyce Van Patten;
8 pm; $55; 620-7310

fAGLE BAR MovI8 Night Apa,.""",ZIIto;
14211thAve (at 21 St); 11pm; 691-8451

THURSDAY, MAY 3
30th Bllthday crt The "'nffttit:b
(Tell Jerry Orbach to be there.1

LAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDU-
CATION FUND foulth Annual Lambda
Liberty Awards, honoring Roberta
Aclltenberg, Executive Director, Nation-
al Center for Lesbian Rights; lrane Dia-
.old, President, Aaron Diamond
,Foundation; and Jay Llpner, AIDS
access/discrimination attorney; at a
home on Central Park West 6 pm; $150-
$2500; 370-5804 ,,

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOKSTORE presents
Poets Naomi Replanaky and Joen
larkin, with an introduction by Joan' .
Nlltle; 681 Washington St (at Charles
811;7 pm; free, but limited seating; n7-
7330(wheelchair accessiblel

•

,

Tuning In: A TVlRadio Guide for OutWeek Readers
Information must be received by Monday to be included in the following
week's issue. Send items to Rick X, Tuning In, Box 790, NY,NY 1Q.108,

•

duces "Hunk Month" with some NYU students doing
homoerotic scenes in Wedekind's Spring:SAwskening;
Manhattan Cable, CH 0/17 (:301(for Paragon, see SAT),

M1dnlgllt RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and female
strippers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CHJ/'13 (1:001

THURSDA~~M=A~~~3~__
1:30 PM WBAI-FM This Way Out international gay/lesbian,

weekly radio magazine; 99.5 FM (:301 '

2:GO PM WBAI-FM Breaking the Sil.ne", news magazine
for the gay/lesbian community In New York; 99.5 FM
(:301

9:30 PM GMHC Living WithAIDS: health and politics; Man-
hattan Cable, CH J/'13 (:301 '

10:00 PM WNBC-TV LA Law. a priest is charged with a
woman's breakdown due to his opposition to her use of
birth control; CH 4 (1:001

10:30 PM GCN Pride & Progress: news, health, sports;
Manhattan Cable, CH J/'CJ (:301

11:00PM GCN Th. Right Stuff: media, entertainment,
advice; Manhattan Cable, CH J/'13 (:301

11:30 PM RB PROD M.n For Men: Robin Byrd prasents gay
mile porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CH J!23 (:301

11:30 PM GMHC Living WithAIDS: health and politics;
Paragon Cable, CH J!23 (:301 ..

FRIDAy,~M_A_~__,4_' __
2:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompiendo el Silencio: todos los

viernes, Gonzalo Aburto con temas y noticias para la
comunidad latina gay y lasbiana; 99.5 FM (:151

7:31 PM The Gay Dlting Game Show; Manhattan Cable, CH
J/'13 (:301

11:00PM Gay No male porno clips; Manhattan Cable, CH
J/'13 (:301

1:00AM RB PROD Robin Byrd Show: male and famale strip-
pers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CH J/'13 (1:001

/

2:GO AM USA Naked Wa"iors: Pam Grier stars in this "lurid
~Ie of female gladiators" in Ancient Rome (2:001

SATURDAY! MAY 5
11:30AM Stephen Holt Show/Onstage Amf1fieal: see WED;

Paragon/Manhattan Cable, CHC/16 (:301

5:GO PM A&E Diamond Showeas.: Reno's Cabar/lt Reunion
/I, with Pater Allen, Sally Kellerman, Barbara Cook, les-
ley Gora, others; Marsha Malamllt's AIDS fundraisar,
vyhich still owes Columbia's gay/lasbian student group
S4000(1:001

11:00 PM RB PROD The Early Byrd. Robin Byrd presents
male/female strippers; Manhattan Cable, CH J/'13 (1:901

SUNDA~~M=A=~~6~ __
7:30 PM WBAI-FM DutLooks:. news, imonnation and dis-
- cussion about our community; 99.5 FM (1:001(On every

other Sunday, altarnating with The Gay Show)

11:30PM GCN Men & Films: male erotica; Manhattan
. Cable, CH J/'13 (:301

ME (Arts & Ent, 555Fifth Ave, 10th FI, NYC 10017;661-45001
CCTV (Rick X. Box 790, NYC 101081
GBS (Gay Broadcasting System, Butch Peaston, 1787th

Ave, Ste. A-3, NYC 10011;243-15701
GCN (Gay Cabla Networlt, Lou Maletta, 32 Union Square

East, Suite 1217;4n-42201
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Carlomusto, 129W 20

St, NYC 10011;807-75111
HBO (Home Box Office, 1100Ave/Ams, NYC 10036;512-10001
RB PROD(Robin Byrd Prod., Box~ NYC 10021;988-29731
WAlC-TV (7 Uncoln Square, NYC 10023;456-nm
WBAI-FM (505 8th Ava, 19th FI, NYC 10018;279-07071
WCSB-TV (524W 57 St, NYC 10019;975-43211
WNBC-TV (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112;664-44441
WNET-TV (356W 58 St, NYC 10019;560-30001

•

MONDAY, APR. 30
10:00 AM WABC-TV Sally Jessy Raphael relationships

between gay men and straight women; CH 7 (1:001

4:00 PM WCBS-TV Gf1faldo: a panel on "outing" with Out-
WeeKs Michelangelo Signorile, Newsda,/s James Rav-
son, VISibilities Susan Chasin, Lambda Legal's Tom
Stoddard, ACT UP's Ann Northrop, a Navy man who
was ·outad· by his wife, othars; CH 2 (1:001 '

10:00 PM WCBS- TV I Love Lucy. the first-ever airing of the
, March, 1951 "audition" tape, sIns Fred and Ethel, but
with Papito, the Spanish Clown, whose widow found
the only known copy of tha pilot; followed by discus~ion
with lucie Arnaz and original writers; CH 2 (1:001

,
10:00 PM WNET-TV Stateline: Call Govemor Cuomo: liva

phona-in; CH 13 (1:001

10:00 PM GCN Be My Guest Der Ring Gott Flblonjett, CaL
Berlin; Manhattan Cable, CH J!23 (:301

11:30 PM Tomorrow's TV Tonight entertainment; Manhattan
and Paragon Cable, CH 0/17 (1:001

Midnlgllt CCTV The Closet Clse Show: a tribute to cabla's
Stephen Holt (see WEDI, gay playwright/performer/TV
host; Greg Louganis at Macy*s signs Rick's Wheaties
box; Manhattan Cable, CH C/16 (:301

1:00AM Gay No gay male porno clips; Paragon Cable, CH
J!23 (:301

TUESDAY! MAY 1
11:00 PM GBS Out in the 90's: community news, discussion,

interviews; tonight GLAAD Medie Awards dinnar; live
call-in Roundtable with Larry Kramer, VIVian Shapiro,
Ann Northrop, Gabriel Rotello, Rodger McFarlane; Man-
hattan/Paragon Cable, CH C/16 (1:001

12:30 AM WNBC-TV David Lllft8rman: Sandra Bernhard; CH
4 (1:001

•

WEDNESDAY! MAY 2
9:31 AM WBAI-FM Ghosts in the Machin/1. women in pop,

with Victoria Starr; 99.5 FM (2:301

11:00AM WABC-TV Hom", the adoption process; CH 7 (1:001

5:00 PM WNVW (Foxl Different Strokes: a two-part episode
daaling with homosexual pedophilia in which a bicycle
shop owner (Gordon Jump) "befriends· Arnold (Gary
Colemanl and Dudley (Shavar RossI; CH 5 (:301(con-
cludes tomorrow at this time)

9:00 PM Stephen Holt Show/Onstage Amf1fica/: tonight intro-
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GAYWOMEN'S ALTERNATIVEpre.ents
II_lie WI_ Coole, writer, historian,
biographer, on Women, Politic •• nd
P... lol: lome Tllo.tltt. Allout Our
I'ItIn; st the Universalist Church, Can-' GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS K"p't
tral Park West at 78 St; 8 pm: $5 (for Upl.... rSex Worbbop: at the Center,
women only, mellleveryflrstThur.day) 208W 13 St, Sandy Mo.. Room: 10am

. (sharp) - 8 pm: free: register 807-8855,
HETRICK MARTIN INSTITUTE Movl. TOO845-7470
I.ellt:""'"" eom"""o",a Samuel.
Goldwyn rell .. e Ibout "a .mall circle STATE SENATOR FRANZ LEICHTER
of frlendund how their world changed holds his 17tll Annllli Community
with a 1981 New York TImes article Conf.r.nc., with M.yor Dlvld N.
notld thl outbreak of a rare cancer In Dlnkln, and CONYClllnc.llor JOllph
thl gay community": at the Zlegfeld Murplly: panel. on NYC', economic
Theatre, 114 St btwn 8th/7th Ave.: 8 pm;' development, youth problem" and
$110(limited): followed by I reception social need. (with GMHC', Tim
with the Cllt, at Qulckl, for benefactor. Swltney): at Columbia University',
($1Z5);PeterWebb,833-8920' Ferri. Booth Hall, 115 St &. B'way

(#1/#9 to 118/B'way): registration at
CHIP DUCKETT pr .. lnts Homolrotlc noon, panel. at 1 pm, reception at
Artet Qulokl, tonight featuring the car- 4:30 pm: free (and free day care);
toon. and drawings of Steven BrOld- Columbia, 854-1754
wlY (frequently featured In My
Com"d.); plu, dancing/partying with SAGEBruncll.t the Splk. (Rllteurent),
DJI John Sullga and Dinah: 8 Hubert St burger or egg platters, coffee, drinks:
(off Hudlon, 5 blocks below Canall; 120 11th Ave (at 20 St); noon or 2 pm
from 10pm: $1W$7with Invite; 925-2442 seating; $10; reseNatlons necessary,

741-2247(make check to SAGE-BR,208
JENNY and PYRAMID open Girl Bar, W 13St, NYC10011)
101AveRue A (btwn 8{7 Sts), 8 pm - 2
am; $II; 4711-31538 CENTER .ro"., of OprLin" PWAs

dlscu.. about living with AIDS in poet-
ry, .torles, journal., 80ng. and other
performance vehicles; 208 W 13 St; 8
pm; 820-7310

DIGNllY/BIG APPLE AnnUli M.IAII.r-
,lIlp Meedng, following the liturgy; st the
Center,20BW 13St;8 pm; Info 818-1309

WOMEN AND FRIENDS Dlnc. It til.
Center; 208W 13 St; 9 pm - 1 am; $8IS8
member" senior, and students; 820-
7310 (Editor: last Women &. Friend,
dance before fall)

SPECTRUM presents Jimmy Jim .. ,
with hi. vocaVvlsual recreation of M.,.
llyn Mon,"; 802 84th Street, Brooklyn
(N Train to 8th Ave stop, Bay Ridge);
718/238-8213

fR.IDAY,,.;;,;;,;;;;,,MA........Y 4_
FILM AT THE PUBLIC presents Ro..
von P, •• nll.lm Ind PIIII Zwlckl.r',III,,,,,.,,,..,,, .nd I'oIItlQox office,
688-71&0;r.corded schedule, 598-7171
(thru MAY 17)

MARANATHARIIreIt la,to the Pr8lby-
terlan Clnter at Holm.. , NY; thru SUN,
MAYtwith FatherJohn McNeill, opening
.... Ionwith Dr,Jamll Fortlll, Jr.; mu,lc
led by Rev,ChrleLesnl: $1211:543-8967

M~N OFALL COLORSTOGETHERCon-
eolouan_ I.lllng 1••lon: Le,bl.nl,
tltY'''- ",,,,,.,,:elM", or IJommunl-
fr, at the Center, 208 W 13 St; 7:45 pm

. Iharp:222-8784,Z4I1-8388

SATURDAY, MAY 5

JASON AND JOELpresent 111• .,'" of
8prln, P.rty, late night dancing at

A DIFFERENT LIGHT I.ldlng S,rl .. : Octagon, with OJ Michael Fierman,
Mloha,1 NIV., Howtown, new H.nry lights by Richard Sablla; 565 W 33 St; 1
Riol mYltery: 1148 Hudeon (btwn . am to 9 am Sundey morning: $20; Info
Charlie/Perry): 8 pm: fr .. but limited 947-0400
.. atlng: 1188-48110

GAYMEN OFAFRICAN DESCENTNet-
world"" MMlIng: ,,..,,,,,,,, II"." In
,.,,,. at the Center, 1st Floor,208W
13St; 8pm: mlmber Info 7111I802-0182

BODY POSITIVE and AIOS THEATER
PROJECTpr8lent 77Ie Ddn, II""., for
HIVt', In~ friend,; at Rutger, ClTurch,
238W 73 St (off B'way): 9 pm - midnight;
frlt; Info 721-1348(Editor: Body Positive
h.. a .oclal event at the church every
1sta.3rdFriday of the month.)

..
COLUMBIA LESBIAN, BISEXUAl.., GAY
COALITION FIrat FridlY Dlac., In Earl
.Hell, Columbl,· U., 118St &. Bway (#1/#9
train); 10 pm - 2 am; photo 10 to drink;
. 854-3574,854-1488 .

SUNDAY, MAY 6
3

DIFF'RENTSPOKESJoins the Fiv. Bor-
ougll Blk. Tour, citywide event, the
Brooklyn-Queens Expressway will
make room for bikes today; 718/859-
3331,2121316-9313

CENTERSPORTSsees MatI VI. AItroI;
$14Cent,r memberr,l$19 non-members;
820-7310

GAYS AND LESBIANS OF FLATBUSH
Pot Luck Brunell Ind DllCuulon: .... -
bl.n .nd fl.,".-"ntI",: TIl. Femlll..
W. C"oo,e; 1-4 pm; Info/location
718/851-4238
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SAGEC.lebreflon of eoupl" Dine. It GAY MALE S/M ACTIViStS Pllyl ..g
til. Center; 741-2247 . SIfe: FI"t-Aid for SIM, -knowing the

. right thing to do when things go wrong
HERITAGEOFPRIDEButeonNight local may saVl you, or your partner, from a
bars will ell collect$1.00 (for a HOPbut- serious Injury-; at the Center, 208W 13
ton), from 4-7pm; 891-tn4 St; 8 pm (program at 8130); $3 mem-

. bersJS5non-members; 727-9878
PYRAMIDWorld P... I.... of Alp".II"
L.nd: .r",:'.ck,,,d ro.r, featuring
WJ,lfOCk .. by John Canalll, d.dlcat-
ed to Chrysl,; starring RuPaul, French
Twist, DanceNolse, Nikki Nicole, Boy
Ber Plople, Tompkln. Square: al,o,
Lyp,lnkl app.. rs with H.pl PIIIC' who
will announce her AlldlOltloa of.
Qu.. n 101Avenue A (btwn 8{7 Stal: 9
pm: free at 9, SIIlater; 420-1590(Editor:
Lypslnke will MC a contest for a new
G,y C,b'ret Queen next Sunday, MAY
13,who will bl crownld by Rick StIletto
on MAYZO.)

HISPANIC UNITED GAYS&. LESBIANS
7W c-o"""",lit, LItIno lesbians and
gey men explore their culture through
mu,lc, poetry and reading,; social
actlvltlll, refreshments; 208 W 13St; 1-
8 pm;$5; 8200:7310

CONGREG~TION BETH SIMCHAT
TORAH'.lIla.r: H.IIII1, Clllld".,
I... " of "."."., forJew"" "".
bl.", "",tIt,Men; with Wayne Stain-
man of C.nter KidS;57 Bethune St, In
the Westbeth Housing Complex (up
center courtyard ramp); 2 pm .harp;
929-9498

•

J.UOITH'SROOMBOOKSTOREpre.ents
I... ne Zlhav., Idltor, Mtrlll of .. 11th:'ID '''olt """'1; Ip"kl., for 0.,.
.. IIIe,: .hortIto"" b, Jewl,II L,,·
""",, reading with six o.ther
contributor.; 881 Washington St(at
Charles St); 3 pm; free, but limited seat-
ing; 727-7330(wheelchair accessible)

DIGNITY/HUDSON COUNTY Monthly
Liturgy, at St. Matthew', Lutheran
ChurCh, 83 Wayne St (btwn
Barrow/Jersey Ave), Jersey City; 5 pm;
Info 201/434-3548

MONDAY, MAY 7
2

HOTPEACHESpresents TIle,." of",.
W.II "."U', th.lr latllt work-In-
progr ... , "extr.polatlng from and
ekewerlng Henrich Mann'e Th. 81u.An,.," In which Herr Profll.or Mauer
dlscovlr, New York'e notorloue Club
Berlin and dl,coverl "the world of
eerthly delights"; at La Mama, ETC,74A
E4 St; 8 pm;$10: rsvp 475-7710

TUESDAY, MAY 8
AlE Chronlcl.: Tr/,thlon: -take the ulti-
mate t.st of athletic endurance with
A&'E's penetrating new, magazine-;
1:30-2pm

•

THE NEW SCHOOL6-W.. k Am.rlcln
MUllcl1 TII.ltr. Cour .. , taught by
publisher Andrew Velez; tonight, week

•

_ _ __ u -

4: 'ye 'ye 1111I1' lyric I...... Ad ... I:
68W 12St; 6-7:30pm; $15; New School
741-5800,Mr. Velez (days) 929-0189

GAYMEN'S HEALTHCRISIS"IV tlelhII
.... I.. r: InurelC.llIfonnetIoII: 129 W
20 Sf, 3rd Floor; 7 pm; free; 807-8855,
TOO845-7470(thIs and IVery 2nd TUES)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
HISPANIC AIDS FORUM ROlndte.I.:
rll. Letlno Famll,: "romotln, AIDS
"""'11II011_ '.ppottl., O.r I'WA~,
at the Association of Puerto Rican
executive DIrectors, 140W 22 Sf, 3rd
Floor; 9 am - 1:30pm; 968-8338

OPEN CIRCLE Gltll.rlng 01 th. Fill
Moon to Celellrete til. GodIdeu: in the
Center garden, 208 W 13St; exactly 7-
7:30 pm (come early to be on time); $2
donation (Info from OC, Box 4538, Sun-
nyside, NY 11104)

LESBIAN HERSTORYARCHIVES pre-
sent Reedl.... IIy Joen Lerldn Ind BII
GIItII; 208 W 13St; 8 pm; 874-7232

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS M••
MftIII., Men Worbllop, at the Center,
208W 13Sf, 8-111'.30pm, free, 807-8655

EAGLE BARMovI. Night Helloweell f:
TIle ".n." of II/e",,' ""yell; 142
11thAve (at21 St); 11 pm\ 891-8451,

THURSDAY, MAY 10
JUDITH'S ROOMBOOKSTOREprllents
Aliol. Olbtker reading with llta GIIII.
In thl 4th and last of !m.rglng Tal.nt
CoInpelition 1erI,,: 881Washington St
(at Chari.. St); 7:30pm; free, but limited
Ilatlng: 727-7330(wheelchair acc,"I-
ble)

JUDSON MEMORIAL CHURCH open,
AI C.r.ln .. ' r", JOlrll', of '.ow
WIt"., a musical theatar fairy tsle with
qUllns, klnlll, wltchll, prlncII,
dwarfs and animals, exploring the
"adult themes of feminism a'itc/..the
Jungian duality of the.female and
male-; 55 Washington Square South;
$10; THU-SUN at 8 pm; 777-01133(thru
MAY20)

CHIP DUCKETT pr .. ents HOIDolrotlc
Art It Qulckl, tonight featuring the
drawings of Ire Imltll: B., LIfe, NYC:
19l1-IIl, work that appeared in many
gay bar/bath. advertisements of the,
period; plus dancing/partying With DJs
John Suliga and Dinah; 6 Hubert St (off
Hudson, 5 blocks below Canal); from 10
pm; $1W$7with invite; 925-2442

•



..

Monday
Private Eyes (Marc Berkley's Kool Komnlds; male strippers) 12W2, St. club 206-7712
*Pyramid (Hapi Phace's Film Feststarted 4/16) 101Avenue A, btwn 6th/7th

Streets; 420-1590

TUesday ,
·Love Machine at Underground, 860 Bway, near 17th SI; 254-4005
Kilmanjaro (Tracks Night, mostly gay people of color, free at 8:30, $5 after 9:30)

531 W 19 St, 627-2333

Wednesday
*Better Days (primarily gay men of color) 316 W 49 St (8/9 Aves); 245-8925
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Bac/J12W 21 St, btwn 5th/6th

Aves; 206-7772
Silver Uning (2-4-1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women SAT) 175 Cherry la., Ro-

ral Pk,U; 516/354-9641
Stutz (2-4-1 drinks, also open daily) 202Westchester Ave, White Plains; 914/761-3100

Thursday
*Boybar (has a new wave drag show) 151/2 St Marks Place, btwn 2nd/3rd

Aves; 674-7959
*Copacabana (last Thµ. of the month Susanne Bartsch party, next is May 31; iffy

door) 10 E 60 St, at Rfth Ave; 755-6010
Excalibur ($1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women WED) corner 10th/Jefferson

behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Grand Central (24-1 drinks, also open Wed-Sun) 210 Merrick Road, Rockville

~entre,U; 516/536-4800 .
Hatfield's (2-4-1 drinks, female impersonators; also open nightly, women on TUE

& FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, Queens; 718/261-8484
*Mars (mixed gay/straighl; Patrick & Chauncey's Variety Theatre party, 3rd .

Roor) Westside Highway and 13th SI; 691-6262
*Quickl (Chip Duckett Thursdays) 6 Hubert St (on Hudson, 5 blocks below

Canal); 925-2442

Friday
*Boybar 15 U2 St Marks Pl., btwn 2nd/3rd Aves; 674-7959
Columbia Dances (1st Friday of every month) 116th St & Bway; 854-3574 days
·La Palace de Beaute larry Tee at Underground (starts 5/18). 860 Bway, near

17th SI; 254-4005
·Mike Todd-Room (Chip Duckett's Boy+BoyfGirl+Girf, girls tend to come earlier,

boys later) 123 E 13 SI; club (Palladium) 473-7171
Private Eyes (preppiesandyoung professionals)12W 21Sf. btwn 5t1V6thAves;206-m2
*Quickl (mixed gay/straight/TVs; Scott Currie/Panty Girdles) 6 Hubert St (on

Hudson,5 blocks below Canal); 925-2442

Saturday ,
Barefoot Boogie (smoke & alcohol free) 434 6th Ave (btwn 9/10 Sts); 832-6759
*Boybar 151/2 St Marks Place, btwn 2nd!3rd Aves; 674-7959
The Center Dances (2nd and 4th Sa1lJrdays)208W 13St. btwn 7th/8I:hAves; 620-7310
Columbia Dances (3rd Saturdays, Same But Different Dance, through June 16)

116 & B'way, 10 pm - 3 am; info 629-1989
Girth and Mirth Club at the Center (3rd.Saturdays, heavy men & their admirers)

, '

208 W 13 SI; 620-7310
"La Palace de Beaute (larry Tee at Underground, start delayed to 5/12) 860

Bway, near 17th SI; 254-4005 '
*Mars (Keoki's Drop Lounge, 3rd Roor, mixed gay/straight, open bar 10:30-11:30)

WestSide Highway & 13 SI; 691-6262
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Bac/J12W 21 St, btwn 5th/6th

Aves; 206-7772 .
-Roxy(mixed gay/straight/TVs/club kids) 515W 18St(btwn 10/11Aves); 645-5156
Souild Factory (mixed gay/straight, Acid House, no alcohol) 530 W 27 St (btwn

101h/11th Aves); 643-0728 '

Sunday ", ,
*Better Days (primarily gay men of color) 316 W 49 St (8/9 Aves); 245-8925
-La Palace de Beaute larry Tee at Underground (starts 5/13), 860 Bway, near

17th SI; 254-4005
*Mars (Chip Duckett's Mars Needs Men) Westside Highway and 13th 51; 691-6262
*Pyramid (Junior's Tea Dance 6-10, Gay Cabaret afterwards) 101Avenue A,

btwn 6/7 Streets; 420-1590
-Roxy (David leigh & lee Chappell's Delphi party, 7 pm - 2 am?; started 4/29) 515

W 18 St(btwn 10/11Aves); 645-5156
-

Every Night (or almost)
Monster (VI1estVillage) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; ~24-3557
Spectrum (closed Mon & Tue, WED free, THU free & 2-4-1 drinks, FRImlf strip-

pers, SAT guest star show, SUN live show & free 9-10 P!ll) 802 64th St@8th
Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn; 718/238-8213

DANCING OUT for Women
TUesday ,
Hatfield's 126-10Tlueens Blvd., Kew Gardens; 718/261-8484
Grand Central (women's night, also open Wed-Sun) 210 Merrick Road,

Rockville Centre, U; 516/536-4800

Wednesday ,
Bedrock 121Woodfield,~d, W. Hempstead,U; 516/486-9516
Excalibur (Ladies Night, $1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson behind football stadi-

um, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161

Thursday,.
Bedrock 121WoodWald Rd, W Hempstead,U; 516/486-9516
Big Hunt Club (Her Planet, 8 pm - 2 am; began 3/29) 804 Washington St, 4

blocks below 14 SI; info 727-7616
Mike Todd Room (Nancy's Doll Bar, starts May 10; 8 pm - 2 am) 123 E 13 SI; club

(Palladium) 473-7171
Pyramid (Jenny's Girl Bar, starts May 3; 8 pm - 2 am) 101 Avenue A (btwn 6{7
, Sts); $5; 475-3538

Fridav '
Bedrock 12rWoodfieid Rd,W. Hempstead,U; 516/486-9516
Cheeks 2000 long Beach Road, Island Park,U; 516/431-5700
Hatfield's 126-10 Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens; 718/261-8484

. *Mike Todd Room (Chip Duckett's Boy+BoyfGirl+Girf, girls tend to come earlier,
, boys later) 123 E 13 SI; club (Palladium) 473-7171

Visions 56-01 Queens Blvd, Woodside; info 718/846-7131 ,club 718/899-!I031

Saturday
. Bedrock 121Woodfield Rd,W. Hempstead,U; 516/486-9516
The Center (Women & Friends 1st Saturdays, May 5is last party before fall) 208

W 13 SI; 620-7310 ,
Mars (last Saturdays, Her Pl8ne~ May 26 this month) 13 St & West Side Hwy,

691-6262
Reds (women's party, buffet, burlesque show) 6096 Jericho Tpke,.Commack,U;

516/543-4740
Silver Lining 175 Cherry lane, Floral Park,U; 516/354-9641
Starz 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, LI; 516/242-3857

Sunday ,,'
Bedrock 121vVoodfield Rd, WHempstead,U; 516/486-9516
Cave Cenem (Sandwich Sister Sundays) 24'lstAve atlst SI; 529-9665

Every Night lor almost)
Cubby Hole (tiny dance floorr 438 Hudson St@ Morton SI; 243-9079
Quchess II Sheridan Sq. & 7th Ave South; 242-1408
Spectrum (closed Mon & Tues; good gay/lesbian mix, see Every Nigh~ above,

for details) 802 64th St, Bklyn.; 718/238-8213

,

.'," ,..

','

"

.'
"., '.'

"

Editor's notes:
The NYC club scene is volatile. Call first to confirm parties.
Admissions range from $5 to $15. Invites offer discounts.

A (*) denotes a club that attracts lVs. Some clubs, such as
Copacabana, Roxy, Quickl and Mars (especially on.mixed
straight/gay nights) have obnoxious, selective door poli-
cies; often to create a mood, with everyone getting in
after a wait. Arrive before midnight Dress erotic, exotic or
rich. look fun.
Special parties are listed in the GOING OUT calendar.

Send additions, corrections and dish to Rick X, Box 790, NYC

,

,
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A.c.o.c.
AIDS CENTEROFQUEENS COUNTY

SOCIALSERVICES- EDUCATION- BUDDIES
COUNSELING- SUPPORT GROUPS

Volunteer Oppor6.inities
(718) 898-25OO(voice) (718)898-2985(100)

,

ACT UP (AIDS Coelilian IDUnl ... hPo_rI
496A Hudson Street, Suite G4 NYC10014

(212)989-1114
A diverse, non-partisan group of individuals united in
anger and committed to direct action to end the AIDS

crisis. Gen. meetings Mon. nights 7:30,
at the Community Center 208 W.I3th.

AlOEI4'APlN-NY
(Asian Lesbisns of the East Coast!

Asian Pacific Lesbian Networlt-New Yorlt)
We are a political, social and supportive networlt of
Asian Pacific lesbians. Planning meetings on the 1st
Sunday and social events on the last Friday of each
month. Call (212)517-5598 for more information.

ARCS (AlDS-Ralmd CO....... nily Same .. )
for Dutchess, Orange, Putnam, Rockland, Sullivan,
Ulster and Westchester cqunties. AIDS education,
client services, crisis intelVention, support groups,

case management, buddy and hospital visitor program.
214Cen\ra1fJw.,IMitaPlails,NYII818(914)...,
838Broadway,Newburgh, NY 12250(914)582-!mi

AlDSlina (914) 8ID-0807

,AlR (AIDS TREATMENT REGISTRY, INC.)
Publishes a bi-monthly Directory of clinical trials of
experiments IAIDS/HIV treatments in NYINJ, and has
educational materialr/seminars for trial participants.
ATRalso advocates for improvements in the triallt'fS-
tem. P.O.Box 30234, NY,NY1011-0102. (212)288-4198.

Publications free/donation requested.

BAR ASSOCIADON FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
Lawyers Referral

Service for the Lesbian and Gay Community
Full Range of Legal Services (212)459-4973

BAR ASSOCIADON FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
Free Walk-in Legal Clinic. Tuesday 8-8 pm

Lesbian" Gay Community Centro Ground Roor

BIDS (BISEXUAL DOMINANCE"
SUBMISSION GROUP)

,Share SIM experiences and fantasies with other~ in
a positive, non-judgemental atmospheni. First Sun-
day of the month, 4:45pm atthe Community Centar
208 W. 13 Street, NYC. This group is part of the New

YorltArea Bisexual Network.

BISEXUAL PRIDE DISCUSSION CROUP
Topical discussions on issues of intarast to the commu-
nity in a congenial atmosphere, followed by an informal
dinner at a friendly local restaurant Every Sunday, 3:00
- 4:30pm at the Community Center 208 W. 13 Straet,
NYC.Part of the New YorltArea Bisexu'al Network.

BIWAYS NEW YORK
Monthly social events for the ,Bisexual community
and friends. Call NYABNfor details of upcoming

events.(718)353-8245 .

BIPAC (BISEXUAL POUTICAL
AmON COMMmEE)

Political action on issues of importance to the Bisex-
ual/l.esbian/Gay community. Monthly meeting/poduck
held 8:00pm on fourtIJ Thursday of the month at mem-
, bers homes. Call NYABNfor this month's location.

(718)353-8245
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BISEXUAL yourH
Informal 80ciai " support group for Bisexual
kids/youth. Monthly meeting/potluck lunch held
1:00pm on fourth Sunday of the month at members
homes. Call NYABN for this month's location. This

group is part of the NewYorit Area Bisexual Network.

BLUS-BRONX LESBIANS
UNITED IN SISTERHOOD

Social, political end support networking group fQr
women and their frillnds. Regular social events and
meetings on the first and third Fridays of every,month.
At The Community Center, 208W. 13 Street, from 8:3G-

8pm. For more info call Lisa at (212)829-9817.

BODY POSITIVE
If you or your lover has testad HIV+,we offer support
groups, seminara, public forums, reference library,
referrals, social activities and up-ta-data national

monthly, "THEBODYPOSmVE" ($2!iIyaar).
(212)721-1348.

208 W. 13th St, NYC,NY 10011

BROOI,JYN'S !SBIAN AND GAY POLIJICAL CWB
UUMBDAINDEPENDENTDEMOCRATS

Ll.D. endorses and worlts for candidatas in local,
steta and nationalelections,lobbias for legislation,
and conducts community outreach through streat
fairs and meetings on special topics. Join us.

(skip a line) 338 Ninth St,Suite 135
Brooklyn, NY11215
(718)965-B482

,

CIRCLE OF MORE UGIIJ
Spiritual support and sharing in a gayllesbian IIffir-
mative group. West-Parlt Prasbytarian Churcli

185West 88th Street
Wed: worship service 6:30 pm, program 7:30..
Marsha (212)304-4373 Chartie (212)691-7118.

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECT
208 West 13th Straet, NYC,New Yorlt 10011

For Appointments and Information
(212)875-3559 (TIYNoice)

PROVIDINGCARING, SENSITIVEAND LOWCOST
HEALTHCARESERVICESTOTHELESBIANAND GAY

COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY RESEARCH INITIATIVE
PWAs, PWARCs " their physicians taking the initia-
tive to seek promising intervention against AIDS in a
rasp. manner. For more info or to voluntaer please

call (212)481-1050.

CONGREGADON BETH SIMCHAT TORAH
NY's Gay and Lesbian Synagogue Servicas. 'Friday at 8:30pm fi1 Bethune Street '

For info. call: (212)'929-9498.

DIGNITYIBIG APPLE
A community of Lesbian and Gay Catholics. Activities
include Liturgies and socials every Sat, 8:00 pm, at

the Center, 208 W. 13Street, NYC.
Call (212) 818-1309.

DIGNITY NEW YORK
lesbian and gay Catholics and friends
AIDS Ministry, Spiritual Development

The Cathedral Project
Worship Services" Social-Sun. Eves. 7:30pm-St
John's Episcopal Church 218 Weat 11th Street C

Waverty-675-2179

•
•

mGE
(dueatian in e Di_bled Gay EnviRlII.lent
For the physically disabled Lesbian and Gay

Community. (212)989-1921
P.O.Box 305 Village Station, NewYorlt, NY 10014

FEMME SUPPORT GROUP
For lesbians who salf identify as Femme. For info and

meeting times call Lisa at (212)829-9817.No men plasse.

FRONT RUNNERS
A running club for lesbian and gay athletes

of all abilities. Fun Runs of 1-6 m~es held every Sat at
lOa'm and Weds. at 7pm in Central Parlt
and every Tues. at7pm in Prospect Pilrk.
For information: call (212)724-9700.

THE RIND FOR HUMAN DIGNITY
National Gay and Lesbian Crisis Line

'AIDS BOO'--I-BOO-SOS-GAYS
Educational Resource Center; Positive Images

Media Center; NYStata Arts Program
666 BWay SuiIB410NYC,NY10012 (212)529-111I0

THE GAY AFRICAN AMERICANS
OF WEsrCHESTER(Tha G.A.A.)

is a community based support group formed in "
Westchester County. Various activities are planned

for the coming months.
Please call 914-378-0727 for more info.

GLAAD •

Gay" La,bien Alliance Agailllt DafamaliDn
80Varick Street, NYC10013 (2121988-1700

GLAADcombats homophobia in the media and else-
where by promoting visibility of thelasbian and gay
community and organizing grassroots response to

anti-gay bigotry.

Do you have 30 minutes a month
to fight homophobia?

Join the GlAAD PhoneTreel ,
Call (2121-988-1700 for information.

GUB •
Gay and Lesbian Independent Broadc8stars invites
you to tune into OUnOOKS on WBAI-NY,99.5 FM
every other Sunday, 7:3G-8:30pm and join us every
other Tuesday at 7:30pm to become a member of

GLIB.No experience needed.
505 Eighth Avenue, 19th floor. (212)749-0405.

GAY" LESBIAN HEALTH CONCERNS
An office of the NYCDept of Health, provides link-
ages betwn NYCHealth & Human Svcs, and the les-

bian " Gay community, focusing in All health
conce'rns; resource information for health services
consumers and providers. 125Worth Street, Box 67,
New Yorlt,NY10013. For info call (212)566-4995.

GAY a LESBIAN PSYCHOTHERAPY
Sliding scale fees -Insurance accepted.

Instituta for Human Identity,
(212)799-9432

GAY MALE SIM ACTMSTS
Dedicated to safe and responsible S/M since 1981.
Open meetings wlprograms on SIM techniques,
lifestyle issues, political and social concerns. Also
special events, speakers bureau, worltshops, demos,
affinity groups, newsletter, more. GMSMA -Dept 0,

496A Hudson Street, Suite 023 ,NYC10014.
(212)727-9878.
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GMAD(GAY MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT)
80 Varick Street, NYC 10013 a support group of Gay
Men of African Descent dedicated to cons'ciousness-
raising and the development of the lesbian and Gay
Community. GMAD is inclusive of African, African-
American, Caribbean and Hispanic/latino men of
color. Meetings are held, weekly, on Fridays. For

more information, call 718-802-0162.

GAYMEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HOTUNE
FOR INFORMATION ON SAFER SEX AND HIV-RELAT-
ED HEALTHSERVICES, AND FOR INFORMATION ON
ONE-TIME, WALK-IN AIDS COUNSELING SERVICES

212-807.f1&55
212-645-7470 TDD (For the Haering hopairedl
Mon.-Fri. 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sat 12:00 to 3:00

GIRnt &MIRTH CWB OF NEW YORK
Social club for heavy, chubby gay men & their admir-
ers. Monthly socials at the ·Center', weekly bar

. nights Thursdays at the ·Chelsea Transfer', monthly
Fat Apple Review, bi-monthly FAR. penpals. For more

information call Ernie at 914-69&-7735 or write:
GaMlNY, Dept 0, P.O. Box 10, Pelham, NY 10803.

-
HEAL (Haalth Education AIDS Liaisonl

Weekly info. and support group for treatments for
AIDS which do not compromise the immune system
further, including alternative and holistic approaches.

Wed 8pm. 208 W. 13th St (2121674-HOPE.-
HETRICK-MARTIN INSTrrUTE

for lesbian and gay youth. Counseling, drop-in cen-
terlM-F, 3-8pml, rap groups, Harvey Milk High

School, AIDS and safer sex information,
referrals, professional education.

(2121 833-892O(voicel
'(2121833-8926 TTY for deaf

HISPANIC UNITED GAYS & LESBIANS
Educational services, political action, counseling and
social activities in Spanish and English by and for the
\ Latino Lasbian and Gay Community.
General meetings 8:00 pm 4th Thursday of every

month at 208 West 13th Street
Call (2121691-4181

or write H.U.G.L, P.O. Box 228 Canal Street Station,
New York, NY 10019.

. lAMBDA LEGALDEFENSE
AND EDUCATION RIND

Precedent-setting litigation nationwide for
lesbians, gay men and people with AIDS. Member-
ship ($35 and upl inc. newsletter and invitations to
special events. Volunteer night on Thursdays. Inteke

calls: 2-4pm Mon thru Fri (2121995-8585

lAVA (LESBIANS ABOUT VISUAL ARTI
Call for slides for lesbian Artists' Exhibition, Gay a
lesbian Community Center, NYC. For more informa-
tion, sand SASE to: Miriam Fougere, 118 Fort Greene

Place, Brooklyn, NY 11217.

THHESBIAN AND GAYBIG APPLE CORPS
Get your instrumant out of the closet and come play
with us. Symphonic, Marching, Jazz, Dixieland, Rock,

Flute Ensembles and Woodwinds.
123 West 44th St Suite 12l New York, NY 10038

(2121889-2922.

LESBIAN & GAY
COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER

208 West 13th Street New York, NY 10011
(2121820-7310 9am-11pm everyday.

A place for community organizing and networking,
aocialaervicea, cultural programs, and social 'events
aponaored by the Center and more than 150 commu-

nity organizations.

•

LESBIAN AND GAY lABOR NETWORK
An organization of lesbians and Gays who are active
in their labor unions working on domestic partnership
benefits and AIDS issues. For more information call

(2121923-8690.
•

LESBIAN AND GAYRIGKTS PROJECT
of the American Civil Libemll Union

ICNOWYOURRlGKIS /WE'RE ElCPANDI\IGntEM
(2121944-9800, ext. 545

LESBIANS AND GAYS OF RATBUSH
Brooklyn's social organization for both gay men and

lesbians. P.O. Box 108, Midwood Station
Brooklyn, NY 11230· (7181859-9437
,

LESBIAN HERSTORY ARCHIVES
P.O. Box 1258

New York, New York 10118
212/874-7232

Since 1974, the Archives has inspired, shaped and
reflected lesbian lives everywhere. Call to arrange a

visit or to volunteerforThursdayworknights.

LONG ISLAND ACT-UP
P.O. Box 291, New Hyde Park, NY 11040
Support us for change on long Ishind.
(5161338-4662(5161997-5238 Nassau

(5161928-5530 Suffolk ,

MEN OFALL COLORS TOGETHER NY
A multi-racial group of gay men against racism. Meet-
ings every Friday night at 7:45 at the1esbian and Gay
Community Services Center, 208 W. 13th Street For
more info. call: (2121245-6368 or (2121222-9794.

METROPOUTAN TENNIS GROUP(MTGI
Our 200 member lesbian and gay tennis club includes
players from beginning to tournament level. Monthly

tennis parties. Winter indoor league~ Come play with usl
ForinfoRnation: MTG, Suite K63,496-A Hudson St, New

York, NY,I 0025. (7181852-8562. .

•

MOCA (Man of Color AIDS Pravention Prograrn.l
Provides safer sex and AIDS education information
to gay and bisexual Men of Color; cOl)rdinates a net-
work of peer-support groups for gay and bisexual
Men of Color in all 5 boroughs of New York City.

303 Ninth Ave, New York, Ny 10001
or call (2121 239-1796.

NATIONAL GAYAND LESBIAN TASK FORCE
is the national grassroots political organization for
lesbians and gay men. Membership is $3OIyear.
Issue-oriented projects address violence, sodomy
laws, AIDS, gay rights ordinances, families, media,
etc. through lobbying, education, organizing and

direct action.
NGlTF 1517 U Street NW, Washington, DC 20009.

(2021332-8483.

NEW YORKADVERTISING
AND COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

NYACN is the community's largest gay and lesbian
professional group, welcoming all in communica-
tions--and their friends. Monthly meetings, 3rd Wed
6:30pm at the Community Center. Members' newslet-
ter, job hodine, annual directory. Phone (2121517-
0380 for more info. Mention OutWeek for one free

. newsletter.

N.V.WOMEN'S SOFTBAlL GUILD
For experienced, serious Softball Players, Coaches
and Managers. We play mod/fast pitch weekends in .
Manhattan and Queens. Try-outs begin Feb. 11 thru

April- or until filled. (2121255-1379 Janel

NINTH STREET CENTEII
Since 1973, a community dedicated to demonstrating
that a homosexual lifestyle is a rational, desirable

choice for individuals dissatisfied with the rewards of
conventional living. Psychologically - focussed rap
groups, Tues., Sal, 8 to 10 pm. peer counselling avail-
able. 319 E. 9 Street, New York, NY 10003, for info call

(2121228-5153 .

NORTH AMERICAN MAN/BOY
LOVEASSOCIATION (NAMBlAl

Dedicated to sexual freedom and especially intereted
in gay intergenerational relationshipa. Monthly Bul-
letin and regular chapter meetings on the first Satur-
day of each month. Yearly membership is $20; write
NAMBLA. PO Box 174, Midtown Station, New York,
NY 10018 or call (2121 807-8578 for information.

NORTHERN UGHTS ALTERNATIVES
Improving Quality of life for People with AlDSIHIV.

THE AIDS MASTERY WORKSHOP: Exploring the pos-
sibilities of a powerful and creative life in the face of

AIDS. Call(2121255-8554

NYC GAY& LESBIAN
ANTI-VIOLENCE PROJECT

Counseling, advocacy, and information for survivol1l
of anti-gay and anti-lesbian viole.nce, sexual assault,
domestic violence, and other types of victimization •

All services free and confidential.
24 hour hodine(2121807-0197

PEOPLE WITH AIDS COAUTION
(2121 532-029lVI-800-828-3281VHodine (2121 532-0!i88

Monday thru Friday 10am-6pm
Meal programs, support groups, educational and

referral services for PWA's and PWArc's.
,

PEOPlE WITH AIDS HEAlJH GROUP
Underground buyer's club importing not-yet-approved
medications and nutritional supplements. 31 West 28th

Sl 4th Roor (2121532-0280

SAGE: (Senior Action in a Gay Environmentl
Social Service Agency. providing care, activities, a
educational services for gay & lesbian senior citizens.
Also serves Oller 180 homebound seniOrs a older PWA's.

208 West 13th St NYC 10011, (2121741-2247

SETHIAN GAYS, LESBIANS AND BISEXUALS
For all of us interested in reaching out to each other
with exuberancelD spontenllously explore and

expand upon the Seth/Jane RobertB ·philosophy" as'
it relates to our lives, personally, sexually and politi-

cally. Call AI (2121 979-5104.

ntE OUTREACH
USING COMMUNAL HEAUNG (TOUCHI

Communityvolunteel1l providing a WIIekly buffetaupper
for the Brooklyn AIDS community. TOUCHmeelll Monday
eves. 5pm to~m-at downtown Brooklyn Friends
Meeting House 1110ScheRnemorn St near B08rum

Placel.lini1Bd transportBtion may be arranged. Info: (7181
822-2756. TOUCHwelcomes contributions of funds, food

and volunteers.

ULSTER COUNTY GAYAND LESBIAN AllIANCE
Meets first and third Monday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church on Sawkill Road
in Kingston. For information, call (9141 828-3203.

UPPER MANHATTAN TASK FORCE ON AIDS
Education, Hodine, Supportive Case Management,

and Volunteer Recruitment and Referral.
212-870-3352

WHAM I (Woman'. Health Action Mobiliution)
A non-partisan coalition committed to demanding,
securing and defending absolute reproductive fraa-
dom and quality health care for all women. We, mee~
every Wed. at 6:30 pm at tha Village Independent

Democrats, 224 West Fourth Street (off Sheridan Sq.l.
We are not affiliated with VID.(2121713-5888. Mailing•

address: WHAMI, P.O. Box 733, NYC 10009

WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVE
COMMUNITY CENTER (WACC),

A non-profit, lesbian community centar sarving
Queens, Nassau and Suffolk counties. Thul1l night
weekly discussion grps, 8:30pm, for other activitiea

piuse contact us at (5181483-2050.

,
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AIDS MINISTRY
ilL _ •. ! .• _2Di.. •

,

.'IIN THE SPIRIT OF
FRANCIS OF ASSISl...serving
our brolhers and sisters affected by
AIDS

Sl. Francis AIDS Ministry
135 W. 31st Street Manhattan 10001

695-1500

Copyright e 1989 Holy Name Province

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MAY 12,1990

A CELEBRATION OFMOTHERHOOD
All-day conference for Lesbian Moth-
ers, Lovers, Co-parents, Partners and
Friends. Hunter College ,School of
Social Work. 129 E. 79th St., NY NY

10021. Registration fee: $50 individuaV
$90 couple. Scholarships, child care
available. For more info and brochure

contact: Marsha A. Martin
212-452-7104.

PROTOCOL (212) 645-3535 I ART BUY SELL
.:.::.:==----

LARGEST SELECTION
Buy-Sell-Trade-Locate

Warhol, Wesselman, Lichtenstein,
Crash, Hockney, Kostabi and others

, Daniel Acosta
ARTSOJ,JRCE,Inc.

212.255.6680 FAX 212.255.6680

ANSWERING SERVICES
NYC'S ANEST,
CALL FORWARD

ANSWERING SERVICE
IS

GAY-OWNED

A CLEANER CLEANING
WITH A MIDWEST FlAIR

DONE BY A GUY
WITH BRIGHT RED HAIR

WEEKLY AND BIWEEKLY LEGIT ONLY
RATES $40.00 AND UP
CALL PAUL 941-0603

CASTLE CARE, INC.
Apartment & Office Cleaning.

Gay Owned. Reliable.
We are available 7 days:

CALL (212) 475-2955
• •

THIS MR. CLEAN
WILL DOA TOP JOB

AND LEAVE YOUR HOUSE SPIC & SPAN
FASTER THAN A WHITE TORNADOI

722-2858 JIM

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
u _

,

We don't mean to stress you out, but
'SU ERT/ME

IS APPROACHING FAST.,
NOW IS THE TIME TO ADVERTISE

FOR
SUMMER SHARES,
REAL ESTATE,
FITNESS,
TANNING,
T~VEL •••••

•
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APARTMENT RENTAL
,

2BR lRl-LEVELAPT
W4f1s, ElK, 24hrdm, huge South win-
dows, 2 bath, hdwd firs, prime lease; no
fee, $1600 265-2505 Available ,June 1.

APARTMENT SHARE
DIPLOMATIC ROOMMATE

Young GM seeks very responsible
roommate to share 1 bedroom near
Times Square. Prefer GM who works
nights or travels, or does not spend
much time at home. Non-smoker.

$4OO/mo. negotiable Vann (212) 255-4053

•
•

ASTROLOGY
DONNA

E.S.P. Psychic-Professor of Spiritualism-
Reader and Advisor-Palm and Card

Readings
An '/flU COIIfIwd, llllhappy, d.,,..-..,,,,,,.,-

ItUd '/flU"'"uti ..... ,."nd"",7
I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU.

Reunite the Sepatated-Restore Lost
Nature-Unfold the Mystery ofthe Past.

Present and Future.
(212)686-1.

S. Habla Espanol

ATTORNEYS
ANTHONY SANTONI
ATIORNEY AT LAW

REAL ESTATE; COOP/CONDO CLOSINGS
, BANKRUPTC'f, INCORPORATIONS;WILLS

37 E.28TH STREET
SUITE 700 NYC
(212)-447-0636

BOOKKEEPING
Specializes in small businesses. Sys-
tems personalized to meet your needs.

Tax time. Anytime .
Free consultation
(718)359-1594
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CLUBS
•

ELECTROLYSIS
FORESKIN LOVERS

The New York City chapter of the Uncir-
cumcised Society of America (NYC-

USA) seeks new male members (with or
without foreskin) to join its swelling

ranks. Call for more club information or
to make reservations for the new mem-

. ber~ party. (212)777-4208.

A LAMBDA ELECTROLYSIS A
'Permanent Hair Removal

Men/Womene lVITS's· All Methods
Computer Aided • Steriia Conditions

'. By Physicians' Aid
14 Years Experience •
Sliding Scale Fee

Licensed and Board Certified
(718)937-3389

. '

CHIROPRACTOR AFFORDABLE ELECTROLYSIS.
Permanent Hair Removal New Airflow

Technique with I.B. Probe
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
PROFESSIONALLYOPERATED

GREENWICH VILLAGE
QUIET, PRIVATEOFFICE

Kenneth Hay·
226West 4th Street
New York, NY 10014

Lower Level,By AppointmentOnly.
. (212)n7-1850

CertHied Electrologist
Member I.G.P.E.

DR. CHARLfS FRANCHINO
30 Fifth Avenue,

New York, NY 10011,
call for info (212)673-4331.

COMPUTERS

THEMALE STOP
A computer BBS.
Use your modem.

(212) 721-4180 FREE!

• c

FINANCIAL PLANNING
I .

.

FINANCIAL PLANNING!
CRISIS MANAGEMENT

Concerned about your. cash flow, life
and health cln8urarice,·Aledit manage-
ment, employee benefl~, Income tax,
eatate and peraoneare p'lannlng, pre-
death life-InsuranCe, settlements? We're
experienced In HIV dlae_ counseling.
Call for free conaultatlon & fee estimate.
Midtown NYC. c (212) 697-2580

RIIIIICIIi CIIIIIII1ng,& Plana..
c.ntIr " Raw YIrtI

• •

CONDOS/CO·OPS
CO-OJ-S/CONDOS

Helping
Our Coml1)unity

Buy and Sell Real Est.ate
Since 1980

Andrew Weiser (212)721-4480
The Corcoran Group

.

FITNESSCONTRACTORS. c

PERSONAL TRAINER
One-on-one weight training

Body sculpting .

Paul Simpson (212)772-3656
by appointmentACEContractor & Craw

All jo" .... 11•• I .
.c.., t.Elect,"",J. Shl k.·

Ap LIllI•• 'II, ..
(ZUI2Z1·7IZ2

EATING AWARENESS TRAINING:
The answer to the puzzle aboUt eating.
Eliminate your weight/eating problem

forever. (212)929-0661

DENTISTS
OUAUTY PERSONAL DENTISTRY

William De Bonis 0 OS.
Suite 704,

200West 57 Street,
New York, NY 10019,

Office hours by appointment only call
212-333-2650. .
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fOR SALE
FOR SALE: HURRELL

photographs currently on exhibit at lin-
coln Cennt,r Library. Signed numbered
boxed sets, limited editions, silver

prints. Vol,l 6)(20, 10 prints. Edition of
250. Vol.2 20X24, 8 prints edition of 190.

AURAL GRATIFICATION
Important gay and lesbian leaders talk
about critical issues on audio cassettes
recorded by OUTWEEK reporter John
Zeh make great listening. Commuting,
jogging, relaxing, or completing chores
become educationall Great gifts for
armchair activists and in~depth cover-
age for avid OUTWEEK readers. For cat-
alog, send $2 (applied to first order),
address, & phone to Capital Coverage
Cassettes, 1455 Chapin St. NW, Wash-

ington, DC 20009-4510.

GROUPS
NATL NON-PROFIT NETWORK
for big tools, bodybuilders & vac-
pumpers, for free info send SASE to:

BIG 584 Castro ST.#610
San Francisco, CA 94114.

•

•

ZEN ARTS GROUP
. Gay male Zen arts group forming in
West Village. Zazen and art practice.
Weekly meetings. Serious responses
only. Call for more information. Days
212-572-6084. Evenings 212-727-7316.

ASIAN & PACIFIC ISlANDER
GAY MEN'S GROUP'

FORMING. Gay men of S. Asian, S.E.
Asian, Pacific.lslander, East Asian,

Asian-American and other Asian back-
grounds are welcome. Call for more

info. :Rogelio 212-348-7377 or
John 718-961-0524.

GROUP MASSAGE
MEN'S MASSAGE GROUP

Get together with a group of men to
give and receive massages. Taught by
Terry Weissllr,licensed Masseur and
teacher at the Swedish Institute. Sun-

days, 7-10pm, $20.00,
call (212)463-9152.

•
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HAIR CARE
RAZOR SHARP CUTSI

Haircuts for men and women
Color/Hilighting Free Consultation

, '

By appointment only
Cutter 212-794.8780

HELPWANTED
REG. NURSE

needed for dynamic mixed/gay ambul.
. rectal surg. practice. Ldrshp and expoII

must. 212-517-2850 Deby/Paul,

OUTGOING SOCIAL PEOPLE .
needed to distribute flyers advertising
phone sex lines with gay bars. Must be

friendlyand personable; Funwork, flexible
hours. Call Mr.Goldstain at 935-3440

EXECU'nVE EDITOR
20-30 hrs/wk OUT/LOOKNational Les·
bian and Gay Quarterly. Mag exponec·
essary. Aquisition ed development and
mss editing. Send resume and letter to
OUT/LOOKjob 2940 16th St., Suite 319,

San Fran, CA 94103 by May 7.
No phone calls.

HOUSEBOY·PINES
Summer house in Fire Island Pines look·
ing for responsible, organized person to
clean, cook and maintain house in
exChange for roonVboard, additional

salary negotiable. Send resume and addi·
tional information to Outweek Box 2467

STORE HELP
$22&1wk.start, 27&1wk.after 2 months,
321/2 hrs, Blue Cross, 1week paid

vecatlon, 18years age min., references
required. Gar Treasures, 546 Hudson
Street, (212 255·5756, ask for Don.

CO·DIRECTOR
SAGE: Senior Action in a Gay Envi·
ronment, Inc. a non·profit organization,
I, ,eaklnglln individual who will have
full·time financial responsibility for this
social ,ervice agency caring for gay
and lesbian .. niors in the NY
metropolitan area. This parson must
have three years or more work experi·
enca in fund·raising strategies, public·
relations activities and preparation of
grant proposals for foundations and
government~1 agencies. This person
must have previous experi'ence 'in
financial managemant and budget
preparation for business and/or non·
profit organizations. SAGE, Inc. is an
equal opportunity employer.
Please_direct all inquiries and resumas
to: Chair, Saarch Committee, SAGE,
Inc., 208 Wast 13th Straet, New York,

, .
NY 10011.Confidentiality respected.

-

HELP WANTED
TRAVEl/PUBUSHING CO.

Queens TraveVPublishing Co. is looking
for a college student to assist with cieri.
cal work. Knowledge of Macintosh com.
puters, graphic layoUts, and command
of English are pluses. Rexible hours.
Send resume to Odysseus Enterprises,
LTD,P.D. Box 7605,Flushing, NY 11352.

FEMALE MODELS
wanted for body painting exhibit at
Mars. Only the extraordinary need

apply. Call 212-475-6079.

HYPNOSIS
HYPNOSIS CAN lRANSFORM

Develop new habits
Turn obstacles into creativity, self·
esteem, motivation, stress-reduction.

Certified hypnotist
Master practitioner of NLP.Stephen

Dym, 212·475·1517.

INSURANCE
INSURANCE...

of Jl!LJ1lY...kind
Bernard Granville (212) 580-9724

KARATE
THE KARATE SCHOOL FOR WOMEN

ROBERTASCHINE, DIRECTOR
-IN THEVILLAGE SINCE 1876-

A lerioul, non· intimidating
approach. Allo Yoga, Self-Defense,

Kids Karate.
Come watch a cllilsl

For more Information, call: 882·4738

tAN UAG~ INSTRUCTION
,

SPANISH LESSONS
llred of missing half the jokes In the
latest AlmodOvar flick? Do you or do
you want to work In the Latino commu·
nity? Taking a trip and just want to

brush up on that high school or college
Spanish? 'Young (late twenties), IIxperi•
enced (7 yrs.) Spanish teacher, fluent in
both Spanish and English, uses various
immersion methods of conversational
instruction (Including Rassias Method
of rapid immersion). Individual and

group tutorial, short/long term. All ages.
Fees vary with size of group and

students' means.
Call Jeff, (212) 529·5954

-

•

I

SHIATSU
"To balance your
mind and calm your
body"...
Terry Lic# 4750-1

(212) 463-9152
•

MOVER LICENSED'

•.- - .-. -. '

.110 D'nA'" __ lUll

''''.IUU.Y __ "............,c.• ,
CALL (212) 447-5555

(718) 251-5151

TIRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.

Prote ssional and Reliable.
Serving the Gay Community 15years.
Sensitive, fun people who gat the job

done right with no bullshit.
Licensed DOT ;0166. Insured.
Reasonab,la storage rates.
Pianos·Art-Antlques

Packing. Moving Supplies. 426 E91
Call 289·1511..

Mention OUTWE~K for Special Dis·
count. Free Estimates.

,

M SIC IN TRUCTION

._.,
'J~i,::u~Tto~i8S~':~Rr~&~R
EIIPHASIZING VOCAL ImL1ST1C TECH-
NIQUEWITH A NEW APPROACH HONED TO

YO A N
I

I I •1'1 111M.'

• STUD10 ATIIOII'HEfII '8EClIHNE~' WELCOIIE
.STUDENTS WITH MAJOR

LABEL/8AND, JINGLE & 8·WAVeAEDIT.,

212-595-1164
-

SUBSCRIBE'

•

•

•

•

,
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MUSIC INSTRUCTION
PIANO INSTRUCTION
ITS NEVER TOO LATEI

All levels taught by patient, experienced
professional. Beginners welcome. '

Convenient West End Avenue location.
Reasonable rates.

. (212) 799-3747.
(Message answered promptly)

OFFICE SPACE
PROFESSIONAL SUBLET - MIDTOWN
Very quiet secure midtown office space
for sublet to CSW or like Sat and/or
Tues., Thurs., eve. Price negotiable.

Call business hours 307-7669.

PEN PALS

,

LESBIAN/GAY PEN PALS
For a listing of pen pals acros~ the U.S.
and internationally, send $5.00 and a
brief description of your interests to :

The Lavender Pen,
P.O.Box 1234, NY NY 10276

,PHONE SERVICES

,

PHONE SERVICES
HOTPHONEJO

With horse-hung stud-athlete who talks
abo~ getting inyour pants, mounted,
invaded & spermed by his huge rod. No
time limits or recordings. MCNisa. Call

(213)453-3939 Mike

PAINTING
.[X)n Heitman

~

"?,
id(:;·

)

~7.JGlozing
Plostenng
SterCils
Point SlnPPIl19

-

Fine Pointing
and Peper Halging

212~78-1072

PHOTOGRAPHY
FANTASY PHOTOS

Ever dream of having a nude photo tak-
en of yourself or your lover, but didn't
know who would take it? Here's your

chance-reasonable rates.
Call (212) 734-7157.

MA~ MODELS WANTED
Pro photographer seeks handsome
hunks for paid nude maga-zinework.

212-734-7157..

MALE MODELS WANTED
Top creative pro photographer is look-
ing for cool guys with hard bodies to
pose for hot art,& male magazines.
Man, I'm fQr real. Send photo phone
info to: Cityboy-B P.O.Box 1978, NYC

10013-1978

PHYSICIANS
CHP - COMMUNrrY HEALTHPROJECT
208W, 13Street, New York, NY 10011,

for info call (212) 675-3559.

ANAL WARTS, FISSURES,
HEMORRHOIDS

treated in minutes with lasers call for a
free consultation. Laser Medical
Assoc., Jeffrey Lavigne M.D.,

call1-800"MD-TUSCH.

PUBLICATIONS

•

HELP ADOLESCENTS
achieve responsive, fair schooling. New
study discloses 25 ways gay and les-
bian teens can get batter treatment
from peers and adults at school. Se.nd.
$5 to Students, 14&5Chapin Street NW,

Washington, DC 20009-4510.

(212) 319·2270
FREE MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:

6-2-3-5
•

After you call us. dial the FREE membership

number to be ANONYMOUSLY connected to

the next caller, The connection is FREE. Local

tolls, if any. extra, Be 18, This is NOT a 550.

540. 900, or 976 call. This offer is REALLY

FREE. Find a lover or a fantasyman tonight.

The BuddySystem™

BOUND & GAGGED
Bi-monthly magazine features tr;ue

accounts of male bondage plus hot per-
sonals. Sample $5.50. Subscriptibn
$24.00. State you're over 21 and want
magazine for personal use. Payments to
Outbound Press Suit 167 Dept 0 496-A

Hudson Street NYC, NY 10014

WOMANEWS
NEW YORK'S FEMINIST

NEWSPAPER AND CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

UP 10DATE COVERAGE OF
ISSUES OF IMPORTANCE 10

WOMEN SINCE 1979

•

I $ 1 SAMPLE COPY
I $15 FIRSTCLASS
I $20SUPPORTtNG
1$25 BUSINESS!INS1TlUI10N

•

NAME, _

ADDRESS I

CITY __
STATE ZIP ,_

•
IS nus A RENEWAL? YES NO

SEND TO:
WOMANEWS

P.O. BOX 220, VILlAGE STA
NEWYORK, NY 10014

MAKE CHECKS
'PAYABU7U

WOMEN'S FOCUS, INC

REAL ESTATE .
PROVINCETOWN CONDO

Young 2BR, 1.5 bath, 3-level TH. Quiet'
wooded area. Modern, fully furn.,

Andersen windows. Wrap-around deck,
parking for2 cars •.Small complex, low .
fees. Excellent vac. home, great rental

potential. $125K. 516-932-7147.
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REAL ESTATE
HATE BROKERS?

At last there's an understanding, quali-
fied real estate professional who will
help you buy or sell your Manhattan co-
op or condo. I have 1000's of apartments
and 1000's of custoiners. '

Please call Phillip (2121308-0870.
Leave message.

SERVINGTHEGAY
COMMUNIlY OFMANHATIAN
Buying, Selling Real Estate

Call Tony Czebatul
(2121460-9999 WAlSCOTI CO.

,

WASHINGTON D.C.
8 Bedroom renovated Victorian guest
house, well-established business, gay
clientele. Located in prestigious DuPont
Circle, metro-accessible. $750,000

includes most furnishings. No brokers.
(2021462-0709.

DlmNcnVE DECOAPARTMENTS
Fully renovated apartments in the art
deco district of Miami Beach. Perfect
full-time residences or the best in
, affordable second homes.
VINTAGE Properties, 1520 Euclid
Avenue Miami BeaCh, FL33139.

(3051534-1424.

STRIPPERS
U.S.MALE S11IIPGRAMS

24 costumes to choose froml Free gift
and card with personal messagel

Home/office/restaurant/odd and inter-
esting places-THE ONLYGIFTTHAT
UNWRAPS ITSELFI(2121689-5618

SUMMER SHARES
SHARES AVAIL IN F.I. PINES HOUSE
Great Rooftop Deck Fireplace An

Amenities Long Season 212-628-0861.

ROCKAWAY BEACHI '
Huge 2BR oceanfront duplex, cheap,

full or half share by season/week/week-
end. Sunny, all-new, W/O, quiet, safe, 4
blks. ·C· & shopping. Riis Beach is
GAYI Call David (7181318-0789.

FIREISLAND PINES FULL SHARES
4 bedroom house on Tarpon Walk. May

12- Sept. 23. $2800. Call9?9-3977.

WATER ISLAND
-'

FIRE ISlAND
Beautiful sunny bayfront house with
fireplace, very charming 3BR, 2 bath,

full or half shares available.
(2121242-5380

•

-

•

TANNING THERAPY
~--------""",'j

GET THAT HEALTHY, SEXY GLOW ...
CITY IMAGES TANNING-

GRAMERCY PARK
. (212) 529-1191

284 3RD AVENUE (AT 22ND)
INSTITUTE FORHIIMAN IDENTITY, I:

INC.
nl W.72nd Sine .. Suite 1
New Yorte. NY 10DZ3

(2121711:-!M3Z

Non-Profit Lalbian/Gay
Psychotherapy Center

.• ,Sliding Scale Feel

THERAPY

GAY SONS/STRAIGHT FATHERS
a workshop for gay men to explore
their relationships wI their fathel'8
whether living or dead. Sat. May
12 or Sat. June 9.• 10am-3pm
(reduced fee available).315 CPW.
$40. For brochure. more info. and
reservations call Ari Fridkis. CSW
(212) 724-7205

VICTORIA SOUWODA MSW, CSW
Lesbian Feminist Psychotherapist
For the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Community

Supportive/EthicaVProfessional
Approach

Ucensed (2121353-2407
GAYAFFIRMAnYE

experienced psychotherapists
licenced and board certified for

'individuals and couples .
COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTER
Village location-Ins. accepted

212-353-2888

COMPASSIONATE, CARING THERAPIST
~uppor1ive individual & couple '
therapy by institute-trained '

licensed psychotherapist Help
with relationships, gay identity,
dealing with your family, end life
in the age of AIDS. Sliding fees. '

NYand NJ offices:
(2l21724-72mi (201) 56'1-2445.

ARI FRIDKIS,C.S.W.

IDENTITY POSmVE,
, ,

PSYCHOTHERAPY ,
LiCen •• d. Ejleri ,Thel1Jpi8t .....
EmpathicApp ch" ". P,.III_

.. Iated ..
, '

-Mali Intimacy -Depression
-AnxIety and.Slnlss,-Self Esteem
-Career and Creative Blocks

"
_"lim YourPolaAlia'

l.tliYid•• I, GrllllP eo.pl ..
la•• lllace ... 'mb bl.

Walter J.Alvarez, CSW
BII8NCotfifi.tDI,'_t '
So.o/Villllg'. LomIoa
(~12)941-9830

,,
•

SUPPORTIVE GAY
THERAPIST

Michael A. Pantaleo CSW-CAC

Indlvldual,Couple/Group Therapy

·Alcohollsm and Substance Abuse
·ACOA and Co-dependency Issues
·Posltlve Gay Male Identity
·Relatlonshlps
·AIDS
·Anxlety
·Depresslon

.Experlenced ·Llcensed
-Insurance Relmburslble

•

ChelseaOffice 212-691-2312

,

THERAPY FORGAY COUPLES
Has love become stressful an~ confusing?
Waim, supportivepsychologists/loYers

with 8 and 12years' therapeutic-experience
will help you discover your deepest feel-
ings and mutually creative energies.

Our innovative approaCh includes role
playing, visualizations and dream analy- ,

sis. West Vjllage location. .
Joh. Thomas AleXinder, Ph. D.
Michael Rosenberg, M.A., M.Ed.

(2121255-2813 .
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THERAPY,
MEN'S GROUP

The unique challenges facing gay men
with respectto identity, growth &
essential self-worth will not be met
without creative imagination.

Parasol Group,
Dr.James Harrison 212-580-4826.

,

David Lindsey Griffm,
C.S.W., C.A.C.

Gay Affirmative Therapy
.' Individuals / Couples

• Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
• ACOA and CODA Issues

• Career and Professional Blocks
• Sexual Compulsion

Fees b~d on the ability to pay
Liscensed/ Insurance Reimbursable

(212) 582-1881

TRAVEL
COUNTRY COUSIN
, BED & BREAKFAST

1824 Greek Revival house, music rm,
w/Cathedral ceilings, Rumford fire

place, outdoor hot tub. A trulY tradition-
al B~B. Weekly and wkday specials.
Contact Rt 10 Box 212Shaftsbury, vr 05262

or call 802-375-6985.

..
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TRAVEL
,

TRAVEL
TRADE WINDS INN

Enjoy one of Provincetown's finest
guest houses. Centrally located, park-
ing, patio, and Continental breakfast.
For reservations or brochure CALL

(508)487-0138 or WRITE 12 Johnson St.,
Provincetown MA 02657

ESCAPE FORA DAY
Join us for white water rafting down the
Lehigh River. Get away for a day and
meet other gay men and women into
adventure. Join us for white water raft-
ing down the Lehigh River. We have

other trips also. Call Great Escapes 718-
622-4471.

Newly ,Renovated Brownstone. All RoomsHave
WashingFacilities" Share Bath. Breakfast Incl. •
Studio $100 (tax incl.l ;.Advance Reservatrons
Suggested. 212·243·9669

REWARD YOURSELF. ..
ESCAPE TO SOUrN PADRE ISLAND,

The Wcrld~ Long .. , Sand
8ar,;er /a/and

ENJOY Our F,;andly Atmosphe,.,
;.oour""'t ReIll/JUrant.. and a'Day
01Shopping In Old MlJJdco

Convenient Air Connections via American
and Continental AIrlin66 '

Colonial House Inn''\ \!ri,e or C.JIFor Brochu,.;
'~ ."." P.O, Box 2326
:~ South Padr.

.ISland, ,TX 78597.
512-76f.LYtE

CHElSEA JtB W, 22nd, SI., NYC 10011

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS
stonewall Acres, 90 min. to NY, B&B,
r06mil & c9ttages, pool, 13 acres, Box
556 RbCk Hill, NY 12775, (914)791-9474.

•

,

•

REDISCOVER A MAN'S RESORT
Island House 1129 Fleming Street, Kay

West, FL 33040.
for info,call 800-526-3559.

,

'

Celebrate your sexuality.
Proudly. Joyoully. At
Eve'IGarc:len, anelegant
lexuallty boutique,
created by women tor
women. Wegrow
plealurablethinOI for,
your mind, body and Ipirit I

eve's .garden@
119 w, 57th 51.Bulle 1.06, NY 10019 21z.71701611
BOUTIQUEHOURS: MON.-IAT, NOON-6:30 P.M,
OR SIND .2 FOAOUA MAlL.oIIDfA CATALOQ\JE,

•

,

'-
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MODELS .SCORTS-CA
PlAYGIRL CENTERFOLD

Very muscular, defined, tan hunk, 6'1",
200#, exc. handsome, fun, friendly.

Healthy & 100% safe. Los Angeles' best.
. In/Out.

(2131392-8985. TREY

USC JOCK
Very handsome, clean-cut stud, 23,6',
175#. Seeks generous men for hot

action. Very muscular, well defined and
hung huge. Always horny and safe.

$150min. Serious only. Call:
Bret (2131876-9890.

S.F. MUSCLE
X-handsome 25 ylo bodybuilder, 2QO#,

48c,32w, 18a. Hung and hot.
KODI (4151821-2561

Take your pick:
,

CHIP-DAY·S
or

TROY-EVfJWKEND
$60.00 and up (2131316-1800

-BACK FROM NEW YORK

••••••••••
Beverly Hills Handsome Hunk

••••••••••
Incredible face, great large pecs &

well-muscled bodyl

TROY
(2131277-7986

VISA/MASTERCARD
•

MIKE
23,5'10·,160#, blond hair, blue eyes,
clean cut student, smooth, muscular
swimmer, fun, safe, discreet. $100.

In/Out, will travel.
(415) 267-3032.

NORTH BAYIS.F.
Friendly, articulate college guy will
travel to you. Tall beautiful slender

body. Very oral, sexy, bllbl bottom. Your
pleasure is my command, Sir. Safe and

discreet. .
$100. Call Brad .

(707) 887-9857. Lv message.

HOT ASIAN-AMERICAN
Gdlkng, muscles. $100.

(415) 541-5699.

ClASS ACT
• •

Sexy, warm, handsome young man (27)
wI muscular gymnast build & best abs
in SFI Friendly, smart & sensitive. Into

many scenes.
Hotels. 24 Hr. In/Out. Travel.
THIS ONE IS FORREALI
DAVID (4151929-7336

•

-

•

MODElS" SCORTS-CA
YOUNG AND HOT

19 year old pretty guy with the nicest
legs and butt you've ever seen. 5'10",

tan, dark hair, sensual and hot.
Close to airport ..

Steven (2131319-0626. 24 hours-

Hung Italian
Handsome Stud
Very Masculine
Bi,6'1-,1_
Call Tony At
(2131960-5570

VIRILE HOT ITAL
Sexy handsome rockhard muscle,
athletic legs, healthy and versatile

Ex-Marine. Anytime.
Dan (415)753-8604.

JOSHUA
Young, smooth, strong, handsome,
athletic, student, 25, 160#, fun, safe,

discreet. Will travel.
$100.10am-llpm.
(415)267-3082.

::Z:-IVI

..

,,'1M. .;,;; , '"

Los Angeles & New York's ..
FINEST MODELS & ESCORTS

213'856·8689
To receive our exclusive models' "Photo-Folio" featuring all
of our irresistable "Z-MEN." please send $25 cash. cheek.
or money order to:

Z AGENCY
P O. Box 186. Hollywood, CA 90078

Allo~ 14 days for delivery or add $10 for Express Mail
(State'that you are over 21) (418 palm B.H.)

BISEXUAL BODYBUILDER
. 810. 6' 255# 22" a 55" ch

.

-ACT OUT YOUR FANTASY WITH
HERCULES"

Amex. 24 Hours
• •

(415) 563-5176

,

MASSAGE-CA
YEAH I

SIX FOOTSOLOFLEX
STRONG, SOLID, SEXY

GREATLOOKS/CLEAN CUT
HONESTTHICK NINE

Massage Included
$1001 (415) 863-SEXY

Goodlooking Guy
Gives Excellent Massage

Smart Built and Hung. Blk Hair
Blue Eyes, 6', 170#,42" c, 32"w

JIM (415) 558-9688

NUDE MASSAGE
Very handsome European BB. 5'10",
190#, 47"ch, 30" w; Gives great

massage. Total reliefl Hot and safe.
.....$60-$75; .

..
Call Pat (213) 939-3617.

------------------_.
BlACKBB+

Best fulVsensual massage. Hot oil, hot
body. Safe, discreet. $60.

Venice Beach (213) 396-4161.
Come. 7 days. 24 hours.

A GREAT MASSAGE
Experience the benefits oftrue

relaxation with a professional deep-
tissue massage.. -

.( , "

Greg (213) 666-1081.

MASSAGE. BTHOl'21 YO- _. v'J"}. "1'- - -

•

Out. $65.S.F. Only (415) 567-7903.

Complete satisfying massage
by handsome man dciwntoWn SF.

•

(415) 398-2441. Jeff. 24 Hours.

UCtAStud.
Personable, honest, handsome and

. educ guy is available for Swedish oil
massage for sophisticated gentlemen.

Hotel calls welc.ome
Greg (213)asf ..2098. . .

•

RUSSIAN MASSAGE
Complete full body sensual massage by
Joseph, well-built, hot, warm, friendly ..

(213) 657-4920

.SAN JOSE
Full Body Massage

Athletic Young (18+) Student

•

Keith (408) 295-5026

PLfA.SURi: . . . .
Sensuous massage by good-looking

trained masseur.
Call Sean at (213) 461-03.13.
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MASSAGE-NY
DISCREET MASSAGE

Massage for the discreet male.
Early or late.

, ERIC924-2253

BOY NEXT DOOR
SENSUOUS BODYRUB

For the discriminating gentleman
, John 19yo BlJBL-Steve 24yo wellequipt

Cute, Clliancut and Friendly
Serving Long Island, Queens, NYC

(516)789-1753

HOT RJN WITH HOT BOY
Sensuous Bodyrub and Hot J/O with
cute, slim, Italian boy. Outcalls only $65

DJ\VID 212-2~6201

GOLDEN ATHLETE
6'r, 185lbs., 28yo

Friendly; handsome, J\II-J\merican gives
great rubdown

Phillip (212)206-7138

AHTLETIC MASSAGE
for & by the serious athlete and body
conscious. Skillful, spiritual, sensual,

complete
, Certified 757-7579

SENSUOUS .MINUTE SWEDISH RUB
By Handsome WJ\SP

(212) 989-6306.

REAL MASSAGEI
REAL MJ\SSEURI REAL GOODII
DJ\N W. VILlAGE (212) 627-2486

-AU MUSCLEMASSEUR-,
-Briti.h· Film sr.,.

n-'1D12Bw 44c 11it1Bodybuild.r
., Gordon &yc. M .... g•• from $100
p.g.r' 272-501-5316 .nt.r ph.,

•

SENSUOUS BODY RUB
By tall, good looking 25 year old.

In/out 24 hours. Phillip.
(212) 645-9107

HANDSOME STUDENT
22 year old will provide companionship,
sensual massage and much more. Sexy,

intelligent and hot.
Call anytime.

ALEX 212-581-9252

,
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MASSAGE-NY
RUBDOWN WITH MUSCLE

1 1/2 hour deep rub by sexy guy
IriO ut

Marc(212~.

HOT BLOND JOCK
Bodyrub by young stud 24 hrs.

Call Scott at 969-0232.

SWIM COACH
6'2-, 1851b, gives great rubdown

CHRIS (212)427-3210
,

BOYWONDER
in Gotham City. Sensuous bodyrub by
Italian boy, 5'10-, 140#,slim & sexy,
brown eyes + wavy brown hair.

DJ\VID 212-2~6201.

ITAUAN GREYHOUND
gives safe, slow, sensuous bodyrub

Strong hands-built to satisfy.
$751in$100!0ut, nQon to 9pm '
Serious onlyl No phone sexl

Convenient West Village locationl
Call Michele 212-242-4979.

COMPLETE SENSUOUS BODYRUB
by well-built bi male 6'3-, 1951bs.,
clean-cut and discreet. Married and
mature men are welcome. Into erotic

safe fantasies. Call Peter (212) 580-9401.

MIDWESTERN BOY
5'10-,150# 19y,-o college student with
beautiful body and cute facellvailable '
for bodywork. Very friendly,-Call for
in/out appts. 10am-4am any day. '

J\lso available with Chris.
Damon (212) 496-6710.

SENSUOUS MASSAGE
Quality bodywork by strong handsome

Italian. (212) 721-6718.

TREAT YOURSElfl
Older sweet man with great ha,nds
seeks clients for nude nonsexual

vigorousSweedish/Esalen massage.
$45 an hour. CJ\ certified. Gary 212-228-

2243. Serious onlyl

, COMPLETE SENSUOUS BODYRUB
by well-built bi male 6'3-, 1951bs.,
clean-cut and discreet. Married and
mature men are welcome ..Into erotic

safe fantasies. Call Peter (212) 580-9401.

MASSAGE BY DANCER
West 14th Street location
Call Robert 929-4019

HOT TORSO
J\thletic bodywork from boyish 150#5'9-
27 yo with very muscular build and a
nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly.

J\lso available with Damori.
Noon to 4 am..

CHRIS (212) 496-6710

,

•

MASSAGE-NY
,

ITAUANBOY
Gives best rub

Complete satisfa ction
Vinnie (212) 255-2303.

•

•

, ATHLETIC MASSEUR
Handsome, Clean Cut

Into Wrestling and Sensuous Situations
.\ JOHN (212) 741-3282

BUSINESSMEN-WAll STREET
Very Discreet Massage
Out-of-towners welcome

ERIC 924-2253

,

ITAUANBOY
Gives best rub

Complete satisfaction
Vinnie (212) 255-2303.

SENSUOUS BODY RUB
By tall, goodlooking 25 year old.

In/out 24 hours. Phillip.
(212) 645-9107

BOYISH ITAUAN
gives safe, slow, sensuous bodyrub,"

Strong hands-built to satisfy.
$751in $100/0ut, noon to 9pm
Serious onlyl No phone sexl

Convenient West Villagelocatio!)1
Call Michele 212-242-4979.

MUSCLE MAGIC
Strong deep sensual massage by
handsome muscular nude athlete .

BRJ\D (212)876-6014
,

HOT MUSCUlAR STUD
Rubdown by Handsome ,

Young Athlete
Call Steve at (212) 268-9539

•
BODY TUNER

Lends sacred and profane knowledge
to every zone. 529-2765

~'VEfryMJ7L5SJUj'E'lJ
(212) 932·1496

Stress Releasing Body Work
Various Techniques Available

Legit Calls
(212) 721-4547



•

•

MASSAGE-NY
SENSUAL MASSAGE

No phone sex No calls 12am~8am
DEREK (212) 727-2842

BODYRUB RELEASE
Serious pro-nude w/oil Swede, '

Accupressure, Reflexology, Trager, very
sensual, fluid, deep tissue massage by
handsome young expert. Lower East

Side. $55 in, out negotiable.
Call John (212)475-6550.

A TOUCH OF CLASS
By an African Trinidadian Masseur

256ft. 2ins. 180 Ibs.
Safe Honest Clean Goodlooking
Deep Exotic Caribbean Massage
For Your Mind, Body and Soul .
In or Out Day or Night

Emmanuel (718)284-9622

WOWI

New York's newest
and,most exclusive agency.

WOWI

These Men Are Hotl

•

Collegiate Swimmers
Blond All American

Strippers
Bodybuilders
Porn Stars
Fantasies

HOT CAUFORNIA JOCK
22, bl, blue, juicy & big, 3-somes tool'

Upper East Side
Nick (212) 722-3320.

MODELS SCORTS-NY
JUICE EXTRACTOR

Gives complete satisfaction.
Vito (212) 475-3528.

BI MUSCLE stUD

HOT SAFETOP SCENES

BUn-PLAY SHAVING BONDAGE

24 HRS. BRIAN (212) 242-8626

MARl(
HOT SOUTHERN STUD-ATHLETIC,

. SEXY,VERY HANDSOME.
VERSATILEW/BIG TOOL FRlGR,
F/FTOP, 6'2-, 30 YEARS OLD.

VERY FRIENDLY.
(212) 721-3810

, LOVE

CONNECTION

The best guys for the best times.

. " Alltypes

We're here for you.
•

Safe, friendly and discreet
•* 24 HOURSERVICE*

(212) 768-0221

New applicants welcome.

TEDDY BEARS
NEW YORK

from $150/90 minutes out only

TEDDY BEARS
BROOKLYN

'.from $150/90 minutes out only

, TEDDY BEARS
QUEENS

from $150/90 minutes 'out only

TEDDY BEARS
LONG ISLAND

from $200190minutes out only

Our escorts are clean cut, safe, hot
and dependable. We will always
give accurate information and never
send an unauthorized substitute of
your choice. If you're tired of being
taken or lied to and tirlld of escorts
with no personality or enthusiasm,
call us todayl

1-800-439-1555
Escorts wanted.

Students, athletes, bodybuilders
make more money

Ask fot Ted

MODELS ESCORTS-NY
BOY NEXT DOOR

Companionship and more from tall, in-
shape attractive masculine bottom. Open

and affectionate. 21. FRlGR
Discreet and safe.
MIKE (212)239-7345.

BIWONAIRE BOYS
CWB-ESCORTS

Safe, discreet, dependable
The new choice for the
discriminating male
(212)-473-1939

$150

•

Exceptional youngmen
interviewed

•

$40 WORKOVER
Between 10am-5pm $40. In calls. After
Spm $50. Blonde6'S- 210 Ibs. 81/r cut
to work those body parts that really
need it the most. Legs, butt and more.
Third person available I Young 20 years.

Ray 212-677-470S.

WOWI

We are offering exceptional men to
provide the ultimate in pleasure for

discriminating gentlemen.
Appointments from $250.

Wowl The Agency
(212) 460-9368

. , Interviews accepted.

HOT, HANDSOME
28-years-old, uncut, Latin.

Tony 932-1496

•

•

NEW YORK SnJDENT '
Drew

19y.o. 5'9- beautiful facll, big green
eyes, smooth young body, great smile,

sexy affectionate, safe.
212-995-0318

NUDE J/O $50 ,
Sensual body contact and healthy sex
with hot, friendly, gdlooking guy.
Outcalls $60 (212)242-7054

Rock Hard Muscular Blond Stud
Rugged, Handsome, Ex-marine,

Digs Service.
HANK (212) 459-4384.

GOTHAM GUYS <

NEW YORK'S MOSTTRUSTED SERVICE
Athletes. Jocks· All Types • '
Spirited, handsome, romantic

Ask about our no risk, sincere offer.
Rub Down/Escorts/Companions
24 hrs in/out credit cards O.K.

(212)769-2646

Models Interviewed

COLT MODEL
Champion body, extremely defined,
handsome, friendly, a great massage.
Safe, discreet, in/out. For a greattime

call Courtney 212-877-3482.

NORDIC GOOD LOOKS
20 years, 5'10-, 140, blonde, green. Ask
about selected trades of services and

discounts.
. Midtown East Location
City and suburban visits

Kevin 683-8733

PLAYGUYS
AT YOUR SERVICEYoung,

Healthy & Discreet
CALL GILL • (212)689-1683

From $175.00 per hour
Applicants welcome

•

•

,

•
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INTELLIGENT
DYKE, 34'

In recovery seeks
relationship. I'm a
little more femme
than butch. Politi·
cal, committed to
fighting "Isms".
Damn honest. I
don't just want to
open my heart. No
heavy roles or
S/M. Start by writ-
Ing. Picture
please. OutWeek
Box 2486

HEARING·
IMPAIRED
LESBIAN
FEMINIST

seeking other
dykes: post-lin-
gually or adventi-
tiously deafened
to form support/re-
source group.
Outweek Box
2500

LET'S HAVE
FRIENDLY SEX!!!
Reserved and
quiet In public-
ferocious In bed.
Open lesbian,
5'6",120#,
shortbrown hair,
spectacled brown
eyes and a mis-
chievous smile.
Smartest kid In
my kindergarten
class ... Now I'm
doing the teach,
Ing. What do you
want to learn?
Make sure you're
fun, uninhibited
and damn sexy.

•

Photo/phone
please. Until we
meet. Outweek
Box 2335.

SEX KITTEN
FROM HELL

searching for my
tigress. Young,
strong, wicked
and hot, 5'4",
125#, deep dark
eyes, dark brown
fur and retractable
claws. Tell me
where you want to
be scratched,
show me where
you want to be blt-

ten ...I'1imake your
back arch and' ,
your hair stand on
end. No scratch-
posts please.
Photo a must.
Outweek Box
2336

MOSTLY GAYIBI
GReEK SEX
GODDESS

25 seeks free
love. Remember
the sexual revolu-
tion? Me tool Let's
create a sex nest
for two; we'll read
the sexiest po- '

ems, swim In the
nude at midnight.
We'll live like we
are on Lesbos.
Women only.
Leave your PMS
at home please.
Photo/letter. Out-
week Box 2408

HORNY BLOND
FEM

seeks expo butch
top for Sexca-
pade. Send Fan-
tasy, Photo &
Phone Outweek
Box 2410

MY FIRST AD
I'm 28, '5'7", green
eyes, auburn hair,
living In N.J.,
close to N.Y. I en-
joy all music, ex-

cept country,
dancing, animals,
new people and
new experiences.
You mus have a
good sense of hu"
mor, ambition and
be slnglel Send
letter and photo to
Outweek Box
2458

COMING THIS
SUMMER

Lesbian nude
sunbathing rotat-
Ing rooftop
potluck barbeque
parties with a
slew of hot babes.
Don't miss out I
Sign up nowl
phone/photo/Idea
s please. Out-
week Box 2405

TINY JAPANESE
GUYS

5'5" or less want-
ed to service a tall
handsome Ger-
man with extra
,large balls & fat
cock. You'll have a
,great time If you're
fascinated by big
testicles. MLD
Suite 348 163 Am-
sterdam NYC
10023.

FOOD HAZING
Open your mouth
wide and I will
feed you with food
till you are swollen

and fat. You can
only waddle from
place to place.!
will treat you IIka
the pig you are. .
Answer with photo
and letter of desire
to: F.H., LTS
20053, NYC
10011-9993.

SOMETIMES
THERE'S TRUTH
IN ADVERTISING
Handsome, fit
GWM, 41, HIV
neg. I'm fun,
bright, passionate,
accomplished.
Seeking similar

guy for the long
run. Phone (photo
appreciated) to
Box 20141, NYC,
10028-9991.

REAL LIFE
COUNTRY BOY
In New York Clty-
39, dark halrlblue
eyes, clean-
shaven, hairy
body, In shape.
Raised In the
country, but knows
life In the city. En-
joys theatre, mu-
sic, travel, walks In
the park, dinner In
romantic places.

•

Seeks someone
who Is not afrald
to be honest, ma-
turity more Impor-
tant than age. Will-
Ing to build a rela-
tionship, not Into
drugs or one-nlg~t
stands. OK If you
turn heads In a
crow(ij...1do too.
Photo/phone to:
OutweekBox
2482

(212) 873-2381
Expert blow jobs
for men with un-
usually fat
cocks know how

May 9,1990
,

•

•
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PERSONAL SERVICES
" I -

Wheny~u~inallyget serious ...

•

The Introductory service for professionally oriented gay men

Call for a free brochure Mon. -Fri. 7 pm-ll pm
In NY (212) 580-9595 • Out of State (800) 622-MATE

•

OIDltYce%i'
"Fortune 500" Executives, Busy Professionals & Active Retirees

The Quality Service For Quality People

-. Confidential Personal Sen'ice • Save Time & Money
• Long-Term Relationships Only • Money Back Guarantee*

• Successful Solutions (Since 1984) • No Embarrassing Videos
• Exclusive Compatibility Questionnaire • Voluntary AIDS Screening*

big around it is
when you call. No
hassle just a su-
per blowl Leave
number, I'll call
you right back(2-
12)873-2307.

GWM, 28, 5'5",
120, BRlBR,

healthy HIV+,
househusband/lo
ver material
seeks financially
secure, stable
man who loves to
cuddle and pam-
per. Friendly com-
panionship could '
lead "to unlimited
possibilities. Hon-
esty and compas-
sion are my
weaknesses.

•

get answered
L.T.S ~0276 New
York, NY 10011-
9993.

BOY WANTS
SEX

GWM 21 (looks
younger) 5'8" ,
125 tight teen
body masc wants
creative safe
FUN sex
w/young cute
lean stralght-
looking boys esp
w/beefy ,feet.
Let's trade phO-
to's & fantasies:
J.e. Box 8007
543 W. 43rd St,
NYC 10036.

SLAVE WANTED
Two masters ,
seeks slave. Must
be experleenced
c/b tit torture
heavy bondage'"
light S&M must be
.serious age 21-35
only. You must
want regular ses-
sions. No one
night stands. Out-
week Box 2488

,

a Rlinute • 40q first

•

•

JEFF STRYKER
dildoe that is I

~ have it and will
o

~ use it and make
. Tbere are no substitutes for Classic Introductionslli• ~ yo~ scream with

, ~ delight You
For A Free 1/2 Hour Consultation Call Now ~ sHould be ready

• u

(h)b1 . ,. J/% Ifj) _'1% i willing and able
W~ CY/?l CY/no. 914-835-4444 • to take it all An-

lSI Halstead Ave., Harrison, NY t0528 Gift urtilkatn AMEX VISA M/C swers with photo
letter phone #

'T PAR.TVLENES,
ONLY

•

550·HARD Gay Hardcore

550-BODY Body Builders

550·8888 Bi.exual Group

•
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DISCREET

MEET
LOCAL
MEN

•

-

•

•

RECORDYOUR OWN AD AND OPEN UP A PRIVATE VOICEMAIL BOX INSTANTLY!
LISTEN TO LOCAL ADS IN YOUR AREA • MEET MEN IN YOUR AREA NOW!

RECEIVE MESSAGES IN YOUR OWN PRIVATE VOICEMAIL BOX TONIGHT! •

'ADULTS
ONLY

$2,00 1ST MIN
•

$1,00 EA ADD.'L MIN •
;

:'.

•

•
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MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE?

GWM 6' 155# 23
y.o. BVBI seeking
that special life-
long mate. Me &
You: mature, hon-
est, monogamous,
caring, humorous
& intelligent. Our
goals: intimacy &
committment plus
a willingness to
explore & experi-
ence our feelings

& emotions. Your
. mission, should
you decide to ac-
cept it will be : to
establish an order
of meaning & im-
portance in our
lives. Outweek
Box 2496

lAST NIGHT
SPIT

dreamed he finally
found a buddy he
could wrestle for-

ever. A dream.
Yeah.Outweek
Box 2503

GWM 27 VERY
HANDSOME

5'11", 1601bs.
BRlBl works out
seeks handsome,
masculine, in-
shape men for
safe fun. Into
bondage, safe
kink a plus. Write
with photo +

phone to Outweek
Bol;(2505

I'M OKAY ARE U
OKAY?

Healthy GWM, 35,
comfortable looks
and demeanor
seeks comple-
ment. I am ready
to receive the fun
and affection I'm
eager to give.
More off-beat than
conventional, ~

more simple than
frou-frou. I value
laughter, long
walks and peanut
butter. Theatre is
a passion and
friendships a
must. Send'
PH/PH to Out-
week Box 2506

YOU'RE MY
BEST BUDDY

Incorrigible cud-
dler, silly and
thoughtful, seeks
energetic pal for
metropolitan
(mis)adventures.
I'm a swarthy look-
er, 29, dark
brown/hazel,5'9",
160. You're a sa-
cred cow tipper
with a feiSty opti-
mism on your
bright, boyish
face. let's buddy-
up... Outweek Box
2512

PHONE SEX IS
SAFEST .

Hot GWM, attr,
well-bit, hung,
seeks verbal men,

esp tops over 30.
Tall, husky, hairy
chest, grey, muse.,
Ital. are tum-ons. .
Use and abuse
me. Send tel, fan-
tasies (foto a +) to
POB 2520, Times
Square $ta. NYC
10108.

2 MEN WANT IT
RIGHT

Tom, bi, 30, an
athletic masseur
will trade legit
massages and
train fit begllmer.
Jim, 35, GWM,
firm gentle top
muscular and sen-
sual seeks slim
novice for plea-
sure control. Sub- .
mit to: Tom or Jim,
Box 1487, NYC,
10009.

4 SKIN lOVER-
QUEENS

GWM 6' 1751bs
yng 46 seeks ufc
Latino or Euro- .
pean 18-40. Also
like Arab or
S.Asian. Must be

I

•

•

•
",- - ~,,· - " '.~....., . .
..' .. f'- .".

•

OPEN 24 HOURS-
EVERYDAY LOW
VIDEO SALE &
RENTAL PRICES
and everything else
you would expect from
a Quality Male
Book ShOp!

• •. .. ... ,- . \"' .. ::«.~.,
,

l;t~.I-

v~ ..":'t' ..:,. .,t.....' .., -..
'\,I.' .~. ~ .. . ... ·"t· ,".
'. :"··",,--~:_i.~"'~.,'L,~ .
~! ..........-.~ ...

• Video Rentals
• 'State-Of-The-Art' Screening
Booths

• Video Screening Room
• Periodicals, Magazines
· .

• Novelties, Toys. Etc:

"
'.
.' • •" ...';.r. ......:...

.' .,..~.;r.~".....~'....,".. "~t·'"
.::~.~d.~~.1" i"~:.~...-. ~",.,- '.., ~..,.~ "
•
•. ~~ ,.il/{·;·., '.# • ,, II·, -.' ":. aa. _. ,,"••. " ...r:- .....~r:;r: ..,•.
......~•.;:,.:"! ,.'
'(~ ~ .... ~ 1'-.. ,.•• ')11--' ... ' ~ •.~'
~ J-.... ...... -"
.; ~"'..~'.,"';~"\.'· ' '.' .·." ., .', .• .'
-", " -

•

.... ... t ..."
~ .~..~.

•-. ~....-, . .' ..... r:~..•. ,4'

I
. ..

" ... r '.· . .."· . -• •· .'" ".- .. .. ... '
• t"" '~.. '-'-.~· -' ... "- .'. .. . . ... '

.,:" ".' ';E' ."... •. ," .-

-.

TOWN\'IIKO MLfS. 1'«:.

500 HUDSON STREET
(at Christopher St.)
New York, NY 10014

24 H RS.

.,
"THE" ALL-MALE
UPTOWN BOOKSTORE
217 West 80th Street
(btwn. B'way & Amsterdam)
New York. NY 10024

• MAGAZINES. NOVElTIES

? J,-ll,1 -PERIODICALS. TOYS. ETC.

• 'ST A TE-OF- TH E-ART'
SCREENING BOOTHS SHOWING THE NEWEST RELEASES

NEW YORK'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF ALL-MALE

VIDEO TAPES FOR SALE OR
RENT AT THE LOWEST

P.RICES IN TOWN!
MORE THAN A BOOKSTORE ... A LANDMARK,
SERVING NEW YORK'S GAY COMMUNITY FOR OVER

20 YEARS!

,
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ALL-MALE MINI THEATER
(lower level)

Mon.-Sat.: 11am-11pm I Sun.: 10am-7pm

Ann Street
,Adult Entertainment Center

21 Ann Street (btwn. Broadway & Nassau St.)
New York City I (21.2)267-9760

Mon.-Fri.: 7am-11pm I Sat.: 10am-11pm
Sun.: 10am-7pm

•

•

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL-MALE
VIDEOS I MAGAZINES I SCREENING BOOTHS

• • •
NOVELTIES I PERIODICALS I TOYS I ETC.

" '

• • •
VIDEO RENTALS I MEMBERSHIP PLANS

, ,
•

TOWI'lojvloro MU8. NC.

mase. I am cut
restoring my
4skln. Write P.O.
Box 647,
Maspeth, NY
11378 or call 718-
424-1064. No,JO
calls.

BOVIN
LINGERIE

White Latin male,
CI. shaven, cute,
healthy, 5'4", 130,
39, hairy, uncut
will be slut for top
dominant man.
service, spanking,
verbal, safe kink.
Write with pho. no.
P.O. Box 2099, NY
NY 10185.

DOWNTOWN
CREATIVEWM
seeks displaced
country boy with
artistic aspirations.
Gdlklng masc. 36
yo Ital. filmmaker
Iking for brainy
boyiSh mature sta-
ble man to 36 for
weeks In city ,
wknds In country.
Photo pis. Out-
week Box 2370

OVER 6'2"?
OVER200#?

Sexy GWM seeks
big brawny guys
with big Imagina-
tion. Gym body
NOT necessary.
Cock size unim-
portant. Prefer
handsome, hairy,
versatile ltal. All
others send foto.'
Me: Attr, 36, 5'11",
190, brlhz, hot.
PON 2520 Times
Sq. Sta. NYC
10108.

BIG GUY
SOUGHT

by attr. blue eyed
ex-cop 38 yo 5'8"
150 very
musc.lmasc.lseek
s footbalVpower-
lifter typel200
Ib.+/very
mascJhealthy
safe. You worK

outllt shows=A+.
Various safe fun
OK/me = basically
top. Photo please.
Box 998 201 Var-
Ick St. NY NY
10014.

ENTREPENEUR
SEEKS NEW
VENTURES

hot and hand-
some seeks
younger GWM for
safe sex adven-
tures, I am 47,
6'1",170, brown
hair, you are cute,
slim, trim, and
smooth. Conver-
sation encour-
aged but not re-
quired. PH/PH
.gets quick reply.
Outweek Box
2417

ITALIAN
Handsome GWM
..29 hrd worKing
and caring wants
to meet Italian to
date, possibly
more. Phone and
letter to Outweek
Box 2421

SUITED?
Very good looking
GWM, 30, sensi-
tive, independent
wants to meet '
sexy business-
man-type who en-
joys being very
dominant. Photo +
letter to Outweek
Box 2422

N.J. WM 30's
WISHES TO

START J/O CLUB
gay, bi, and mar-
ried men welcome.
For more Info.
write letter telling
me all about your-
self with phone# to
Dick PO Box
2153, Cliffside
ParK, NJ 07010
"NOW'

GBM, 43, MAS-
CULINE, HUNG,
professional into
erotic fantasy, yo-

ga, psychology,
holistic health,
splrltuallt TV y, for-
eign films, light
bondage,ro-
manoe
N ,seeks wann,
caring masculine"
soulmate.
Phone/photo a
must: Outweek
Box 2433

GWM, 38, 5'10"
165LBS, BLOND

HAIR
blue eyes, clean
shaven,good
build. Seeks
same on LI
and/or Queens
for friendship
and/or relation-
ship. Enjoys
swimming, opera,
walking, theater.
Call after 7:30
p.m. 718-454-
2354.

ESSAY·?
.GWM'S - 26 AND
23 What wOuld
you do with 2. vir-
Ile, attractive,
naked men? Simi-
lar, hung, GWM or
couple gets all
they want. ESsay,
ph.#. photo a plus
and returned to:
OutweekBox
2435 ,

SEEKING ASS
. PLAY BUDDY
WM, 5'11", 49,
190#, healthy
Frenchman, look-
Ing for healthy
friend( s), for
clean fun, espe-
cially daytimes.
Me: more bottom
than top, very hot
and hungry. You:
25-50, more top
than bottom,
Asian, Black,
Spanish, White
(smooth a +),
and hot. Send
phone# and phO-
to (If you can) to
Alan, POB 442,
NYC 10156-
0442.

•

•
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eet the men you want to meet from the New York
area. With The Gay Connection, talk privately one-

on-one with others who share your interests. Or, call Gay
Selections and listen to "voice personal" messages left by

, .
others, and respond with a message of your own.

Two great ways to meet the right one.
•

:. GAY .
(,"0 nON'"

6 3 3 8

1".900,.468,.MEET,

(_lW
SIU.I~(~rrIONS™

1..900 ..370..2211

•

Probability of matching varies. Only $1.00 per minute.
, Only 98' per minute.

Must be 18 years or older. © Jartel, Inc., 1990.

TRY OUR DEMO #'s:
(112)967-HH09 (one-on-one) • (212)594-1901 (voice personals)

88' .OUT~EEK •
May 9, 1990
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tonns, business
suits; and Jeans.

HEREIAM
PWA, 32,5'9",
1251bs,far from
dead. I would stili SPRING FLINGI
like to meet that Cute GWM, 29,
special someone brlbr, 5'5", 130,
to share a life healthy, prot'I, shy
with. Integrity, w/warm heart '
honesty, and trust seeks similar for
Important. This Is fun times and
not for everyone. morel I like pop-
But If It grabs your com at the
Interest, you might movies, candle-
be pleasantly sur- light dinners and
prlsed. I'm active good conversa-
and Involved In tlon. Passion, hu-
trying to make a mar, and chann
dffficult time a little awaitI Don't settle
easier. Nonsmok- for draft beer and
er and photo If neon when you
possible. Outweek can have cham-
Box 2437 I pagne under the

/ stars I Letter/pho-
HOT BOTrOMI / to/phone to P.O.
SPANKING Box 5673, LIC, NY

Very goodlooklng 11105.
gd bulld GWM 34
8'2" 1901bahot 27 VA OLD GM
bottom wanta hot 'GAAD ~
top for aafe, atudent 5'10· 180
Greek/Spanklng/E toned Hlapanlc,
NM etc. 'Really like . looking for 25-30
big guya my age yr old atudent or
or order or hung, profanl, I'm Ittrac-
or muscular, but tlve, Intelligent,
like all aggreslve good humored a
top guys Into my ellY going, you
great butt and tlte. shoulCibe the
Box 1602, Old same. Send photo
Chelae. Stn, NYC and 'phone num-
10011. ber. Outweek Box

2455
HISPANIC MALE

HIV+
with a good heart
wanted by warm,
skinny Italian, 35.
Eventually, you
make the coffee In
the morning & I do
everything else.
Until then, let's
share Interests.
Health conditions
unimportant. Pho-
to Ifpossible. Out-
week Box 2442

-

DOM. MAN (25-
60) SOUGHT

Submissive, man-
lyGWM,59,
seeks In-shape,
dominant man
(25-60) for 5/5.
No drugs, pot,
boozers, hustlers.
Easy apt. car
parking here.
Write to LSA, 147
W. 42St., #603,
NYC 10036. I love
men wearing unl-

,
ANVAOMAN·
. TIC$ LEFT? '
GWM, 6', 34,
168Ibs., brown
hair, blue eyes. I
am an attractive ,
romantic, healthy,
HIV-, nonsmoking
professional who
Is looking for that
one special per-
son to complete
my life. A few of '
my interests are:
the gym, music,
volleyball, danc-
Ing, film, and
evenings at home
with that special
someone. You
should be 30-44,
attractive, healthy,
and desire a .
monogamous re-
lationship. Please
send your phone
number and a
current photo to:
Outweek Box
2457
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USE A CONDOM DURING ORAL
SEX. If you don't, avoid placing the
head of your partner's cock in your
mouth. HIV-infected cum or precum
can enter your bloodstream through
cuts, tears or ulcers in your mouth.

USE A CONDOM WHEN FUCKING.
Avoid oil-based lubricants such as
baby oil, Vaseline, Crisco etc., as they
can cause condoms to break. Instead
use water-based lubes like KY.The
older a condom, the less reliable, so
find condoms whose manufacturers'
dates are less than three months old.

USE DENTAL DAMS DURING ',

ORAL-VAGINAL SEX. HIV is present
in some amounts in vaginal secretions,
urine, menstrual blood, and infection-
related vaginal discharge.

NEVER SHARE WORKS. This
includes needles, syringes, droppers,
spoons, cottons or cookers. If yoti must
reuse works, clean them. after each
use with bleach, or in an emerg~ncy
with rubbing alcohol or vodka, by
drawing the solution into the needle

•

three times and then drawing clean
water into the needle three times.

AVOID RSTING, RIMMING, OR,

SHARING UNCLEANED SEX TOYS.

AVOID POPPERS.

AVOID EXCESSIVE ALCHOHOL OR
DRUG USE. Many people are unable
to maintain safer sex practices after
getting high.

DON'T HESITATE TO: Fuckwith a
condom, have oral sex with a condom.
Play with, but don't share, clean sex
toys, vibrators and dildoes. Enjoy mas- .-
sage, hugging, masturbation (alone,
with a partner or in a group). and role-
playing.

Remember, sex is good, and gay
sex is great. Don't avoid sex, just
avoid the virus. Learn to eroticize
safer sex and you can protect

others, remain safe and have fun.
•

DO YOU ENJOY
LAUGHING?

Looking for a seri-
ous monogamous
relationship with a
guy with a sense
of humor. I'm a
yng handsome,
50,5'9",145#
GWM, healthy, ac-
tive, go to the gym
4x wkly. I like good
theater, good
movies, good
opera, good
restaurants and
travelling around
the world. Hiking
and meditation are
new experiences
for me. Lkg for
self-confident bus.
man 35-45 yo with
personality-like
mel Photo &
phone gets reply.
Outweek Box .
2460

OUT, WAY OUT
into queer tribal
ecology, homocul-
ture, cosmic or-
der/chaotic sur-
prise, action=life
spirit, solar/lu'nar
cycles, phallic
worship, butthole
mysteries, Ama-
zon wisdom. Less
ecstatic things too,
like theatre, film,
swimming. Attrac-
tive QWM, 36,
150, 6' seeks trim
wild man 21-39 for
faggot rituals of
manhood & forest
frolics. Nonsmok-
er. P.O. Box 1251,
NY, NY 10013.

SEX MAKE YOU
ANIMAL?

Hypnosis can let
U feel like UR re-
ally transforming. I
am decent looking
or better, healthy,
not into abuse, jst
into making you
change. Send let-
ter/photo to DH
Box 350-148
Brooklyn, NY
11235-0003.

HEATWAVE
EXPECTED

GWM 35 165 Ibs.
grlbr very hand-
some warm up-
beat healthy ath-

•

letic curious fun-
loving preppy pro-
fessional seeks
outgoing sponta-
neous affectionate
honest responf>ive
bewitching sexy
GWM 25-35 for
adventures etc. ,-
Ph/ph to PO Box
1831 Peter '
Stuyvesant Sta-
tion, NYC 10009.

TINY JAPANESE
GUYS

5'5" or less want-
ed to service a tall
handsome Ger-
man with extra
large balls & fat
cock. You'll have a
great time if you're
fascinated by big
testicles. MLD
Suite 348 163 Am-
sterdam NYC
10023.

FOOD HAZI'i,G
Open your mouth
wide and I will
. feed you with food
till you are swollen
and fat. You can
only waddle from
place to place. I
will treat you like
the pig you are.
Answer with photo
and letter of desire
to: F.H., LTS
20053, NYC
10011-9993.'

SOMETIMES
, THERE'S TRUTH
IN ADVERTISING
Handsome, fit
GWM, 41, HIV
neg. I'm fun,
bright, passionate,
accomplished.
Seeking similar
guy for the long
run. Phone (photo
appreciated) to
Box 20141, NYC,
10028-9991 .

REAL LIFE
COUNTRY BOY
in New York City-
39, dark hairlblue
eyes, clean-
shaven, hairy
body, in shape.
Raised in the
country, but knows
life in the city. En-
joys theatre, mu-
sic, travel, walks in
the park, dinner in
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970-5225,
A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'SACTION ON THENETWORK SO CAll -
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LISTENTO WHAT THEY'VE GOT AND WHAT THEY WANT _

THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETF PRIVACY
ON Ol'R NEW ELECTRONIC 1-900-234-2345MAIL BOX SYSTEM
YOU DON'T LEAVE YOUR PHONE NUMBER ON AN OPEN LINE!
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romantic places.
Seeks someone
who Is not afraid
, to be honest, ma-
turity more Impor-
tant than age.
Willing to build a
relationship, not
Into drugs or one-
night stands. OK If
you tum heads In
a crowd ...1 do too.
Photo/phone to:
Outweek Box
2482

(212) 873-2381
Expert blow jobs
for men with un-
usually fat
cocks-know how
big arou nd It Is
when you c~lI. No
hassle--just a su-
perblowl leave
number, I'll call
you right back(2-
12)873-2307 .

GWM, 28, 5'5",
120, BR/BR,

healthy HIV+,
househusband/lov
er material seeks
financially secure,
stable man who
loves to cuddle
and pamper.
Friendly compan-
ionship could lead
to unlimited possi-
bilities. Honesty
and compassion
'are my weakness-
es.

JEFF STRYKER
dlldoe that Is I
have It and will
use It and make
you scream with
delight You should
be ready willing
and able to take It
all Answers with
photo leHer phone
# get answered
L.T.S 20276 New
York, NY 10011-
9993 •

BOY WANTS
SEX

GWM 21 (lookS
younger) 5'8" 125
tight teen body
masc wants cre-
ative safe FUN
sex w/young cute
lean straight-look-
Ing boys esp
wlbeefy feet. let's
trade photo's &

fantasies: J.e.
Box 8007 543 W.
43rdSt, NYC
10036.

SLAVE WANT£D
Two masters
seeks slave. Must
be experieenced
c/b tit torture
heavy bondage
light S&M must be
serious age 21-35
only. You must
want regular ses-
sions. No one
night stands. Out-
week Box 2488

•

MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE?

GWM 6' 155# 23
y.o. BVBI seeking
that special life-
long mate. Me &
You: mature, hon-
est, monogamous,
caring, humorous
& Intelligent. Ou r
goals: intimacy &
committment plus
.a willingness to ,
explore & experi-
ence our feelings
& emotions. Your
mission, should
you decide to ac-
cept It will be : to
establish an order
of meaning & im-
portance In our
lives. Outweek
Box 2496 ,

lAST NIGHT
.' SPIT
dreamed he finally
found a buddy he
could wrestle for-
ever. A dream.
Yeah. Outweek
Box 2503

GWM 27 VERY
HANDSOME

5'11", 1601bs.
BRlBl works out
seeks handsome,

, masculine, In-
shape men for
safe fun. Into
bondage, safe
. kink a plus. Write
with photo +
phone to Outweek .
Box 2505

I'M OKAY ARE U
OKAY?

Healthy GWM, 35,
comfortable looks
and demeanor
seeks comple-

'. •
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RENT GAY VIDEOS! ONLY $9.95 EACH! =II
• . II

OUTRAGEOUS BUllETIN BOARD·
• leave a message or listen to one lelt by other men

CONFERENCE· With up to 8 hot guys
. MANSCAN • Elclusive one on one rematch feature
THE BACK ROOM· Privately coded connections

99C PEA MINUTE I YOU MUST BE 1B

IIIII

ment. I am ready
to receive the fun
and affection I'm
eager to give.
More off-beat than
conventional,
more simple than
frau-frau. Ivalue
laughter, long
walks and peanut
butter. Theatre Is
a passion and
friendships a
must. Send
PH/PH to Out-
week Box 2506

YOU'RE MY
BEST BUDDY

Incorrigible cud-
dler, silly and
thoughtful, seeks
energetic pal for
. metropolitan
(mis)adventures.
I'm a swarthy look-
er, 29, dark
brown/hazel,5'9",
160. You're a sa-
cred cow tipper
with a feisty opti-
mism on your
bright, boyiSh .
face. Lers buddy-
up ... Outweek Box
2512

•

PHONE SEX IS
SAFEST

Hot GWM, attr, wel~
bit, hung, seeks .
verbal men, asp
tops fNer 30. Tall,
husky, hairy chest,
grey, muse., ltal. are
tum-ons. Use and
abuse me. Send tel,
fantasies (foto a +)
toPOB2520,
llmes Square 818.
NYC 10108.

ITALIAN
Handsome GWM
. 29 hrd woiking
and caring wants
to meet Italian to
date, possibly
more. Phone and
letter to Outweek
Box 2421

SUITED?
Very good looking
GWM, 30, sensl- ...
tive, independent
wants to meet
sexy business-
man-type who en-
joys being verY'
dominant. Photo +
letter to Outweek
Box 2422

•
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CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM
Name,;",.' ~ ...:._ _ OFFICE USE ONLY

Address' .

City/State/Zip,_~ ........:....- ---.,;;.. _

Phone, ----:- -,- _

All Our Week Classified Advertising is prepaid ..
The Deadline is NOON MONDAY, one week before on-sale date.
OurWeek reserves the right to edit. reject or revvrite any advertisement.
In case of error on our part. no refunds n additional insertions only.
$15.00 fee for copy changes or cancellations. .'
Mall sent to Our Week Box #'s is forwarded weekly, on Mondays'
OurWeek boxes are NOT to be used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertising circulars
FORYOUR SAFETY, NO STREETADDRESSES ARE PERMITTED IN THE PERSONALSSECTION.
OUTWEEK BOX #'s OR PO. BOXES ONLY.

CLASSIFIED RATES:

$3 per line (seven line

minimumi Please conform your

ad capy to the grid.

FREOUENCYDISCOUNTS

4x H • •••• 10%
13x.- •........................ 15%
. 2 026x....................... 0 Yo

PERSONALS RATES:

$1 per line (seven line
minimum) Please conform

your ad copy to the grid.

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED -
RATES:

$25/ column inch. Please inquire
for frequency discounts. Column

. .

width 1 7/8'

•

PERSONALS

_lines @ $100 (seven line minimumi=
•

times weeks ad IS to run

Give me an OutTWeek Box #
and forward my mail each week for __
months @ $20 per month =.

•

Telephone venfication charge
(if your phone # appears in adl @$1000' .

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

#_---------------------
Start Issue.: _

Paid Keyed Proofed,__

,

Return this entire page,
with appropriate payment, to:
. Out~Week Classifieds
159 W. 25th Street, 7th Floor

New York, NY 10001.

CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM
One letter, space, or punctuation mark per box •
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CLASSIFIEDS
•

·Category _

_ lines@ $300 (seven line minimuml=

times weeks ad is to run

. if ad is to run (our or more times,
deduct appropriate frequency discount

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
•

. Charge my Visa / Masten::ard. Acc!. # Exp __

Signature ----- _
'.
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12. Feds
17. Uneven
18. OPEC member
24. Succubus '
26. Bus. Abbr.
27. Modem apt..
28. Richar~Ellman subject
29. Wednesday
30. Girl's name
32. Actor lloyd
33. Petty dispute
34. Ms. Zadora, et al.

, .

36; Spirit: Ger.
39. Pestle's partner
40~Casablanca character
42. Big __
43. Climbing vine
45. Birthplace of St. Paul
47. Elongated laughter?
50. Oaf
51. English river .
53. Nevus
54. Vmegar: pref.

•

56. Endings for lemon or lime
57. Hallucinogens
58. Years and years
59. Miscellaneous collections
62. Roundtable memo .

SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK ON SALE MONDAY

•

,

,

ACItOSS. ,
1. 'Esplanade
5. Printer's direction
9. N?t ~orth__
13. 'celebes ox
14. Scarlett's spread
15. Sprin'g social

- I,

16..Randy Shilts subject
19. Appraise
20. . among women,
21. Old French coin,

22. Son of Judah
23. Ref. bk.
25. Nictitate ,
27. Sled
31. ~appy Dl:lYs Wliliams, et al
34. Sheriffs group

,; 35,. 'Lege(demain "
. 37. Sotlt",! .

. 'r 1 '

, 38. 2.54 ems., .
'.' 39. wa~~rLtltes painter
~. 'R(k>m in a casa
41" Nabakoy novel .". ;," , .

, 42. Actress Beulah ' '
,

. " 43. Jeweler's ,llleasure
". 44. Postal worker
" ,

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

~ ..,-.,
, 46 "... Err ". 10 ,...

48. Lack
49. Abe's son
50. Den
52. Drs.' group
55. Showy shrub
60. Some Titians
61. Sara Davidson subject
63. Indic language .,
64. Ms. Home
65. Best or Ferber
66. Snead's needs
67. Kett of the comics
68. Sibilant sound

•

•
•

•

.I , . ' I

, " OUT.wtlK
,

•

,,> •
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•
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DOWN
1. Sarakham, Thai city
2. Take (doze)
3. Knowledge
4. Osorno output
5. Dagger
6. ,O'Shanter
7. Part of HOMES
8. Soft mineral
9. Links locales
10. Marjorie PerJoff subject
11. Jot

9a May 9.1990 •
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TALK LIVE!
CHARGEDTOYOURMASTERCARD
ORVISA AS "PSI INDUSTRIES"
- 75¢ PER HALF MINUTE

•
© COPYRIGHT 1990 REAL RF<~
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FUNNY, TOUCHING, AND VlTAU"

-Peter Travers, ROlliNG STONE Magazine
,

"A BEAUTIFULLY WRITTEN AND DIRECTED FILM PERSUASIVELY ACTED BY A FIRST-RATE CAST!"
- Guy Flatley, COSMOPOLITAN Magazine •

- . -~ ~
v. ~
v ~

( WINNER! 1990 AUDIENCE AWARD UNITED STATESFILM FESTIVAL)
, " /

..

•

,

, -

,

THE SAMUEl GOlDWYN COMPANY ... AMERICAN PlAYHOUSE" THEATRICAl filMS '"'''' "lONGTIME COMPANION"

STEPHEN CAffREY PATRICK CASSIDY BRIAN COUSINS BRUCE DAVISON JOHN DOSSETT

MARK lAMOS DERMOT MUlRONEY MARY-lOUISE PARKER MICHAEl SCHOEffliNG CAMPBEll SCOTT
•

n::~'''i::::IONY JANNElli 1"101 KATHERINE WENNING ["IDhelilYDIA DEAN PilCHER II~::~;\:liNDSAY lAW

R"':~~:!~ID"""....,.. '''he:: SIAN WlODKOWSKI '''11;: CRAIG lUCAS n""I:: NORMAN R ENf ~~.'
'.lInT I' aDULT'Ut",., .

._ .....

• • 'W © 1')<)0Tht' Samuel Guldwyn Company
,.

-'

,

•

ANGELIKA FILM CENTER
CORNER OF HOUSTON AND
MERCER.995-2000

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS
STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 11TH

-CINEPLEX ODEON _
- CARNEGIE HALL CINEMA
7TH AVE. AT 57TH 5T. 265-2520

•
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